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Emily Klinefelter practices at Gold's Gym In Coralville last spring. She has been denied funding from the Iowa Golden Gloves Foundation. 

I VI female boxer takes swing at bias 
(

( BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

(
Emily Klinefelter says she 

can get out of trouble in the 
. boxing ring with her signature 

! left hook, but the UI freshman 
finds herself defenseless in her 
struggle to fund a trip to the 

(

most prestigious amateur box
ing tournament. 

The amateur pugilist took up 

j
' the sport two-and-a-half years 

ago as a way to defend herself 
in scraps with her sister, and 
she has now gotten in to an 

(
even bigger fight - self-financ
ing a trip to the National Gold
en Gloves Championship in 
Chicago this August. The 18-
year-old business major with 
an 8-6 record has repeatedly 

been denied funding for the 
tournament from the Iowa Gold
en Gloves Foundation because of 
what her coach calls sex bias in 
the organization. 

The Iowa Golden Gloves bas 
historically fully funded the 
men's team, which usually num
bers at least nine, for national 
competitions, said Klinefelter's 
coach, Adam Pollack. 

"It's not a matter of money 
but a matter of principle that 
they won't fund me as a woman 
while they fund men's teams 
for the event," Klinefelter said. 

Pollack, a prosecutor in the 
Johnson County Attorney's 
office, says the decision not to 
fund her trip is based on her sex. 

The stance taken by the Iowa 
Golden Gloves violates the 'fud 

Stevens Olympic and Amateur 
Sports Act, Title IX, and the 
rules of USA Boxing, under 
whose auspices the organiza
tion falls, which include provi
sions to ensure participation of 
women in athletics events, he 
said. 

Klinefelter was first denied 
funding when Pollack 
approached the Golden Gloves 
in 2001 and the organization 
said it did not have enough 
money. 

"I was. new back then, and 
didn't know much about the 
rules, and decided to work with 
it for a year," Pollack said. 

After being repeatedly 
turned away, he decided to take 
his complaints to USA Boxing. 

The national board of review 

for USA Boxing concluded that 
the Iowa Golden Gloves' failure 
to fund Klinefelter lacked 
grounds for discrimination 
because it did not constitute a 
denial of the right to compete 
in any tournament. 

"It is frustrating. It obviously 
has plenty of money and is not 
funding me," said Klinefelter, a 
flyweight who, fighting at 110 
pounds, has collected a number 
of accolades, including the 
Ringside National 'lburnament 
title, the Iowa USA Boxing 
Tournament, and the Iowa 
Golden Gloves in 2001 (unop· 
posed). 

The Iowa Golden Gloves 

SEE BOXER, PAGE 4A 
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True will get 
more money, 
responsibility 

BY LEA FITZGERALD 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Douglas True, the UI vice 
president for Finance and Uni
versity Services, wiI] get addi
tional responsibilities, a new 
title, and a $45,000 raise, ur 
President David Skorton said 
on Wednesday. 

True, already considered to 
be one of the most powerful pe0-
ple on campus, has served in his 
job under four presidents inee 
1991, and Wednesday's 
announcement means he will 
be around - and more influen
tial than ever - in Skorton's 
administration. 

He will assist Skorton in 
overseeing UI athletics, conven
ing a committee to meet at Least 
quarterly to review the Athlet
ics Department's operations. It 
is the latest indication that the 
top university official wants the 
centra] administration to have 
greater oversight of the Athlet
ics Department. 

On his first day as UI pre i
dent, Skorton announced that 
he would directly oversee ath
letics. UI General Counsel 
Mark Schantz had held that 
responsibility under Skorton's 
predece sor. 

Skorton sad 'Ihle would offer 
additional support and innova
tive ideas to deal with the ath
letics spending, which has been 
criticized by some as excessive. 
He'll guide the department, 
which has a budget of $38 mil
lion, through costly building 
projects, Skorton said. 

"True will be effective in 
advising the Athletics Depart
ment with financial controls 
and planning," he said. 

Playing a larger role in 
the Ul's new era 
Douglas True, UI VP for Rnance 
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True's salary will ri to 
$240,000, an increase over hi 
current $ L96,OOO. The jump 
will place compensation for 
True, who could not be re ched 
for comment in hi office or t 
home Wednesday, at Mapproxi
mlltely the av rage for Big Thn 
Finance officers,~ Skorton said. 

Still, the raise will likely be 
hard to swallow for many ofthe 
blue-collar workers whom Tru 
ultimately ov rsees. 

His office ov rsees the Facili
ties Services Group, budg t 
d · veJopm nt and financial plan
ning, university trovel, Human 
Resource, and a variety of 

SEE ADMINISTItAnON, PA(jE 4A 

Law dean has no objections Fieldhouse will pour again 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

N. William Hines will soon 
cap his 27-year tenure as law 
dean, the nation's longest cur
rent term. 

It was a period in which he 
has made a bevy of changes that 
irqected the UI with more diver
sity, in which endowments bal
looned, and in which the law 
library's collection burgeoned to 
more than 1 million. 

The 66-year-old, who will 
leave his post as dean of the UI 
College of Law at the end of next 
academic year, has always been 
a David figure of sorts, a fierce, 
skilled competitor who doesn't 
hesitate to play larger oppo
nents. 

Long before his tenure as 
dean, he once faced famed bas
ketball player Wilt Chamber
lain, then a UniverSity of 
Kansas freshman, in a college 
match. 

"It was embarrassing," said 
the former point guard for 
Baker University, laughing as 
he recalled that game. "Their 
smallest player was bigger than 
our largest.' 

But it's his tenacity that 
helped the law school's faculty 
double to more than 50, adding 
seven minority professors and 
increasing female faculty from 
two to 18. During his tenure, 
Hines also has soon endowment 
increase from $1 million to $50 
million and the law library 
become the largest of its kind in 
the nation. 

"He has a very strong convic
tion to improve the law school, 

WEATHER 

Zich Boyden-HolmnIThe Daily Iowan 
Law Dean N. William Hlnn will step down after the 2003-04 yaar, 

and he has the courage to carry 
through on that conviction," UI 
President David Skorton said. 

INDEX 

SEE HINES, PAGE SA 

BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

The Fieldhouse bar will 
reopen under new ownership 
in late July after being closed 
for nearly six months. 

Dave Carrie, who owns 
Cedar Rapids-based Third 
Base Sports Bar Inc., will 
reopen the 111 E. College St. 
establishment with few 
changes to its sports-themed 
decor. 

Carrie will add approxi
mately 20 to 30 televisions to 
the bar's second floor while 
maintaining the first level as 
a nightclub Thursday through 

Saturdsy. A liquor license has 
not been issued to Carrie for 
the new establishment, 
according to the Iowa Alco
holic Beverages Division. 

Carrie also owns the Cedar 
Rapids bars Third on First 
and Third Base Sports Bar. 

The revamped Fieldhouse 
will closely resemble Third 
Base Sports Bar, said Tiffany 
Mehafsy, the Third Base man
ager. The Cedar Rapids bar, 
though it doesn't h ave a 
kitchen, serves frozen pizza 
and chips all night, she said. 

"[Carrie) is somebody whom 
everyone respects," Mehafsy 
said. "He's fun to work with.' 

The Fieldhouse's famous 
athletics memorabilia, includ
ing jerseys and photos, was 
included in th purcha e after 
former owner Lew Conver e 
deemed the bar to be no long r 
-financially profitable" and 
put the 28-year-old sports 
mecca on the market in Janu
ary. 

"We're keeping all the mem
orabilia, and we're adding 
some more from our [Cedar 
Rapids) bar," Carrie said. "We 
have ome jer eys and other 
things to put on the walls." 

SEE RELDHOUSE, PAGE SA 

'Cheerleader' ready for the world 
BY MEGAN ECKHARDT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI senior Sarah Dribin 
struts into the Main Library, 
yellow bike helmet in hand, 
plops down on the padded 
bench, and takes a swig from 
her water bottle. It is a 
momentary respite from her 
otherwise frenetic five years at 
the university. 

The woman has done every
thing - from spouting off 
socially conscious rhymes with 
the Radical Cheerleaders to 
providing duct tape for moving 
students on the ground floor of 
Hillcrest Residence Hall. 

Now, it's time for the staunch 
activist to head back to Chica-

Moving 
Forward 

go to add some street smarts to 
her hard-won English degree. 

"College is such a safe life," 
said the 23-year-old, who 
wants to experience the world 
before attending graduate 
school and tackling an alterna
tive high-school teaching job. 
"It's hard to get paid to do what 
you love. It's hard to make a 
career out of social services. 

"I want to teach, but I don't 
want to go into a classroom 

without knowing about the 
world." 

Dribin, a Hillcrest residence 
assistant, said her interest for 
activism began in junior-high 
school, when he joined Vision 
Initiative Perspective, a group 
that educated elementary stu
dents on drug use through 
skits. Her involvement pro
gressed through high school aa 
she helped to educate individu
als on AIDS. 

"In retrospect, it waa Disney 
Channel activism, but I felt lik.e 
I was doing something: said 
the Skokie, 111., native. "It's 
what gave my life meaning. 
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Federal funds could cover cities' cuts 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Legislative 
Democrats said Wednesday that 
$60 million in cuts to local govern
ments can be oovered by federal 
money likely to be available soon, 
and the legislature should approve 
that move in special session. 

"We think that would avoid a 
lot of problems," said Senate 
Democratic leader Michael 
Gronsta!, D-Council Bluffs. 

He said he met last week with 
Republican Sen. Charles Grassley, 
who told him that an eoonomic
stimulus plan working its way 
through Congress would set aside 
$20 billion for cash-strapped states. 

Under that package, which 
could win approval as early as 
next week, Iowa would get 
roughly $130 million. The state 
could use $60 million to boost 
Medicare-reimbursement rates 
and $60 million to replace cuts 
in state spending on aid to local 
governments, Gronsta! said. 

State lawmakers recently 
approved $128 million in cuts 
from next year's budget, includ
ing a $70 million cut in aid to 
cities and oounties. 

The legislation included 
authorization for local govern
ments to boost property taxes 
to replace the loss. A separate 
$10 million aid program to 
local governments left the net 

loss at $60 million. 
At a news conference, Gron

sta! said those cuts will hammer 
cities that already are strug
gling and force the layoffs of 
police officers and firefighters, 
risking public safety. 

"Next year, it's going to result 
in property-tax increases," 
Gronsta! said. 

Gov. Tom Vilsack had pro
posed just $88 million in budget 
cuts, but he will probably 
approve much of the larger 
package. Gronstal said he 
talked to the governor, who 
viewed replacing the cuts with 
federal money favorably. 

"I've had discussions with the 
governor," Gronstal said. "He 

said that was a potential tool we 
could use." 

Vilsack spokeswoman Aman
da Crumley said the governor 
was studying the proposal but 
viewed favorably any effort to 
avoid the cuts to cities. 

"We oould support tbat," she said 
The Legislature is scheduled 

to convene in special session 
May 29, and Gronstal said 
lawmakers could quickly 
approve the shift then . He 
urged local officials to pres
sure lawmakers. 

"I am urging city· and county 
officials to contact their Repub
lican legislators,· said Gronsta!. 
He said Democrats already are 
united against the cuts. 

Panel ponders early retirement benefits 
BY JEFFREY PATCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A UI committee re-evaluating 
the requirements for collecting 
disability and early retirement 
made preliminary suggestions 
Wednesday to extend the bene
fit programs based on a sliding 
scale of age and experience. 

Members of the Funded 
Retirement Insurance Commit
tee, a presidential charter com
mittee, told the UI Staff Council 
they are examining implement
ing a sliding scale that rewards 
younger employees retiring early 
with an abundance of experience 
at the university. 

The previous early retirement 
incentives program, which 
stopped accepting applications 
on June 30, 2002, provides UI 
faculty and staff members who 

are 57- to 64-years-old and have 
15 years of service access to ben
efits. Currently, 200 employees 
have committed to retire by 
June 2004, the deadline to 
receive be'nefits. 

Employees wishing to benefit 
from early retirement would 
have to wait until July 2004 -
one month after current appli
cants to the program must 
retire - if the program is 
passed. 

The new program, slated to 
start in July 2004 if approved by 
the university administration 
and the state Board of Regents, 
will affect approximately 1,700 
employees - although not all 
will seek early retirement. 

If the administration 
approves the measure , the 
regents will hear the proposal at 
their February 2004 meeting, 

said Richard Saunders, a UI 
assistant director of Human 
Resources. 

The proposal is still in the 
early stages of discussion and 
has not been shared with uni
versity leaders, said Dan Holub, 
the associate director ofthe UI's 
Labor Center. He shared little 
other information about the pro
gram's re-evaluation with the 
Staff Council, which invited him 
to return this fall with more 
details after the committee con
ducts additional research. The 
committee is composed of 14 
members - seven faculty and 
seven professional staff - who 
must not be affiliated with a 
union. 

As part of the proposal, the 
university will also pay the 
employer's and the employee's 
retirement contributions for 

three years or until the partici
pant is eligible for Social Security. 

Under the old program, par
ticipants received the incen
tives until they became eligible 
for Medicare benefits for 
health and dental insurance 
and for full Social Security 
benefits or a maximum of five 
years in the case of retirement 
contributions. 

Early retirees receive a Iife
insurance policy of $3,000 to 
$4,000 equal to what they would 
have received if they retired at 
the age of 65. 

The current early retirement 
program was implemented in 
1986 to encourage a revitalized 
faculty and was renewed in 
1992 and 1997. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER JEmlEY PATCH AT: 

JEFFREY-PATCHOU'OWA.EDU 

Eye surgeon to treat patients to private circus 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DAVENPORT - A doctor in 
this Eastern Iowa town is cele
bratingthe restored sight of 7,000 
of her patients by inviting them to 
a private circus performance. 

Dr. Lisa Arbisser, a partner 
with Eye Surgeons Associates, 
has purchased a Aug. 30 per
formance of Ringling Bros. and 
Barnum & Bailey Circus to 
mark her 20 years as an eye 
surgeon. 

She has invited patients 
whose sight has been restored 
through cataract surgery. 

"I can't think of a better way 
to celebrate this 20-year mile
stone than with the people who 
make my work so rewarding
the surgical patients I've had 
the privilege of serving," she 
said. "I have loved circuses 
since I was a little kid and 
went to my first one with my 
mother in Madison Square 
Garden." 

Her mother is the interna
tionally known psychologist Dr. 
Joyce Brothers, who is sched
uled to attend the event. 

Arbisser, who said she plans 
to ride in the circus' opening 
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parade with her husband and 
four children, has performed 
8,700 cataract surgeries over 
the past two decades. Approxi
mately 7,000 of the patients are 
still living . 

Mike Abrams, the executive 
director of the Iowa Medical 
Society, said the event is a great 
idea. 

"What better way to cele
brate Dr. Lisa and 20 years of 
restoring sight through 
cataract surgery than by 
inviting her patients - those 

TIiii 
/A-inceton 
L!:!Review ............... 

who have had their sight 
restored - to experience the 
explosion of color, amazing 
sights, and daring feats of 
The Greatest Show on Earth," 
he said. 

Arbisser's husband and busi
ness partner, Dr. Amir Arbisser, 
said they've been working on 
the circus plans for more than 
year. 

"Everyone has been wonder
fully cooperative. It' s not some
thing that happens every day,· 
he said. 
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6th person joins stut
tering lawsuit 

A sixlh orphan who suffered 
speech problems after she was 
unknowingly used as a subject in a 
1939 UI study of childhood stutter
ing has joined five others in a multi
million dollar lawsuit against the 
state of Iowa. 

Hazel Potter Dornbush was a 16-
year-Old resident of the Iowa 
Soldiers' Orphans' Home in 
Davenport when she became one of 
22 orphans studied by Mary Tudor in 
an experiment designed byiamed UI 
speech pathologist Wendell 
Johnson. The "Monster Study," as 
the project became known as, 
attempted to prove his theory that 
stuttering was a learned behavior by 
having Tudor tell normal-speaking 
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children they stuttered. Many experi
enced changes in their speech as a 
result. 

Dornbush joined the suit after the 
Iowa State Board of Appeals failed tQ 
act on a six-month deadl ine on 
claims all plaintiffs are required l~ 
submit before suing the state. 

The lawsuit requests an unspeci
fied amount of money in victim resti
luIion. The plaintiffs are seeking 
damages for emotional distress, 
pain and suffering, loss of sell
esteem, and loss of enjoyment of 
life, among other things. 

Kansas City lawyer Evan Douthit 
is representing Dornbush along with ( 
four other plaintiffs. One orphan is 
represented by a separate lawyer. 

The university will be represented 
by the Iowa attorney general's office. 

- by Inga Beyer 
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Running for the nomination: a look at the Democratic calldldates 
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Dems jockey for position 8 months before caucuses 
NEWS ANAL YSI 

BY CALVIN HENNICK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Each election cycle, the 
nation's eyes turn toward Iowa 

: and its first-in-the-nation cau
cuses. And although the big 
night is still eight months away, 

, the race has already heated up, 
witb nine candidates vying for 
the Democratic nomination. The 
Daily Iowan spoke with UI 
political-science faculty mem
bers David Redlawsk, Peverill 
Squire, and Arthur Miller about 
the process and how this contest 
is shaping up. 

Some critics argue that Iowa 
is not large or representative 
enough to deserve such a piv
otal role in the electoral 
process, but the system has its 
advantages, the professors said. 
Unlike New Hampshire's pri
mary system, in which voters 
simply mark a ballot, the cau
cuses allow for discussion about 
the candidates and the issue~. 
As a result, voters tend to be 
devoted activists who are less 
likely to be swayed by. the 
media, 

·One of the most important 
roles that the caucus plays is to 
get the candidat.es to talk to the 
lpeople," Redlawsk said. "In New 
Jersey, if you saw the candi
dates, it was only because you 
had $1,000 to go to a fund-raiser. 
You don't win a caucus by throw
ing money at it. You win a cau
cus by organizing." 

This emphasis on organiza
tion instead of money or name 
recognition can help or hurt a 
candidate. Because of his early 
start, former Vermont Gov. 
Howard Delln has been able to 
attract solid grass-roots support 
and has emerged from relative 
obscurity to become one of the 
race's key players. Sen. Bob 
Graham, D-Fla., on the other 
hand, brings a wealth of experi
ence to the caucus but may find 
himself digging out of a hole 
after health problems forced 
him to delay his candidacy. 

Still, none of the professors 
said Graham has no shot, and 
Miller even listed him as a prob
able front-runner, along with 
Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., Sen. 
Joe Lieberman, D-Conn., and 
Rep. Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., all 
of whom entered the race with 
high expectations. Lieberman 
was AI Gore's vice-presidential 
candidate in 2000, Gephardt 
ran for the nomination in 1988, 
and Kerry's name has been 
thrown around as a possible 
candidate since shortly after the 
2000 election. For whoever 
among those three fails to cap
ture the nomination, there 
might not be another chance. 

Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C., 
and Rep. Dennis Kucinich, D
Ohio, on the other hand, are 
running fairly early in their 
national careers. Edwards was 
elected to the Senate in 1998 
after 20 years as a trial lawyer, 
and Kucinich was elected to 
Congress in 1996. Of the two, 
most contend that only 

Edwards, who leads the race in 
fund raising, has a real shot at 
the nomination_ Some have 
speculated that Kucinich's cam
pai~ might be an attempt to 
cement his role as a leader on 
the left. Like Dean, he garnered 
early attention by opposing the 
Bush a dministration on the 
Iraq war. However, he is some
times seen as a one-issue candi
date whose issue has passed, 
and he hasn't yet raised the 
money or support for a serious 
run at the nomination. . 

. "Kucinich is a really narrow 
candidate in terms of his 
appeal," Squire said. However, 
he said the Ohio congressman 
may appeal to the famously lib
eral voters in Johnson COWlty. 

As do many others, Squire 
thinks that Rev. AI Sharpton 

and former Illinois Sen. Carol 
Moseley Braun are both long 
shots as well. Neither has cam
paigned extensively in Iowa. 

"I think that they're loolring 
for a forum to pursue their 
issues, and this is a good way to 
get some attention," Squire said. 

No candidate has yet emerged 
as a clear fronl:rrunner nationally. 
Lieberman leads several polls, 
but many attribute that to the 
name recognition he built in the 
2000 election. Squire said he sees 
Gephardt as the front-runner in 
Iowa, primarily because of ties he 
made during his '88 run and his 
support from labor unions. 

Leading early is not necessar
ily a good sign, though. Red
lawsk said that it is often. better 
to be the second- or third-lead
ing candidate. 

Michael L. Burns, M.D. 
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"You don't have to win Iowa; 
he said. "The game is doing bet
ter than expected. The only one 
who has to win Iowa this time 
around is Gephardt, because 
he's expected to win." 

Both Squire and Miller said 
that finishing in the top three 
has traditionally been impor
tant, and candidates who fail to 
do so may find a tough road 
after Iowa. 

Such high expectations may 
not bode well for Lieberman, 
who Squire says is "missing in 
action" in Iowa. With Gephardi 
leading and Kerry, Dean, and 
Edwards looking to move up , 
breaking the top three may 

prove more difficult for Lieber
man than simply riding on hi 
name recognition. 

Sitting pre ideols tradition
ally face no opposition from 
within their parties at caucu 
time, but they do make top in 
the state. The Republican cau· 
cuses will focus mostly on build
ing a party platfonn, aid David 
Arboga st, the chairman or 
Johnson COWlty Republicans_ 

For the Democrats, only two 
things are certain at this point: 
There's a lot of time left. for cam
paigning, and anything can 
happen. 
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Kerry health-care plan 
broadens U.S. coverage 
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Healthy nonpregnant female between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year rudy (up to 8 
vi its). The re earch witl compare a 
study approved quadrivaleot HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Sen. John 
Kerry, D-Mass., said Wednes
day he will propose an $80 bil
Hon expansion of the nation's 
health-care insurance system, a 
move that would cover 95 per
cent of Americans. 

He would finance his effort by 
repealing tax cuts President 
Bush has pushed for upper
income Americans. 

"It's paid for by canceling only 
the Bush tax cuts for t he 
wealthy, while keeping tax cuts 
for the middle class," Kerry said 
in prepared remarks. He did not 
spell out in advance precisely 
which tax changes he would 
support. 
. Kerry had hoped to announce 
his proposal at a Des Moines 
hospital today, but ai des 
scrubbed that schedule because 
of a conflict with voting in the 
Senate. Kerry flew back t o 
Washington for votes on Presi
dent Bush 's proposed tax cut, 
which were expected t o be 
close. 

Campaign aides were scram
bling and said they hoped to 
reschedule the event for Friday. 

Kerry joins other Democrats 
in calling for using at least a 
portion of the tax cuts Bush 
pushed to fi nance expa nded 
health coverage. 

Central to Kerry's proposal is 
an effort to rei n in soaring 
health-care costs, cu tting into 
the estimated $350 billion that 
is spent each year running the 
nation's health -care system. 
Kerry said that can be cut in 
half. 

That's a dist inction from 
Democratic rivals , who h ave 
focused on expanding coverage. 
He said that focus can save con
ilum.ers but can also cut into the 

costs the state and federal gov
ernment must bear in financing 
health care. 

Back ground documents 
argu e t hat Kerry's plan 
"makes heal th care more 
affordable by saving Ameri
cans billions in annual health
care costs and save the federal 
government billions over the 
next years." 
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VI budget czar True 
. assumes more duties 

ADMINISTRATION 
Continued from Page 1A 

other financial units. Union 
representatives have referred 
to him simply as "the money 
man," the point man for 
school's budget cuts. He's 
developed a reputation as a 
straight-shooting administra
tor who quickly gets down to 
business and isn't afraid to 
make tough and unpopular 
decisions. 

The athletics committee will 
include several athletics offi
cials and "will serve as an advi
sory and supportive group for 
the president and for the Ath
letics Department, b said 
Schantz, a committee member. 

The new roles for True, 

whose new title will be vice 
president for Finance and Uni
versity Operations and treas
urer, were part of a broader 
reorganization of the adminis
tration that Skorton 
announced Wednesday. 

The president named the 
members of a committee that 
will place nominations for can
didates to replace Provost Jon 
Whitmore, wh o is stepping 
down. The committee will be 
chaired by James Thrner, the 
head of epidemiology, and Kay 
Gfeller, a music professor. 

The search committee will 
obtain and review applicants, 
after which it will submit five 
nominations to Skorton, who 
will make the final decision. 
The nationwide search will 

start this summer and contin
ue into next fall . The universi
ty expects to choose a new 
provost by the end of the fall 
semester. 

The responsibilities of the 
provost will a lso increase, 
assuming overSight of Infor
mation Technology Services, 
with the assistance of True. 
"Information techno logy 
appHes to both academics and 
business,' Skorton said. 

The provost and True will 
also initiate the university'S 
budget planning and consult 
with collegiate deans, budget 
committees, student leaders, 
and others in planning budget 
needs, Skorton said. 
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Female boxer alleges discrimination 
BOXER 

Continued from Page 1A 

makes annual donations to such 
charities as '!bys for Thts and 
the Des Moines Homeless shel
ter and has sponsored scholar
ships for male boxers in the 
past. Pollack said the money 
used for these activities could 
easily be used to fund female 
boxers such as Klinefelter. The 
200'1 statement ofretums from 
Iowa Golden Gloves, which is 
exempt from paying income 
tax and receives some state 
funding, reveals a surplus of 
close to $23,000. 

Pollack also filed a civil
rights complaint with the Iowa 

Civil Rights Commission in 
December 2002, citing charges 
of sex discrimination. The 
issue is still awaiting media
tion from the commission. 

Iowa Golden Gloves officials 
deny any wrongdoing and sup
port their stance by referring 
to USA Boxing's decision. 

"We have been not been 
found guilty of any discrimina
tion," said Don Avant Jr., the 
president of Iowa Golden 
Gloves. 

Iowa Golden Gloves is not 
required to send fighters to the 
national tournament because 
it is an open competition, he 
said. 

Iowa Golden Gloves attorney 
James Cook said there is 

"nothing" in Pollack's case. 
"I expect the civil-rights case 

to be dismissed because there 
hasn't been any discrimination 
on our part," he said. 

Klinefelter expects that she 
will have to work extra hard at 
her summer job in addition to 
putting in her daily three 
hours at the gym to raise the 
$620 she needs to participate 
in the tournament. Though she 
lost via split decision in her 
last Golden Gloves outing, she 
hopes to win a couple of fights 
and make it further in the 
tournament. 

"It just makes it harder for 
me," she said. 
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Longtime law dean ready to step down 
. HINES 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Under Hines'leadership, the 
school's international-and
comparative-law program has 
expanded, making it one of the 
nation's front-runners in that' 
area. 

His administrative work 
includes meetings with facul
ty, overseeing the school's civil, 
criminal, and international 
branches, and acting as a Ii ai
so~between the law school 
and the rest of the university. 
He manages the law school's 
biannual alumni magazine, 
coordinates the law school's 
lecture series, and directs the 
annual law school musical. 
Past shows include The Wiz
ard of Laws, My Fair Law Stu
dent, Legal Methods Man, and 
Late Night at the Law School. 

"I'm always relieved when 
it's all over,~ Hines said, 
adding that he will remain a 
professor at the school. 

He would have left the 
school's top position this year 
- he said he wants to spend 
more time with' his wife - but 
the departure of former ur 
President Mary Sue Coleman 
and Provost Jon Whitmore led 
him to wait until new univer
sity leadership was in place. 

The avid fisherman - a 
large-mouth bass hangs above 
his computer, which glows 
with a fishing-rod screen 
saver - plans to spend a lot 
more time angling on the 
water around his Minnesota 
summer home after he steps 
down as dean. 

On his desk, a picture of 
Hines holding a large-mouth 
bass framed with a "Gone 
Fisbin~ sign shows him smil
ing and in his element -

He has a very strong conviction to 
improve the law school, and he has 
the courage to carry through on that 

conviction. 
UI President David Skorton 

Table Rock Lake in Missouri, 
one of his fishing hot spots for 
more than 40 years. 

After all, fishing, he says, is 
often like law: Sometimes you 
can put forth a full-fledged 
effort and still not succeed. 

"You've got to be satisfied 
that you gave it your best," he 
said. "Fishing develops your 
humility, and that's a good 
thing for lawyers to learn." 

A committee to seek a new 
dean will launch a nationwide 
search this summer. Com
posed of seven faculty mem
bers, one student, one staff 
member, one alum, and the 
dean of another college, the 
committee is expected to pre
pare advertisements for the 
position and later interview 
candidates. University offi
cials are expected to name the 
panel's head today. 

Hines has "an enviable 
record" as a law-school dean, 
Skorton said , adding that 
"he's going to be very, very 
hard to replace." 

Tbe law school, long regard
ed as one of the 25 best 
nationwide, has also hit a fair 
number of roadblocks during 
Hines' tenure. The school lost 
several faculty members to 
resignation and other factors 
in 2000 and 2001, and budget 
woes at first hindered _the 

search for replacements. At 
the time, Hines acknowledged 
that the spring 2002 program 
bad some holes, with three to 
four of the 17 research and 
writing sections uncovered. 

Hines has never formally 
practiced law, but as a law
school senior, he clerked part
time for Walter Huxman, a 
justice with the 10th Circuit 
Court of Appeals, which 
encompasses Colorado, 
Kansas, New Mexico, Okla
homa, Utah, and Wyoming. 
Huxman later rose to become 
IUinsas'governo~ . 

Hines' expertise focuses on 
agricultural law, real estate, 

. and natural-resources man
agement. 

He said he plans to continue 
teaching his property-law lec
ture to first-year students and 
possibly return to the environ
mental-law research first 
inspired by his desire for "a 
nice, clean, safe outdoors." 

Curious, energetic students 
helped make his job enjoyable, 
he said. 

Several local attorneys and 

'Cheerleader' preps 
for life after college 

CHEERLEADER 
Continued from Page 1A 

former Hines students 
remember fondly his methods 
for teaching courses involving 
property, land use, and zon
ing. 

"It was a class that under 
normal circumstances would 
have crippled me with bore
dom," said criminal defense 
attorney Leon Spies. "But he 
had a way of teaching it that 
kept students' attention. 

"Teaching, trying to satisfy 
the regents, keeping faculty 
happy - it takes a lot of talent 
to do thatjob.~ 

Hines accords faculty mem
bers a great deal of freedom to 
shape the school's course offer
ings by remaining open to sug
gestions and changes, a num
ber of faculty members said. 
For instance, he approved a 
last-minute Muslim law class 
in the wake of the Sept. 11 ter
rorist attacks, said law Profes
sor Adrien Wing. Deans else
where might not have been so 
receptive, she said. 

"I stayed because this law 
school was headed by an 
incredible man who was sup
portive of what I wanted to 
do," she said, calling his com
mitment to diverSity "impres
sive." 

Seriousness aside, his boss, 
Skorton, wouldn't put the odds 
on the administrator in a game 
against "Wilt the Stilt." 

"In a contest between him 
and Wilt Chamberlain,· Skot
ton said, "r don't think I would 
bet my pension on Dean Hines." 
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"Everyone has a right to com
plain, but activism is taking 
action on the things you find 
unjust,· she said as a resident 
came to say goodbye to his 
"kick-ass RA. " 

educational context because it's 
a living experience for me,~ she 
said. arm weeding out my own 
personal information from edu· 
cational information." 

Her participatioll on the Rad· 
ical Cheerleading squad is evi· 
dent from the logo - "Quit 
bitching, Start a revolution, 
Iowa City Radical Cheerlead
in( - that hangs on the out
side oCher dorm·room door. "It's ' 
the only skirt r own,' sbe said. 

12,000 MINUTES PLUS 
Alice Eysenbach, Dribin's 

mother, said her daughter's 
passionate personality began as 
a child, who didn't begin talking 
until she could speak in com· 
plete sentences. 

"It wasn't something we 
encouraged her to do; she just 
embraced [activism)," Eysen
bach said. "It was an opportuni
ty for her. It was a place where 
she found her identity." 

Now a member of Iowa 
Women Initiating Social 
Change, Dribin is working on a 
guidebook for local high schools 
on how to teach sex education. 

"Some teachers are more 
than great, and some aren't so 
great, so we are working on put
ting together some guidelines," 
Dribin said, adding that cur
rently, there is no such system 
to help teach the difficult sub
ject. The group is now conduct
ing research, and it hopes to 
meet with local administrators 
next semester. 

Dribin , a self-described 
"queer,~ said it's difficult to 
remove her personal bias in her 
research topic - sexual and sex 
identity. 

"It's hard to put it into an 

Friends say Dribin is affirm· 
ing, political, and "just the fun
niest." 

"She'll be talking about queer 
issues, but she'll be all proper," 
said U1 sophomore Steve Dillon, 
who met Dribin two years ago 
through cheerleading and 
mutual friends. "She's really 
gOQd at giving advice." 

As Dribin prepares for her big 
move, she looks forward to 
teaching and hopes to be accept
ed into the AmeriCorps Pro
gram, a national service pro
gram that serves individuals all 
over the country. But she says 
she won't forget the horizons 
her college experience opened 
up. 

'Tve learned what it takes to 
make an active change,~ she 
said. "The process involved, how 
to be articulate - r think rve 
learned how to think in the past 
five years." 
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Fieldhouse to ·reopen 
FIELDHOUSE 

Continued from Page 1A 

On May 1, Carrie signed the 
lease for the bar, which will be 
rechristened Third Base 
Sports Bar Inc., the Field
house Bar, said Dave Biancuz· 
zo of Prudential Real Estate. 

Roy Neumann of Neumann 
Monson PC Architects, who 
Owns the building, said the 
new owners are cleaning the 
space, remodeling the kitchen, 
and ordering new eq~ipment. 

"They have quite a bit of 

work to do,~ he said. "But they 
do have experience with other 
bars." 

Converse owns College 
Street Billiards Club & Deli, 
114 E. College St., located 
directly across from the field
house on the Pedestrian Mall. 
He said patronage there has 
been consistently good since he 
was able to sell the Fieldhouse 
and focus his energy solely on 
the billiarlis club/deli. 

"r don't regret selling the 
Fieldhouse at all,~ he said. 
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Editoriols------------

Secret Service probe of student 
warral)ts more public information 

The final two days of a 
course are canceled. A Secret 
Service agent comes to town 
to investigate reported 
threats against the president 
allegedly made by a UI stu
dent. The student's teacher 
says she is afraid and fears 
for her own safety as well as 
for that of her students. 

Sounds like a big deal, 
doesn't it? Sounds like 
something that students 
,and faculty, as well as the 

If there was 
sufficient cause to 

interrogate this 
student, the public 
deserves to know 

exactly what 
threats he made. 

the university's assistant vice 
president for the UI police, 
would not talk about the mat
ter. The Secret Service agent 
involved and the Secret 
Service office declined to com
ment, as well as a lawyer and 
a spokesman in the U.S. 
Attorney's Office, to whom 
they referred reporters. 

Even Versgrove and his 
mother, who met with univer
sity officials May 6, seem to be 
somewhat in the dark regard
ing the allegations. Versgrove community, might like to be 

.informed about by the university. But nobody's 
talking. 

ill junior Joe Versgrove was questioned by a 
Secret Service agent May 5, apparently regarding 
threats toward President Bush he allegedly made 
in English papers_ No charges have been filed, 
'and Versgrove has denied any wrongdoing. Much 
of what is known about the case comes from a 
May 7 e-mail that Versgrove's English teacher, 
Assistant Professor Lori Branch, sent to class 
members explaining why they would not meet for 
their final two periods of the semester. 

University officials would not comment when 
contacted by reporters. Linda Maxson, the dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, would 
neither confirm nor deny university involvement 
in an investigation. Ditto for Phillip Jones, the 
vice president for Student Services. Chuck Green, 

• • 

said he was told he was being accused of making 
oral threats; his mother said she was told the 
alleged threats were made in his English papers. 

Silence is what you might expect from gov
ernment agents. However, the university has a 
responsibility to keep the community informed 
about the situation, especially now that the 
investigation is public knowledge. If the 
English department's head, Brooks Landon, 
felt that the alleged threats were serious 
enough to merit canceling class, students and 
faculty should be informed. If the Secret 
Service felt the alleged threats were serious 
enough to send an agent over from Des Moines 
to investigate, UI community members need to 
know. President David Skorton should issue a 
statement acknowledging the alleged threats 
and investigation. 

:Pending Iowa City budget 
'c~ts should not go unnoticed 

Once again, Iowa City is facing budget cuts -
· this time, a $1 million setback handed down 
· from the state Legislature. The City Council is 
'planning on phasing in the cuts over an 18-
month period starting on July 1. 

, While it may seem as though we are living in 
a time in which budget cuts are a monthly 
occurrence and thus can be taken lightly, this 
new $1 million slash will have some serious 
effects on the community. Though many of the 
program cuts are as of now recommendations, 
one measure has already passed. The city will 
increase parking tickets $2, from the current $3 
to $5. The cramped downtown parking situation 
will get worse 'once people face larger tickets. 

This particular action will be felt even if people 
try to avoid parking tickets by taking the bus - the 
council is looking at such proposals as charging 25 
cents for the until-now free Downtown Shuttle and 

· eliminating Saturday bus service. 
Parking-ticket increases and charges for the 

Downtown Shuttle are only two of the methods 
the city plans to employ to increase general
,fund revenue. The council also plans to decrease 
general-fund spending. There will be less to do 

• 

in Iowa City because the cuts would mean the 
end of the Saturday night conc.ert series on the 
Pedestrian Mall. 

The city is also looking at a 10 percent reduc
tion in funding for all community events. Such 
money-pinching is necessary because the council 
does not want to layoff any current employees. 
However, 18 full-time positions will be eliminated 
through attrition, including jobs in the Fire and 
Police Departments, Public Library, and Parks 
and Recreation Department. 

The areas that will probably feel the biggest 
pinch from the budget cuts will be the Fire and 
Police Departments. The two could face a 
reduction Qf nine positions, which could mean 
eliminating the DARE program, decreasing 
community relations, and reducing patrol 
strength and investigative work. 

With $1 million needed to be cut from the 
budget, everyone in Iowa City will feel the 
ramifications. The parking-ticket increase is 
just the beginning of a number of changes that 
the city will see. This budget crisis is one to 
take note of because, in the next 18 months, 
many more programs will see cuts. 

Quoteworthy 
"[t's not a matter of money but a matter of principle that they won't 

fund me as a woman while they fund men's teams for the event." __ 

UI freslunan Emily Klinefelter, ( 
who has been denied funding for the National Golden Gloves Sal 

Championship by the Iowa Golden Gloves Foundation 

Letter to the Editor --------------
Avoid stereotyping 

In his May 13 column, James 
Eaves-Johnson wrote what appeared 
to me to be a quite pointless article. 
First, he grouped everybody who 
attends college into three categories 
solely based on their views toward 
knowledge. The categories consisted 
of the lovers of knowledge, the 
haters of knowledge, an!! those who 
don't care about knowledge. 

who spend time on the Pedestrian 
Mall on Thursday nights are people 
who don't care about knowledge or 
even school in general. Needless to 
say, this claim isn't true and is pretty 
absurd at the same time. 

creating more stereotypes based 
on one's beliefs or choice of 
Thursday night recreation. 

Granted, ~ was an opinion column, 
and he's entitled to say whatever he 
wants, but advising readers to avoid 
certain personal~ies solely based on 
silly stereotypes is immature and just 
not needed in any newspaper. I 
expected a little more from a self-pro
claimed "lover of knowledge." 

To me, it seemed a little stereo
typical of him to claim that people 

He then goes on to describe 
the alleged "haters of knowledge," 
or people with somewhat extreme 
ideas that turn into identity-based 
beliefs and stereotypes. By placing 
these individuals into groups and 
then advising the readers to "avoid 
these people," he is, in essence, 

Patrick Clarke 
UI student 
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The bus, the library, and 
the Mill: A native reflects 
A fter years of writing 

under the byline of 
"native" or even "girl 
next door," I am leaving 

Iowa City, probably for good, at 
the end of this summer. I cannot 
say that I blame myself. 

hour there every morning until 
he died; Hazel Westgate, who 
was for years and years the chil
dren's librarian, sent us a condo
lence note. I had a library card 
before I had a piggy bank (and 
that may explain a great deal). 
Even today, I go to the library 
almost every single day. 

Like every city in every state 
in the country, Iowa City is being 
plagued by budget cuts, to the 
tune of $1 million. And, like 
every other place, our elected 
and appointed officials have been 
suggesting remedies to deal with 
the situation. Around here, the 
suggestions have included cut-

LAURA 
CROSSETT 

And the Mill - what can I say 
about the Mill? That I've seen 
Greg Brown, and Dave Zollo, and 
Big Wooden Radio, and about a 
million other groups play there? 
That I've held fund-raisers 

ting Saturday bus service, charging 25 cents 
for the free shuttle bus (which pretty much 
kills the whole notion of its being free), cutting 
jobs across the board, and raising library fines 
and eJiminating the park-n-read program at 
the library. (You'd think that the money they 
made from the guy who got arrested for over
due books would have covered them for a 
while, but I guess not). 

In the meantime, the Iowa City Airport 
(yes, we have an airport) will go on about its 
taxpayer-subsidized business (yes, that's 
right, we all pay to help keep this airport 
going) undisturbed by such problems as 
budget crunches. And, because the City 
Council (sometimes at the behest of the UI) 
is more concerned with monitoring our 
drinking and smoking habits than, say, 
keeping our rents affordable, we're not even 
going to be able drown our sorrows - or plot 
new strategies - at the Mill . 

I say the heck with West High, Vassar 
College, and the Graduate College: It's Saturday 
bus service, the Iowa City Public Library, and 
the Mill that made me what I am today_ 

Saturday bus service made it possible for me 
to take ballet lessons, where we danced to 
Scott Joplin, see my best friend (who went to a 
different school from me) on the weekends, tie
dye T-shirts and hang out at United Action for 
Youth, do my field research for Advanced 
Biology in high school, you name it '" 

The Public Library (which, thank goodness, 
is open again, and which I trust will plow on 
one way or another - but I'd like to see it 
able to do it with a full stafl) - well, do I 
have to explain what the library did for me? 
My father took my friend and me to story 

there? That I've been going there 
since I was 14 years old, to talk politics, and 
eat cheese bread, and listen to music, and 
hold meetings and ... 

But the heck with me - think ahout what 
Saturday bus service, and the Iowa City 
Public Library, and the Mill mean to a whole 
lot of other people. 

The argument for cutting Saturday bus serv
ice is that only a very small number of people 
use it (though I'm willing to bet that it's not so 
small as the number of people who use the air
port). Presumably, the theory is that the people 
who do are using it for frivolity (you know, art 
classes, going to the library). But a lot of people 
have to work on Saturday, and I'm guessing 
that a fair number of them take the bus. And 
even if it's only a small number, and even if 
they're not going to work but to the grocery 
store or the library or, God forbid, just down
town to take their kids to play in the fountain, 
they still ought to have bus service. It. actually 
costs less money to take a bus in Boston than it 
does in Iowa City, which is kind of nuts, if you 
think about it. 

The thought that most amuses and sad
dens me, simultaneously, though, is what 
will happen to the site of the Mill once it 
closes. If it's rented and turned into another 
bar that plays dance music and caters to 
the 21-and-under crowd, I wouldn't be sur
prised, and neither should anyone else, 
although I suppose thai those who've 
pushed all along for the smoking ordinance 
and the alcohol ordinances and the 21- or 
19-ordinance will be. But tn-ey'll have only 
themselves to blame. 
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.If It weren't for finals, what would you be doing right now? 

Jennller Wllite 
U I sophomore 

" Just sitting 
outside." 

Mike Atchison 
Ullunlor 

"Cleaning my 
room. Then I'd 
go shopping and 
spend the money 
I got back from 
my books." 

Nlchole Svoboda 
UI freshman 

"Sitting on the 
beach with a 
cold beer." 

Brett Rlchlrdl 
UI senior 

" Anything but 
school." 

NatheR Merrill 
UI pharmacy student 
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NEWS 

( Saudi security lax, U.S. says 17 immigrants die in truck trailer 

( 

BY GLENN KESSLER 
WASHINGTON POST 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia -
The United States urgently 
asked Saudi Arabia to bolster 
security at residential com
pounds frequented by Western
ers throughout the kingdom 
just days before this week's ter
rorist attack in which eight 
Americans died, but the Saudi 
government failed to act, the 
U.S. ambassador to Saudi Ara
bia said Wednesday. 

Saudi officials quickly denied 
thecbarge. 

BY I.A. BADGER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

VICTORIA, 'Thxas - Seven
teen people were found dead 
Wednesday when authorities 
opened up a sweltering, airless 
trailer that had been aban
doned at a South Texas truck 
stop with more than l()() illegal 
immigrants locked inside. An 
18th victim died later at a hos
pital in one of the deadliest 
smuggling attempts on record 
in the United States. 

Speaking in U.S. morning 
television interviews, Ambas
sador Robert Jordan asserted 
that the Saudi government 
failed to respond quickly to the 
U.S. request even after evi
dence accumulated that a 
major attack was imminent. 
"They did not, as of the time of 
this particular tragic event, 
provide the security that we 
had requested," Jordan told 
the CBS broadcast "This 
Morning." 

All FraldoonlAssociated Press 
An Iraqi woman who lives next to this devastated apartment weeps 
on Wednesday after seeing the extent of damage caused by Monday 
night's blast at the ai-Hamra compound in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 

The men, women, and chil
dren from Mexico, EI Salvador, 
Guatemala, and Honduras 
were apparently so desperate 
for air that they tried to claw 
through insulation on the back 
door. At least one of those 
trapped inside placed a desper
ate call to police late 'lliesday, 
saying people were suffocating 
and pleading with a dispatcher 
to "help me." 

When sheriff's deputies opened 
the trailer about 2 am., "a flood of 
human beings" spiUed out, U.S. 
Attorney Michael Shelby said. 
Many ran off; but others were too 
weak to go far. 

A U.S. official said the 
request was made around May 
1 and would have covered more 
than 300 residential compounds 
around the country. 

In Washington, senior U.S. 
government officials said they 
are extremely worried about the 
possibility of additional terrorist 
attacks in Malaysia, Indonesia, 
the Philippines, and Kenya. In 
the past week, U.S. and foreign 
intelligence services have seen 
an increased level of activity 
among terrorist groups and sus
pected individuals involved in 
planning terrorist strikes, they 
said. 

Meanwhile, Saudi sources 
here said the government was 
holding one suspect who turned 
himself in to authorities on Mon-

day before the bombings. Saudi 
officials had published the pho
tos of 19 suspected Qaeda mem
bers in newspapers a week earli
er, and Saudis believe the deten
tion of the suspect spurred the 
attackers to speed up their 
plans. However, the suspect has 
proven uncooperative, officials 
said. 

Saudi Foreign Minister 
Prince Saud said 15 terrorists, 
all from Saudi Arabia, partici
pated in the attacks. Nine bod
ies of suspected terrorists have 
been recovered from the sites; 
an Interior Ministry official said 
the other six are still at large. 

Jordan's remarks appear to 
reflect growing tension 
between the United States and 
Saudi Arabia over whether the 
attack could have been pre
vented. The death toll rose to 
34 Wednesday, including the 
eight Americans and nine 
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attackers, and nearly 200 
remain injured, many serious
ly, after cars laden with explo
sives detonated at three gated 
communities Monday night. 
The attackers shot the security 
guards - who were unarmed 
at two facilities - before 
speeding past the gates and 
exploding bombs deep in the 
compounds. 

A U.S. official here said Jor
dan received a phone call from 
the State Department after 
midnight telling him to go on 
the television shows to put pres
sure on the Saudis. "We're hold
ing their feet to the fire," he 
said. 

Thirteen bodies were found 
inside the trailer and four more 
on the ground just outside. A 
boy, 5 or 6 years old, was 
among the dead. 

Authorities said one of three 
suspected smugglers was 
arrested Wednesday in the 
Houston area, approximately 
115 miles northeast of Victoria. 
The man, Tyrone Williams of 
Schenectady, N.Y., was not 
immediately charged. 

Crisis Cenler's 
Annual Gourmet Benefit 

.8 re a klast 
Sunday. May 18 8am-1 pm 

• 2 Different Kinds of Pancakes 
• Orange Juice, Milk, Coffe-...;e .. 

llfP 
.. 

• Real Whipped Cream 
• Real Maple Syrup 
• Pork Sausage 
• Real Butter 
• Fresh Fruit 
• Yogurt 

~ 'e ""'" de k4t ~ ill ttuMl 
St. WeDceslaus Church 

811 l I.n •• an It 
Comer of Davenport onc1 Dodge Streets 

TICkets Available at the door <I HCoolllJlO'lSrollaaSpon.1Ot 
Adults $6 """"'on _ 

Children- 12 & under I ~ IIIdnate...-. 
$4 donation ...... _ .. _ ......... - .-..... ......... 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

Today Through 
Graduation 
Saturday (May 17) 
Except Sunday 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

The trailer had New York 
plates and it is registered in 
Williams' name, Shelby said. 
Authorities were still looking 
for two more suspects, whose 
names were not released. 

The smugglers apparently 
unhitched the trailer at the 
truck stop near Victoria, around 
175 miles from the Mexican 
border, and drove off. Insulation 
around several small holes in 
the back door was scraped 
away, suggesting the immi
grants had tried to get out. 

Someone inside also placed a 
phone call to authorities plead
ing for help. The 911 call to 
police in Kingsville, l()() miles 
south of Victoria, came in just 
before midnight 'l\tesday from 
a Spanish speaker on a cellular 
phone with lots of yelling and 
background noise. 

Police Chief Sam Granato 
said the dispatcher passed the 
call to someone who spoke 
Spanish, but the call wa cut 
off, and the number couldn't be 
traced. But after listening to a 
digital recording, Granato said 
police were able to hear the 
man saying thatpeople were 
asphyxiating. 

"He kept saying that over 
and over again," said Granato, 
adding that the man also said 
"help me" and "there' nine 
down." 

Granato said someone trav
eling on U .S. Highway 77 
called police to report seeing a 
hand waving a bandanna out 
of a hole in the back of a white 
l8-wheeler with New York 
plates. Granato said it wasn't 
until a teletype carne in from 
Victoria about the white 18-
wheeler that di patch rs con
nected th calls. 

It wa the deadlie t immi
grani-smuggling attempt in 
the United States in more than 
15 years. In 1987, the Border 
Patrol found 18 Mexican immi
grants dead in a boxcar left on 
a rail iding in the West ThxaA 
town of Sierra Blanca. I 

-This ca e involve the 
greate t 10 of life in recent 
hi tory in what appears to be 
an alien- muggling case," id 
Asa Hutchinson, th und rsec
retary for border and tran ~ 
portation security in the 
Homeland Security Depart
ment. 

He aid th f, deral agency 
would help catch tho ~ 
involved. 

'Thi grim discovery i a hor
rific reminder of the callou. 
disr gard smugg\ r have for 
their human cargo," h said. 

The trail r arrived at the 
truck stop about an hour hefo 
authoriti w re notified, Sheriff 
Micha I Ratcliff said. 

change your world 

Paris ............................. $441 
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Fort .. -lnP ""'" CooIII Ropodt , ........ __ 
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calendar 
o College of PIIIrmacy Commencement. 10 a.m. today. Hancher Bowen Stlence Building. 
Auditorium. 

olntera.llon.1 Programs Glld .. tlon ud Glohl Scholill Cellblltlon, 
o Nlllon.1 Hospital WHk Open Hou .. , Information. I dlspllYs. refresh· keynote .ddre .. : "K .. plng TIle Door Open.· SeoH King, 2:30 p.m. 
menh, and prizes, 11 a.m. today. UIHC Colloton Pavilion East Room. today. International Center Lounge. 

o Gllnd Rounds Sertes 2003. "Rlak Communication: LeslOnllrom thl 0 MulUcullural Gradu.Uon Recepllon Banquet. 6 p.m. today. IMU Main 
Field. " Kevin Tille. noon loday, 20 Nursing Building. Lounge. • 

o Sludent Workshop. "Plcldnt Througb tile Plee .. : Pyk2 Auoel.tion 0 "Live from Pllirle Lights." Sheryl SI. Germ.ln. memoir. 8 p.m. today. 
with SAP Family Members," Gall Slibold, 12:30 p.m. today. 2·501 Prairie Ughts Books. 15 S. Dubuque St.. and WSUI. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, May 15, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21 -AprIl19): Don't make hasty decisions 
about your financial life. Partnerships may be hard to man
age. If you withhold information or are secretive, be pre
pared to handle the consequences. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Partnerships may not run so 
smoothly as you had hoped. Put yourself in the other per
son's shoes to understand why he or she Isn 't willing to 
accommodate you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Slow down. You 're probably 
feeling the stress and strain of having way too much on 
your plate. A quiet, restful day will help get you back on 
track. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Do something good for your 
health and well-being today. Physical activity may not 
sound that enticing, but it will rejuvenate you . 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be careful not to exaggerate or take 
things too seriously today. Your sensitive nature will lead 
to trouble and added stress. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get together with a friend and 
listen to her or his problems. If you are objective, you will 
gain an ally. Your loyalty will bring favorable results . 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Be precise in your speech, and 
avoid a financial mistake. Don't get involved in an invest
ment that is high-riSk. Go over your personal documents to 
ensure that everything is in order. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : If you find that you aren't con
necting with someone, let things ride. You may want to do 
a little investigating before you make a move that could 
change your personal life. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Ask questions. but don't 
take everything you hear as being the truth. The more 
inquisitive you are, the better equipped you will be to make 
the right choices. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will know what works 
for you and what doesn't, so don't leave it up to someone 
else. Be observant. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): If you are confused or get 
things wrong, it could end up costing you. Re-evaluate 
your present situation. and set goals that are within rea
son. Stay away from unreliable people. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your interest is mounting, and 
the more information you can acquire, the happier you 'll 
be. You can put the knowledge you pick up to good use 
and be a storehouse of wisdom. 

by Hick 
HlrlgOi 

hings 
on't m. 
about 

college 

• Bitching 
about tuition 

increases 
(even though 
my mommy 
and daddy 

paid for tlie 
whole thing). 

• Watching other 
guys go out with 
really hot girls. 

• Statistics. 

• 5 o'clock Friday 
traffic. 

• High Ufe hang
overs. 

• Protesters of 
any sort. 

• Making it to 
your 9:30 class 
only to realize 

you forgot your 
homework. 

• Missing the last 
Cambus. 

• Waiting in line 
for the freakin' 

Union. 

• The men's 
basketball team. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

• First semester, 
junior year. 

FOlAvtL\ Floov 

1. WN\ND YOu 
\.lSIfN TO M~ ( 

DILBERT ® 

ALICE MOVED INTO 
THE COP.NEP. CUBICLE 
AND CLAIMED CONTP.OL 
OVEP. THE WINDOW 
SHADES I 

) 

'N~£N 11' o(C~D 
1t> eoe. 11-\po.1" ~I~ 
w-.t>.~-oR-~ 
~E.-rlt-lb ~ 1\\b 
CC#:.i (cu..D e.6 
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Doonesbury 

MY \tt)Ic£ MUST 
BE: HEARD 

~ OUP. LIFE SUP POP. T 
i SYSTEMS WILL BE IN 

I
' THE HANDS OF A MAD

WOMANI 
MAYBE 
SHE 'LL 
BE KIND. 

\ 

by Scott Adams 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
• Parking 
tickets. 

7 a.m. Democracy Now 
" Conversations No. 2 
Noon Drums Along the Iowa 
'2:20 Kelly Pardekooper 
, Food Fitness & Fun 
, :30 On Main SI. 
2 Bee Keeping 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
324:7 
4 The Unity Center 

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Brain Dead NO. 7 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 
11 What I've Learned About U.S. 
Foreign Policy 

UITV schedule 
8c3G-7p.m. - The Essence of Community: Iowa's Nonproflts 
9:OC).2Op.m. - sVP 

i"~N~\ttlork mim~~ I 
. Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Some vacation 

destinations 
6 "But of coursel" 

11 Mahal 

34 Like some 
retirements 

35 Turldsh 
honorific 

37 They're found 
once each in 

14 Dispense with 17- and 
all modesty 58·Across and 

15 University at 11· and 
which Jimmy 27-Down 
Carter laught 39 A creditor may 

18 According to hold it 
17 like Dali 40 Zeroes in on 
19 Do some yard 42 Under the table 

war!< 44 Leno appears 
20 Egg yolk, e.g. on it 
21 Galileo and 45 Gives way 

Magellan suddenly 
23 Muffs 47 Day break? 
24 Game of chance 49 Perfonns a' 
25 City on the cadenza. e.g. 

Weser River 50 Attend 
28 Old·fashloned 

page layouts 
31 1\ may be eaten 

51 Like some 
weights 

53 Draw out 
with a schmear 57 Spokesman 

32 Tooth trouble Fleischer 

58 Member Of the 
mustard family 

SO It may allow 
petting 

81 Brand of 
basketball 

82 Name on a 
famous 8-29 

83 Very long 
stretch 

84 Bassoon duet? 
85 Off ·color 

DOWN 
1 Some PC's 
2 Starting fare. 

often 
3 Lid attachment 
4 Treasure 
5 Hed the lead 
II Some soft 

drinks 
7 In the thick of 
8 Unduly 
8 Brunch fare 28 Some figure 

skating 
41 Old·fashloned 

film editor __________ 10 Sulfuric acid. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE say 29 The great 43 Ma and Pa 
11 It's ringed with unwashed 48 MA or PA 

L T M P R I jingles 30 Gets It together? 48 Moon circler 
A B 
W TlTift+,;+rifT 12 Bandage 33 Gives up SO They may 

additive accompany 
.... trlir'+n 13 Wrench features :Ie Arrow stopper winks 
~+n+.~ 18 It's under the :Ie Take the top off, 51 Place for an 

conlunctiva In a way arrow 

No. 0403 

52 Suffix with 
switch 

53 Trudge 

84 Off base, 
perhaps 

55 Bygone Briton 

58 Server's burden 

59 Ghost dance 
performer 

.... ~.;;+.:~.;;. 1iIrrt'l1!'l'llJ 22 Celebrity center --------------
-1Tirm+iI 24 Mississippi 
.... delta feature 

25 A _ (without 
browning) 

ir.+i+WI 28 ·O.K." 
i+io+n~ 27 POSSible effect 

of heat 

For answers, call 1-900-285·5656, S 1.20 a minute; or. with a 
credit card, 101100-814·5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the 18st 50 years: 1·888·7 -ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Teday's pUZZle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytImes.com/dlverslons ($19.95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network, 
nyllmes.com/learnlnglxwords. 

brought to you by . .. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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SCOREBOARD DI SPORT DE 

.... b.1I Red. 4, Cardinal. 0 

Red Sox 7, Range,. 1 
O·botk.2. Phlllios 0 
Pirates 3, Astros 2 

Indlln. 7, Mlrlner. 2 
Cub. 6. Bre_rs 1 nge,. 2. Athletics I 

Mgel. 5, Vlnk_ 3 
Marlin. 10, Padres 3 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questiOns, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

Twins 7. Royal. 0 
Whit, Sox 5. Orlol .. 1 
Slue Jays 7. DlNtI Rays 6 
Rockies 6. N.V. Meu 5 

~odgers 5. 811V1S 1 

NBA 
Pistons 78, 760rs 77 

NHL 

F.x: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
!>pos 6. GllnU 3 

Mighty OU(k. 4. Wild 0 
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FOOTBALL 

Bob Sanders placed 
on Nagurski watch list 

Iowa senior defensive back 
Bob Sanders has been placed on 
a watch list for the 11th-annual 
2003 Bronko Nagurski Trophy, 
given to the nation's top defen
sive player. 

Sanders, a 5-8, 202-pound 
strong safety, 
was a fourth
team all
American and 
first-team all· 
Big Ten per
former last 
season. He has 
recorded 276 
career tackles and ranks 14th on 
Iowa's career tackle list. He had 
102 tackles, 68 solo, last season in 
helping Iowa to the Orange Bowl. 

The Erie, Pa., native played as a 
true freshman and is considered 
one of the hardest hitters in col
lege football. 

The award, named after foot
ball Hall of Farner Chicago Bears 
Bronko Nagurski, will narrow the 
watch list to five finalists with the 
winner to be decided on Dec. 8 in 
Charlotte. N.C. 

During the football season, the 
Watch List will be updated weekly. 

- by Jennifer Sturm 

IN MEMORY 

, Ex-Knick OeBusschere 
dies of heart attack 

NEW YORK Dave 
DeBusschere, the defensive corner
stone of two championship teams 
who also was the NBA's youngest 
coach and the last commissioner of 
the rival ABA, died Wednesday of a 
heart attack at age 62. 

DeBusschere collapsed on a 
Manhattan street and died at NYU 
Downtown Hospital, the NBA said. 

A two-sport star at the University 
of Detro i~ DeBusschere went from 
the court to the 
front office to 
the Hall of 
Fame and was 
one of a hand
ful of players to 
reach the 
major leagues u.--=:-.---""I 
in both base
ball and basketball. 

He prtched for two seasons with 
the Chicago Whrte Sox and was the 
youngest coach in NBA history when 
he took over the Detroit Pistons in 
1964. Traded to the New York Knicks 
In 1968, he played for championship 
teams In 1970 and 1973. 

DeBusschere also served general 
manager of the Knicks and the man 
who selected Patrick Ewing in the • 
first NBA draft lottery in 1985. 

"f.s a player, coach, general man· 
ager, and ABA commissioner, Dave 
DeBusschere was a winner," NBA 
commissioner David Stern said. 
"He was a hard-nosed, blue-collar 
hero who gave all of his consider' 
able energy to our game. Our game 
has lost an icon and the world has 
lost a good man." 

IOWA SPORTS 
Today 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Regionals, Lincoln, Neb. 
Friday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reglonals, Lincoln. Neb. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at illinois, 
illinois Field. 6:35 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Big Tens, MinneapoliS, all day 
Saturday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reglonals, Lincoln, Neb. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at illinois, 
illinois Field, 4:05 p.m., double
header 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Big Tens, Minneapolis, all day 
ROWING, Iowa at Central 
Sprints, Oak Ridge, Tenn., all day 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reglonals , Lincoln, Neb. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at illinois, 
Illinois Field, 1 :05 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Big Tens, Minneapolis, all day 
ROWINO, Iowa at Central 
Sprints, Oak Ridge, Tenn .. all day 

SMACK: Why PGA men won't talk about Annika, Pa Thursday, May 15, 2003 

Hawkeyes enjoying NCAA 'underdog' label 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

It's hard to imagine a team that 
has played as well as the Iowa 
softball team has of late being 
considered the underdog, but 
that's what the Hawkeyes claim 
to be as NCAA regional play 
begins. And everyone on the team 
is comfortable with the label. 

"It's a lot easier to sneak up 
on teams," said pitcher Ali 
Arnold. "We kind oflike that." 

Assigned by the NCAA to 
play at the Region V site in 
Lincoln, Neb., the Hawkeyes 
enter first-round play today 

holding a No. 3 seed. 
Iowa (41-13) will play sixth

seeded Pacific (17-22) at 3 p.m. 
The appearance marks the 

11th time the Hawkeyes have 
made the NCAA regional field. 
The tournament was expanded 
to 64 teams for the first time 
this season with eight schools at 
each site. The winner of each 
section advances to the Women's 
College Softball World Series in 
Oklahoma City on May 22. 

"I think our team's at a good 
spot right now," said Iowa coach 
Gayle Blevins. "I feel good that 
our kids are playing really well 
right now." 

The Hawkeyes won the Big 

Ten Tournament, which they 
hosted. last weekend, as well as 
the Big Ten regular-season title. 

Both Blevins and her team 
expect to build on the experi. 
ence gained from last weekend's 
conference tournament. Espe
cially helpful will be the famil
iarity gained from the multiple
team, double-elimination for
mat used by both the Big Ten 
and NCAA. 

The Hawkeyes also learned 
they can win without one oftlleir 
star players. Second baseman 
Christina Schmaltz, who led the 
team in home runs and RBIs in 
the regular season, remains sus
pended for violating team rules. 

MY EXPERIENCE 

Without Schmaltz's bat in t he 
lineup, the Hawkeyes were 
expected to struggle, but with few 
exceptions, that has hardly been 
the case. 

"That's what it's all about -
everybody coming together,· said 
senior shortstop Kristin John
son. "'The team is <ioing it togeth· 
er. We're bitting our peak: 

Blevins has moved Stephanie 
Park into the lineup at second 
base to fill in for Schmaltz, and 
the freshman ba held her own 
at the plate and in the field. The 
Hawkeyes have al so received 
surprising contributions from a 
host of other players offensively 
and defensively that has helped 

to more than make up for any 
perceived lack. 

'"Through adversity you figure 
some thing out abou t your 
team,· said Blevins. "They did 
wha t we asked them to [la l 
weekend!." 

And sh will requ t the same 
type of attitude and effort thi 
week with the chance at making 
the school' fifth WCWS appear
ance a t take. Th Hawkey . 
will need it in a region that fj • 
turea Pac-10 pow r Washington 
as the top and h t Com
huskers Il.8 a No.2 seed. 

Th Lincoln ite will be on of 

SEE RfGIONAL, PA.GE 68 

Whiffs & wheezes 
Coach tells reporter to stick with journalism 

KELLY BEATON 
Sports Reporter 

Imagine this humbling sce
nario: You're facing a pitcher 
who once struck out 17 hitters 
in a game. Fastballs whistle by 
your chin at 84 mph. His team
mates mock your feeble 
attempts at putting bat on ball, 
and all the while a photogra
pher snaps pictures on the side
lines to document your follies for 
all the world to see. 

Such was my plight recently 
when my editor (and/or Satan) 
determined that it would be 
"neat" for our readers to get an 
inside look at the game of college 
baseball. My assignment? Trying 
out for the Iowa Hawkeyes. 

I feel it's my right to defend 
my ineptitude at America's Pas
time before rm judged. First of 
all, nine years have passed since 
I played the game. I ended my 

SEE BEATON, PAGE 68 

. ZlcI1loyden·HolmerlThe Dally Iowan 
D,ily Iowan reporter Ke"y Beaton takes batting practice against Iowa's Aaron Reasland on MIY 7. Regarding his performanet at the plate, 
Iowa Coach Scott Broghamer conceded he never stood much of a chance. "I don't think [Reasland) cut you any slack," hellid with a laugh. 

Endurance pivotal in botched track star tryouts 

J.K. PERRY 
Sports Reporter 

Rounding the second turn, I 
foresaw my speed and strength 
waning - quads burning with 
hellfire and lungs ready to 
deflate like a hot-air balloon out 
of gas. The last time I ran this 
fast I was pushing my way 
toward the bar for last calL 

My experience training with 
the women's track· and-field 
team seemed like a hot idea 
when I signed up to participate 
and report on my findings. I 
thought I'll go out, have some 
fun, and learn what it takes to 
be a track star. However, I real
ized exactly why I became a 
sports reporter rather than pur
sue a career as an athlete. 

The first day I went out to 

Cretzmeyer track I felt great -
I was ready to take on whatever 
the coaches and women could 
throw at me. 

'fums out the Monday I went 
was a "tempo" day, which basi· 
cally means a "take it easy" day. 

The women - Keely Huber, 
Tiffany Perkins, Sarah Steffen 
- and I started our training 
with some warm-ups - leg 
kicks, some kind of hopscotch 
deal that left my rhythm-less 
limbs flailing, knee highs, and 
other assorted pre-workout 
stuff. For me, the warm-up 
alone could be an entire work
out. It was enough exercise to 
last me the month. 

My list of things to do included 
six 150-meter runs. The women 
ran graoofully. I sprinted to keep 
up. Let's just say that by the fifth 
run, I nearly ate the materials 
that make up the track. On the 
sixth, I barely made it to the end 
when the women had already 
begun to walk back. 

The giggles emanating from 
the women as I crawled back 
made me second·guess what I 
thought was a reasonable per· 
fonnanoo. 

Next I tried some hurdles, 
which coach James Grant 
apparently felt were my strong 
point, despite the fact I looked 

The women's track team takas a toll on 0.1" ItwIIl sports reporter, J.K. PIny, 01 MIy 5. 
like a silly bird with its wings town. Thchnique was a problem done this before, and if I were to 
outstretched as I jumped. This not helped by the fact fm 6-2 and be an asset to the team, thi is 
happened to be the second time 165 pounds soaking wet. The best where it would be. But by that 
during the day I resembled a I managed was a 4O-foot throw point I could barely carry my 
fowl- earlier Huber said I had with the men's two-kilo dil!CUS. own weight, 80 whatever good 
little bird legs. Junior Brad Daufeldt's best toss things I anticipated for this 

The discus throw was my next this season soared 174-10. 
fiasco. My chances in this event Last came the rugh jump. I 
were slim to none, and slim left remained enthusiastic - I've Su PERRY, PAGE 68 
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SPORTS 
By The A--'-d ...... 
AlIT1 .... COT 
EMI OMolon W L PCI OB 
Nft'lbft< 2e 13 .1167 
BooIOn 2S 14 .1141 1 
ToronlO I. 21 .475 7 \ 
Bol1imore 18 20 .474 7\ 
TIm1>lI\oy 15 24 .385 11 
Centro! O .... 1on W L Pet OB 
Kansa. ClIy 23 15 .605 
M_ 22 17.564 1\ 
Chbgo 18 20 .474 5 
C_nd 12 2e .3'6 11 
Del"'" 9 26 .243 13\ 
Wool O ... oIon W L PCI OB 
OaJdand 24 15 .6'5 
SMilie 24 15 .615 
AnaheIm 18 19 .500 4\ 
Texal 16 23 .4'0 8 
W_y·lo. ..... 
Botton7.T .... , 
Toronto 7. T.""", Bay 8 
DottoIt 2. Dekland 1 
AnaheIm 5. N. V. \Wlkaeo S 
C_nd 7. SMilie 2 
M_ 7. Ka .... C,ty 0 
Chicago WhIte Sao< 5. Boltimo<. 1 
Todoy'l_ 
Tompo Bay (Porquo H) II TOIOnIO (D.Dovto 1-\). 
l1 :35I.m. 
KanouClly (AoeocIo2·1)al Minneoota (Roge .. 4·1). 
12:05 p.m. 
T .... (AI._ 0-1) al Botton (P.Martinez 3-2). 6:05 
p.m. 
oaldand (Zi1o 5-3) II OOlroil (BamtlO 0-5). 6:05 p.m. 
ANhelm (Sale 1·0) ., N.V. Yankees (W ........ 2-2). 
6:05p.m. 
Seallle (Franklin 3-2) al CIOYOtand (W •• - 2-2). 
6:05 p.m 
Ba_ (~ 4-2) at Chicago WhHo Sox (Colon 
3-3). 7:05 p.m. 
F~day'l_ 
ANhelm .1 Beeton. 6:05 p.m. 
SMilie .1 OOtroil. 6:05 p.m. 
T_ II N.Y. vanl<8OO. 8:05 p.m. 
Oaldand al CIeYoland. 8:05 p.m. 
TIm1>lI\oy al Baltimore. 8:05 p.m. 
ToronlO 81 Kansa. CHy. 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago White Sox .1 Minnoaota. 7:05 p.m. 

NmOIW. LEAGUE 
AIITlmtlCDT 
Eatl Dlvloion W L PCI OR 
Atlanta 27 13 .675 
Monl,aal _ 25 15 .625 2 
Phladelphia 22 16 .550 5 
F1or1da 18 23 .439 9\ 
New York 17 23 .425 10 
conlrol Dlyilion W L Pet OB 

~ti ~ :: :;: 2~ 
HouoIon 21 19 .525 2\ 
SL lo<io 18 19 .488 4 
Pitlaburgh 18 24 400 7\ 
MitwaUl<ae 13 27 .325 10\ 
Weal DlvtaIon W L Pet GIl 
SanF..,..,., 2S 14 .841 
Loa MgoIeo 21 20 .512 5 
Attzone IV 21 .475 n 
C<lIorado 19 21 .475 0\ 
San DIogo 13 26 .333 12 
W~ .. _ 

C<lIorado 6. N.Y. Meta 5 
Mon1r.., 8. San ~ 3 
P~ 3. Houlton 2 
Attzone 2. P1lIIadoIphIe 0 
Chicago CUba 6. MlIwalII<ee 1 
Cincinnati 4. SL l.O<JII 0 
Loa MgoIeo 5. Atlanta 1 
Florida ., San DIogo. late 
TodIy'l_ 
Houoton (00waIt 2-4) II PitlalJurg/l (Banton 4-4). 
11:35 a.m. 
Chicago CUba (Wood 4-1) ., 1.1 __ (SIwe'" 4-3). 
12:06 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Riodling 1).1) at SL l.O<JII (Stophenoon 2-
2). 12:10 p.m. 
Alizona (00eaans iJ-3) ., PhIIaclolphlo (Welt 5-2). 
2:05 pm-
... tIanu! (Ramitu 2·2)., San DIogo (Deago 1).0). 4:05 
p.m. 
Montreal (Vazquez 3-2) al <;oIorado (Jonningo 3-3). 
8:05 p.m. 
N.Y. MOIl (Loittf 4-1) olSon FfanciIoO (Rue'" 3-1). 
9:15p.m. 
FrIcMy'l_ 
CinCfnnlti II MitwatJI<ee. 7:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia al HOuston, 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago Cube., 51. Louis. 7:10 p.m. 
Monuoalal C-. 8:05 p.m. 
... tlarU olSon DIogo. 9:05 p.m. 
Plllll>urgh ., ... ~. 9:05 p.m. 
Florida al Loa AngoIea. 9:10 p.m. 
N.Y. Me'" al San Franc:lsoo, g:15 p.m. 

ByThe __ ...... 

AIITl .... CDT 
CONFERENCE Sf.MIFlNAL8 
(_·oH) 
~.May5 
Nft JeBey 97. Booton 93 
San Antonio 87. LA Lakonl62 
1IIeedoy. Moy S 
DetroIt 98. Philadolpllla 87 
Sacramento 124. Dallas 113 
~, May1 
Nft Jersey 104. Beelon 95 
san Anlonlo 114. L .... L.akDr195 
Thur-,. May I 

Detroit 104. PNIadeIphIa 97, OT 
00Iu 132. SacramonIO 110 
FrIcMy,May II 
Nft Jelley 94. Booton 75 
LA Laksra 110. San AnIOr1io 95 
SoIunIIIy. May 1 0 
f'hIIadoII>hIa 93. DetroIt 63 
Cola 141 . SacnmonIo 137. 20T 
""'*Y, May , 1 
LA. !.-. 99. San Antonio 95 
PhIladelplU 95. OOtroit 62 
Saaamen10 99. DotIat 93 
MondIy,May 12 
NftJelley ,,0._,0'. 201. _Jelley ..... _4-0 
1IIeedoy. May 13 
DaJ1u 112. SacramonlO 93, 00110 __ 3-2 
San AnIOr1io 98, LA. Lakonl 94. San AntonIo _ 
_3-2 
--..y. May 14 
OOtroit 78. Philadelphia n, OOtroillMcIa aariM 3-2 
TodIy'o_ 
San Antonio II LA LoIc8r8. 7 p.m 
001tu II Sacramento. 9:30 p.m. 
FrIcMy, May 10 
Detroit al PhItadeIphIa. 8:30 p.m. 
SoIunIIIy, May 17 
Saaamento al Daltas. TBA. " neceMarY 
LA. L.al<Ir1 a' san AntonIo, TaA, • .-.. ry 
Sund8y, May " 
PhiIodeIpt'ia al 00tr0I~ TIlA. i .-ry 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
ByThe~""" 
A1ITl .... CDT 
CONFERENCE FINALS 
(htI-oH) 
SoIunIoy. May 10 
Ana/)OIm 1, Minnesota O. 20T 
0ttawI 3. Nft JerHy 2. OT 
1Iondoy, lIay 12 
AnaheIm 2. MtnneooIa 0 
'IIIeodoy, May 13 
Nft Jersey 4. OttawIl. _lied 1-1 
-.......y,May14 
AnaheIm 4, 1.1_ O. AnaheIrn __ 3-0 
TodIy'o_ 
OIIawa al Nft Jersey. 6 p.m. 
FrIcMy, lIay 18 
Minnaloll at ANhIim. 8:30 p.m. 
SoIurdtry, May 17 
0II8WII al New Jersey. 2 p.m. 
SUnday, May " 
ANholm al Mlnneeota. B p.m .• " ...-ry 
Moncloy. May I. 
New Jersey at onawl. 8 p.m. 
lUHcIay. May 20 
Minnalota al Anaheim. 9:30 p.m .. " neceuary 
-.......y,lIay21 
Ottawa 01 New "''''OY. 6 p.m .. " .-ry 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

ThlncIoy. May 22 
ANheim It MImooota. 6:30 p.m.. W .-ry 
Frtdoy. Moy 23 
Nft Jerooy II 0ttawI' 8 p.m .. " "......ry 

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCEi 
AI~COT 
-., DIvtaIon 

W 
~ 3 
MetroS.... 3 
_England 2 
ChIcago I 
D.C. Unltad 0 
-"DlvtaIon 

T Pta OF GA 
2 11 8 5 
1 10 5 3 
2 8 7 7 
3 6 • 3 
3 3 3 5 

WL TPtoOFGA 
SanJeoe 3 0 2 11 8 2 
Kanaaa ClIy 2 1 3 9 12 10 
Loa AngaIoI 0 2 3 3 3 8 
Da~ 0 2 2 2 3 6 
Colorado 0 3 1 1 3 7 
NOTE: Three poin'" lor vIctay, one poinl lor tio. 
--..y'.-
Nft England 1. Kansal City 1. tie 

SotunIoy .. -MetroSI8tI al Colorado, 3 p.m. 
Chicago 01 Nft England. 5 p.m. 
Kanaas CIty It D.C. United, 8:30 p.m. 
loll AngoIoo al 001ao, 7:30 p.m. 
~ 1\ San Joae, 9 p.m. 
SoIuIday, May 24 
Nft England II CoUnbus. 8:30 p.m. 
Da~ 1\ MetroSlI .... 8:30 p.m. 
Loa MgoIeo ., Kanaaa City. 7 P.m. 
Sundoy. May 25 
CoIorIIt1O II ChIcago. 7;30 p.m. 

By The Aaaoclotod Pro .. 
_onalF_I~ 
CINCINN ... TI BENGALs-5lgned DE Duone 
Ctemooa 10 a -')'l1li' oonInIcI. 
NEW YORK GIANTs--sIgned G Rich Sauberl to. 
four·yoar conlract llIIension. WalllOd DT Dw\rI1I 
~. 
NaIIonaIHocl<ay ...... 
BUFFALO SABRE5-Announcod • mtJltiyoar allilla
lien oxIonoion with Roch.'ler 01 the AHL 
PlnSBUAGH PENGUIN5-Announcod the retlgna. 
lien 01 Mike Laa vice preeldont 01 prcpertiet and bus!
nMtI~. 
TAMPA BAY LKlHTNING-R.14gnod C TIm Taylor to 
o multlyoer contract. 
COLLEOE 
CENTRAl MICHIGAN-Named 51...,. Jaksa ba .... 
baM coacn. 
ION ... 5TATE-Nomed Wayne Morgan men', ba,kal
ball coach. 
LE MOVNE-Nlmed ManTownaend women'. oocx:ar 
coaoh. 
SETON HAlL-Named Scott Allan men'. golf COIJO/l. 

New Cyclone coach calls for unity 
BY DAVIDPITI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AMES - Wayne Morgan, an 
assistant under former Iowa 
State basketball coach Larry 
Eustachy, was introduced as the 
new head coach on Wednesday, 
ending a tumultuous two weeks 
in Cyclone athletics. 

Morgan, 52, labeled his hiring 
"the greatest thing in my life" 
and called for unity as the uni~ 
versity tries to put the contro
versy that led to Eustachy's res
ignation behind it. 

Eustachy resigned last week 
after the publication of photo
graphs showing him partying at 
an apartment in Columbia, Mo., 
after Iowa State's Jan. 2110BB. 

The photos, printed in the Des 
Moines Register, were taken by 
a University of Missouri stu
dent. The photos show Eustachy 
holding a can of beer, kissing 
yOWlg women on the cheek, and 
being kissed by them. 

Morgan said it's time for the 
university to move forward. 

"We have special fans here, 
and we have special people, and 
with the difficult time we've been 
through, it's time for us to come 
together," he said at an afternoon 
news conference. "I WI nt us to all 
come together and support this 
great university, support this 
wonderful program." 

He promised to maintain the 
high-quality basketball Cyclone 
fans are used to seeing. 

"We will try to playas hard as 
you're use to seeing us play," he 
said. 

But he predicted there would 

Larry Eustachy's lormer assistant, Wayne Mogan, now leads the Iowa State basketball team, 
be some changes on the court, 
including "a little more up
tempo, a fun and exciting brand 
of basketball." 

University President Gregory 
Geoffroy and Athletics Director 
Bruce Van De Velde said Mor
gan fits the description of the 
kind of person the ' Wliversity 
was looking for in a new coach. 

"We were looking for someone 
with trust, honesty, and integri
ty, a proven national recruiter 
with demonstrated success," 
Van De Velde said. 

Iowa State also wanted some
one with coaching success as 
both an assistant and head 
coach. 

"And most of all a player's 

coach, who can develop, teach, 
and mentor young men," Van De 
Velde said. 

Geoffroy said Morgan has dis
played the talent, skill, and 
energy to become the new coach 
for a Cyclone team that finished 
last season 17-14 overall and 5-
11 in the Big 12. 

He said Morgan's hiring was 
well received by players. 

"The player's really like coach 
Morgan - he was their first 
choice, and they are very excited 
to play for him." 

Cyclone player Jake Sullivan 
said the players are happy that 
Morgan was hired to be their 
new coach. 

GOLF COMMENTARY 

"We're all very excited," said 
Sullivan, who will be a senior 
next year. "We're all on the same 
page, we're together 110 percent, 
and we're behind this decision. 
This is .the guy we really wanted." 

Sullivan said the players 
trust Morgan and believe he 
was the best candidate to move 
the team forward. 

"He has the kind of system 
that excites players and to get 
this program where it needs to 
be again," Sullivan said. "He's 
the right guy." 

Point guard Tim Barnes, who 
supported Eustachy and initial
ly said he may not return if 
Eustachy left, said he is commit
ted to playing for Morgan. 

Measuring golf words a rule of thumb 
BY JIM UTKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Two questions immediately 
came to mind after reading 
Vijay Singh's "she-doesn't
belong-out-here" rant about 
Annika Sorenstam. 

No.1: How long was Singh's 
mouth running before he realized 
his brain wasn't engaged; and No. 
2: How long would it take his 
lodge brothers, many of whom 
had been saying the same things 
in private for weeks, to step for
ward in a show of solidarity? 

The answer to the first ques
tion is one day. 

The answer to the second is 
never. 

Given a chance to think things 
over, Singh tried a slightly differ
ent tack 'fuesday. No matter how 
his words a day earlier sounded, 
he insisted his objection was 
mostly a matter of principle. He 
didn't mind Sorenstam playing 
next week's PGA '!bur stop at 
Colonial because she was a 
woman as much as it bothered 
him that her entry into the field 
came through a sponsor's 
exemption instead of qualifying. 

Given that same chance to 
reflect, however, all but a few of 
his fellow pros stuck to their 
vows of silence_ 

Some surprise. 
Golfers, generally speaking, 

are a cautious, contented lot. 
Most think change is good only 
insofar as it applies to their 
woods and irons and that asking 
a tournament sponsor to 
upgrade a courtesy car qualifies 
as a political statement. '!bo 
many would rather count the 
grains of sand in a bunker than 
answer a question about any
thing other than club selection, 
especially one that might cost 
them an endorsement. 

"You'd better measure your 
words," five-time tour winner 
Rocco Mediate said on ESPN, 
"or you'll get smoked," 

Several other veterans inter
viewed last week for the same 
show estimated that resistance 
to Sorenstam bending the sex 
barrier was running as high as 
70 percent. Getting most of 
those objections on the record 
was another matter. 

Defending champion Nick 
Price, who previously said the 
LPGA '!bur star's participation 
"reeks of publicity," was quoted 
as saying that the legendary Ben 
Hogan, around who much of tra
dition at Colonial swirls, "would 
be rolling over in his grave." Acid
tongued Scott Hoch predicted 
again that Sorenstam's scores 

would prove how wide the gap 
between the sexes was. In terms 
of criticism, that was about it. 

The list' of those voting yea -
at least publicly - wasn't much 
longer. David Duval said her 
presence among the boys would 
be "spectacular." Fellow Swede 
Jesper Parnevik said if she 
kicked his butt, "fine." • 

Fred Funk laid out his fellow 
pros' worst nightmare: "The 
most pressure ever would be if 
you got into a playoff against 
her and you lost." 

Chances are slim Sorenstam 
will be around that long. 

She played a practice roWld in 
March over the 7,OBO-yard, par-
70 Colonial layout and reported
ly made only one birdie. CBS 
Sports, which will televise the 
tournament, said it will devote 
an extra hour to Saturday's tele
cast to show Sorenstam playing 
the third round - or highlights 
of her missing the out. 

Las Vegas oddsmake~ left lit
tle doubt which they thought it 
would be_ The over-under for 
each of her first two rounds was 
set at 76.5 . That would put 
Sorenstam at 153 - 10 strokes 
worse than last year's 36-hole 
cut of 3-over-par 143. 

Besides, soon after accepting 
the exemption, Sorenstam said 

this was likely a one-and-done 
deal. Colonial was one of very few 
tour stops she would even consid
er playing against PGA pros. 

"On 95 percent of the courses 
where they play, I'd have no 
chance, where strength and 
power is so important," she said. 

All that makes you wonder 
what the men are so afraid of. 
Instead of worrying about 
Sorenstam butting into their 
club, Singh & Co. should wel
come her for the week - or how
ever long she sticks around . 
Sorenstam will put more money 
in everyone's pockets by juicing 
the ratings and selling more 
tickets, even if it means sacrific
ing someone's spot for this one 
tournament. 

If they're so upset about how 
she got in, then let the boys raise 
their voices and lobby to end 
sponsor exemptions altogether. . 
Make everybody qualify - and 
then only qualified golfers would 
get in. 

Shaking things up isn't 
always bad. 

PGA '!bur rules never stipu
lated that only men could play, 
but as late as 1961, those same 
rules contained a whites-only 
clause, which meant that guys 
like Singh and Tiger Woods, no 
matter how qualified, wouldn't 
ever have had a shot at playing, 
let alone winning. 

HORSE RACING 

Peace Rules versus 
Funny Cide for race 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Peace Rules 
has beaten Funny Cide before, and 
jockey Edgar Prado says there's no 
reason why his colt can't do it again 
in the Preakness. 

The horses raced against each 
other twice, with Peace Rules taking 
the Louisiana Derby two months 
ago, and Funny Cide, of course, win
ning the Kentucky Derby on May 3. 

"Now we'll see who wins the next 
race," said Prado. 

~~:=£.tJ-
~~ ......... ~~~ 702 S. Gilbert St. 

OPEN TIL 30 EYERY NIGHT 
Pizza -

THURSDAYS 
X-Large 

Cheeze Pizza 
Delivery 

or 
Pick-Up 

Add on to Medium Pokey Stix $4.99 
any order: Extra Large Pokey Stix $6.99 . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . . . . . . .,...,. . .,.,.,. .,. . . .,. .,. .,.,. 
FREE 

".I.W.RY 
Ill-tOtO 

• 
I : 5999 ,fEx-Lal'leThlnCrustl -Toppln, : 

I ,f Lal'le Deep Dish 1-Toppin, I 

I ,f Lal'le Stuffed Chuse Pizza I 
• Plus Tax I 

• Not vallel with other off." • Expires 5/31103 I 
~ ...............................• ... ~~~~~ .. ~ ...... ~ ..... ~~~ ... ~ 
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BASEBALL 

New York Mets' Jae Weong Seo Is out at second base as Colorado Rockies second baseman 
Brent Butler throws to first to get teh Mets' Roberto Alomar on a double play. 

Rockies edge out Mets 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DENVER - Chris Stynes wanted to stay 
relaxed when he came to the plate in a key 
spot in the eighth inning. 

Stynes did just that, rutting a tiebreaking 
RBI single in the eighth inning, and Larry 
Walker hit a two-run single in a five-run 
fifth to lead Colorado to a 6-5 victory over the 
New York Mets on Wednesday. 

Mets relievers have 11 of the team's 23 
losses this season, tied with San Diego for 
the most in the majors. 

"I hate to say we're snake bit," Mike 
Piazza Said. "But again, we made a couple 
of mistakes last night and today, and it's 
frustrating." 

Expos 6, Giants 3 
SAN FRANCISCO - Claudio Vargas pitched 

Into the ninth inning for his first major-league vic
tory, and Montreal sent San Francisco to its fifth
straight loss. 

Ron Calloway and Jeff Liefer homered, and 
Vladimir Guerrero hit a two-run single in a five
run seventh for the Expos. 

Vargas (H) outpitched fellow rookie Jesse 
Foppert (2-3). 

Vargas allowed two runs and five hits in eight
plus innings. 

He left after allowing a leadoff homer to Rich 
Aurilia and a single to Barry Bonds in the ninth. 

Rocky Biddle came in and loaded the bases 
with no outs before ending the game with three
straight groundouts, including two that scored 
runs. 

Indians 7, Mariners 2 
CLEVELAND - Rookie Jason Davis pitched 

seven strong Innings, and Cleveland roughed up 
Freddy Garcia In a win over Seattle. 

Davis (3-4) gave up two runs - one earned 
and four hits against one of the AL's toughest 
lineups. The right-hander struck out a career-high 
seven. 

. Matt Lawton and Ellis Burks drove in two runs 
apiece, and Ben Broussard went 3-for-4 with a 
solo homer. 

CIJlcinnatl4, St. louis 0 
ST. LOUIS - Danny Graves threw a four-hitter 

in his first career' complete game, and Ken Griffey 
Jr. scored twice In his return to the starting lineup 
as Cincinnati beat St. Louis. . 

Griffey made his first start since dislocating his 
right shoulder on AprilS and was 1-for-3 with a 
double and a walk. 

He scored the Reds' fourth run on a sliding 
play at the plate in the sixth when catcher Mike 
Matheny couldn't handle the short hop. 

Cubs 6, Mllwalkee 1 
MILWAUKEE - Carlos Zambrano allowed 

three hits in eight innings, and Troy O'Leary hit a 
three-run homer to lead Chicago to a victory over 
Milwaukee. 

The Cubs, 4-0 since Sammy Sosa went on the 
disabled list, have won the first three games of 
the series and will go for a sweep this afternoon. 
Milwaukee has dropped four straight. 

Zambrano (4-3) shut down the Brewers with 
relative ease, facing the minimum 21 batters 
through seven innings. 

MlnlllSOta 7, Kansas City 0 
MINNEAPOLIS - Rick Reed pitched a three

hitter, and Minnesota got into yet another scrape, 
clearing the benches late in their 7-0 win over 
Kansas City. 

Doug Mientkiewicz, a Gold Glove first hase
man, made his first career start in right field and 
was 3-for-5 with two doubles, a run and an RBI. 

OLYMPICS 

SARS confounds IOC 
BY STEPHEN WILSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MADRID - '!be International Olympic 
Committee is trying to figure out how to 
prevent SARS from disru~ting the 
Olympics. 

The virus already has affected qualifying 
events for the 2004 Athens Olympics and 
forced postponement of promotional events 
in Beijing, the host in 2OOS. 

The effect of SARS is expected to be 
examined when the International Olympic 
Committee's executive board opens three 
days of meetings today. 

James Easton, an American IOC vice 
president who heads the international 
archery federation, is concerned that SARS 
might hamper his sport's world champi
onships in New York in July. The competi
tion is the main qualifying event for Athens. 

"What do I do if the state health depart
ment says no Chinese or Hong Kong or Tai
wanese athletes can come into the coun
try?" Easton said Wednesday. "How do we 
make it fair for those people to come to the 
2004 Olympics?" 

The world badminton championships 
scheduled this month in Binningham, Eng
land, were called off. That tournament. fea
tUring top players from Asia, also serves as 
the Olympic qualifying event but has yet to 
be rescheduled. 

SARS has killed more than 5S0 people 
worldwide, out of more than 7,500 infected. 
Mainland China has reported more than 
260 deaths. 

Easton wants the lOe to proceed as if 
SARS might still poee a health crisis by the 
Athens Games in August 2004, raising the 
possibility of quarantin'ing athletes and 
officials. 

"I trunk all of this i& very speculative and 
hypothetical,· IOC President Jacques 
Rogge sald. "There are guidelines from the 

World Health Organization, guidelines put 
into place by the European Union. 

"Sport will have to follow these guidelines. 
We are not in a mode to start war games 
about 'What if? What if?' We have to follow 
the situation. We'll react to what is needed." 

SARS has forced the cancellation or relo
cation of several sports events planned for 
China, including soccer's Women's World 
Cup and the women's world ice hockey 
championships. A series of exhibition 
games between WNBA teams and Cruna's 
women's basketball squad was shelved. 

Beijing Olympic organizers said Wednes
day they have called off a cultural festival 
and a ceremony to display the Olympic logo 
- both scheduled for June. This month's 
launch of Beijing's marketing program 
already was put off. 

On other issues, the IOC board is expected 
to ratify a proposal to dissolve Iraq's national 
Olympic committee and replace it with a 
group with no ties to the former regime. 
Iraq's former committee was led by Saddam 
HU88ein's elder 8On, Uday, and was accused. 
of torturing athletes. 

The board also will consider action on 
positive drug tests that allegedly were mis
handled by the U.S. Olympic Committee. 

According to documents released by Dr. 
Wade Exum, the USOC's former director 
for drug.control, U.S. athletes tested posi
tive for drugs more than 100 times from 
1988-00. A handful were barred from com
peting, while 19 went on to win medals. 

Exum's docume~ts have led to accusa
tions that the USOC covered up positive 
tests, and that Carl Lewis and others 
should not have been allowed to compete. 

Track's governing body, the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation, said the 
USOC followed correct procedures. World 
Anti-Doping Agency chief Dick Pound 
wants an independent inquiry. 
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SPORTS 
NBA PLAYOFFS 

Unlikely hero for Piston win 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -
Chucky Atkins prevented Detroit 
from facing the most difficult road 
in the NBA playoffs. 

Atkins' lay-up with less than a 
second left was goaltended by Der
rick Coleman and gave Detroit a 
78-77 victory over the Pruladelphia 
76ers on Wednesday night and a 3-
2 lead in their Eastern Conference 
semifinal series. 

'!be home team has won every 
game in the series; Game 6 is Friday 
night in Philadelphia. Game 7, if 
necessary, would be May IS at The 
Palace. 

'!be Pistons have lost 14 of their 
last 15 playoff road games. 

Allen Iverson missed a long shot 
as time expired to cap an awful 
shooting night. Iverson missed 20 
of 25 shots and finished with 14 
points, one more than his career 
playoff low. 

Eric Snow hit a 3 with 9.4 seconds 
left. to give the 76ers their only lead 

of the game, 77-76. 
Atkins, who started in place of 

injured Chauncey Billups, took an 
inbounds pass with 3.7 seconds left 
and drove the right side for the 
winning shot that was in the bas
ket when Coleman knocked it out 
from below with 0.9 seconds left. 

'!be Sixers trailed by 14 points 
early in the game, and by as many 
as seven early in the third quarter. 

Before Snow's basket, it looked 
like Tayshaun Prince would be a 
star again. 

Detroit's rookie made a spinning 
lay-up with 16.6 seconds left to 
give the Pistons a 76-74 lead . 
Prince, who was barely used dur
ing the regular season, made a 
similar shot to force overtime in 
Game 2 before the Pistons won the 
game in the extra session. 

Richard Hamilton had 20 points 
for Detroit. while Atkins scored 17 
and Prince 13. 

Coleman scored 23 points, Snow 
had 16, and Aaron McJ{je added 10. 

Duane Burleson/AsSOCiated Press 
Chucky Aikins' last second layup 
was goaltended. Diving the Pistons 
I victory and a 3-2 series lead, 
Aikins' finished with 17 pOints. 

Classifieds' 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 am deadline for new ads clnd cancel/(ltioTJs 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It Is Impossible lor us to invest/!}Ilte 
eve ad that ~ ulres cash. 

I _P_E_~DU..;..SO";"LTN;';';!":':xl::;...MO-VlE-s- !~2L~~~Nyoyrbe~w. ~v~~~!.~~ ICOMPUTER 
Huge oeIetIon of 01/0 & VHSI er1joy I happily manted I~o her. IvlltaCle II !he SlIII H"'OtICal II ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;; 
THArS RENTERI"AINIIENT In !he Midwost where w. ore SooIaty (402 Iowl Ave) rldud-

I 

_.!. =. -.0 
202 N.Llnn blessed wrth I largl and heallhy Ing In the bary (1IIIMng mat8(\. , .. ~~ .... -r 

1------- e .. ended family. W. haVI dOne lla, cllI!1oef dutlel). admlnlSl ... 1 ~ _1,:.,..= ~ ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS "'-'_ .. _ .... !"!II':o, ~ ~ ~ evetylhlng we can 10 hI .. chll· lion (r..:epl.onIIIIISl<a). _. - .....;IL~ 
SATURDAYS dran of our own. You can ma.l<e .11Ion lab. and 1",,",,11 PI hour 

Noon· child care our dream come lrue. Pie_ 10 alart; w<lll potenlial for "'_ 
6:00p.m- medilalion email usal:Hch ....... I.... CIIi (318)335-

321 North Hall IovlngcolilloOblglool.com 3816 10 Irrange In InlaMew 
(WIld SHI'. CIt,.) 

COLLEGE 19 NO nMETO _LO~S=-T-:-:&~FO __ U~N_D:--- HELP WANTED SUFFER WI'Tli ACNEI = 
H's lime 10 i0oi< good, teel greel, FOUND: black framed gi85S81 ALL U 011 81_11 
h.ve fun. Our derm8loIoglst·....,. on lral at fllhlng epot by old we· Greal aummer jobl 
omn*"ted &ale 1"",,,-,10 heel ler plam on Bu~lnglon SI. Cuslomer ....w.' .... 
acne laa! and Ire lin! adjuslable (319)358-6345_ •• rnesuge. Wall< with othIrllUdlnl •. 
10 perfectlY hide blemishes. For Condi1Iona '~III , rTl\M! be '8. 
free Infannallon 9omall: LOST RtHO Flexible acIladula 

clearwkinOaweber.com PLATINUM AppIyNOW/IIarI.ft.,fllala. 
or call1-8O().818-2669 THREE STONE· $14.50 be .... ppl 
010 YOU KNOW ... 0ne-1hIrd of ENGAGEMENT RING Call 10( dflaila 341·8333. 
UI s1u<leni8 say they have been REWARDl coIIegeaumllMt!WOlf<.com 

Cily of loll'" City 
USED EQUIPMENT ALE 

'fb<, City nf 1o"" Cily w,lI bt 
Ihn uocd compul r equ,pl1l<nl 011 

~t.a111. 2000, ':00 M.o 11 :00 I 
408 CoIIq I. (Old Jobn W n BIlIIcI I 

u to 8 Dtpot 
AU hem are .old u, w,th n'''''1IIT1In'IeI.,..,.,. 

Il( contrary on.! 5UlCmCJl • 
L, lind . ~ Comru 1<",,10 (1taker 

Prin"'.... S<:anncn. P\ea,e d",xIll1qUln< ~llI9 • .'~/l.~21 
For Ii IIR, '" 10 WWWIc,tlvorJ/wmf'Ulauk.htm 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
pushed. hh, or assaul1ed by an- (841)342-&183, CIa pollK!, 

olher studenl who drank too WORK STUDY 
1-------- .1500 WMIdy potent.i meihng 100 WbARlAI AiMSi!b 

ATTENTlOII UI 0Uf cm:uIars. F,.. InformlbOn AMMlbIa oralia. wood IIImI 
much. Source: College Alcohol -
SliJdy, Harvard School 01 Public ==---:--'7""':-:-"---:
Heallh. The Slepplng Up Project. APPLY now to( woll<·.tudy poeI. 

GREAT ~S:~~UlLDER C.U (203~7 ~= = 
1 ___ ""';'''''';'''''';'_ tiona In !he Law Ubrary, 10. t2 
EDITING- report.. 1t1eoes. dis· houl1l per wMk. SI.rtlng ply 
serlallons, journal anicte.; .xpe- 56.151 hour. 

GREAT JOBI I F ... Inlormltlan pIIg 
e. I key to the UnIveISlfy" '2S0 I day poIontJIV bertendlng 2.1v. 101~ 

Murel Join 'Trelnlng provided 1(800)283- MOVING?? Kl.L UNWANTaI 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 3985. Ixt. 51.. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY rIenced professional wrilitrl edj· Conl.eI Marcy William. 11 

lor. per&Ol18llzed service. Inlema· (319~9104. 
tional background. 

FOUNOAT1ON TELEFUND 
up to '8.40 per hourlll IOWAN CUSSlF1EDS. 

cwoI10global.1-blrd.e<kJ PERFECT JOB FOR FALLlIl 
CALLNOWi 

335-3«2. exl.417 
(515)276-8649. Clmpu. Intormatlon Cenlor Ie Laove name. phone number. 

and beet lime 10 oaIL 
www.u~oundalion .org/IobI 

I'M LOOKING I rabble pia • now hiring .lud.~1 Inlonnallon 
or sc y Speclallat. 10 .. art .n isle Augus .. 

ere· an.emoons, possibly eve· 56.SO stlrting pay Wor1< .• tudy 
~Inga. I m a ~I player. bUl eligiblflly required. N.... months 
I m not IooI<lng tor super. com· THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSlFlEOS MAKE CEHTSII 
335-6784 335-6786 

pelhlve games. Gary Sanders. on clmpu. reqUired. ConIlC. 
(319)337-7739. ULC Human Reoourcee. Room 1 _______ 39C. IMU. 335-0048 .. 

N~~G ~~~~~~--~----________ __ Rm. 111 Comm. Center 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH. HELP WANTED Warm. welcoming. ef!lnnlng. _.:;...._.;,.;.;. __________ _ 

912 20th Ave. CoI1lMle 
www.newoongepiscopal.org 

PHOTOS '0 VIDEO 
Photon Sludioe 
(319)594-5m 

www.phaI .... studios.com 

WEDDING VlDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Sludloe tor 

exceptional wedding 
llldeography. 

(319)5~5m. 
www.phal .... studios.com 

BJRtHRiOHT 
01&11 FIft I'fttpwIcy TMins 

Confidftlliaf eoun..lins 
IIIcI Support 

No appoin_l.-y 

CALL 338-8665 
393 EMt College Stlftt 

BARTEHDIfI TJlAlNUS IIIICI
ed. $250/ day potanlial. Local po
eltlone. 1 (800)293-3985 .... 820. 

lIVERS/DE CANOE RlHTALS 
For more Info cal (319)&4&-21Q3 
or go 10: 

~.com 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION: Chlkleu Iowa c:ou
pte. .. I.. PfOIeaalonaV nUIH 
willi 10 IcIop! .-.n. L.eo-l 
and contIdenHaI. Call KeIt1 Ind 
CIvioty 1.8OQ.238.QI44. 

The Iowa City Community Scbool District is 
seeking a dynamic educationallelder for the 

position of Principal at Longfellow Elementary for 
the 2003-04 school year. Longfellow Elementary i. 

a K-6 facility that serves approximately 280 
studenls located in Ibe bistoric east side of Iowa 

City. Minimwn saIa!y ofS6S,OOO. The successful 
candidate must bave Ibe following: 

• Master's or equivalenl in educational 
administration 

• Previous elementary principal experience 
preferred 

• Must possess skiUs 10 propel academic 
acbievement wbi.le addressing studcnls socio
economic needs 

Are ,0118 JI8I'I af age II alder? 
Do ,aa .. I bralcltldllatar 11IIa1er? 

" so, ,OU III8J lie eliliMe to ,artlelpate 
I. a ,...cb study. 

So .. participants .., receIn I 
placelll (1IIuct1Y8 ..... J. 

CoII,...lo. Is mll.ll. 
For .llnfa call: 1-8n-42ll-G135 

HELP WANTEO 
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CASH for Junk mail. We 
students 10 aend us their junl< 
mall. w. pay postage. No cost 10 
~te. (732)933-9800. 

Temp, CasbierJParklnc 
City of Iowa City 

$8.00 hr. 
Various hours &. days; 
including nights and 

weekends 

HOUSE 
RESTAUflAHT 

Wasl Stanch, IA. 
Help wllllted day Of night. 

Cal for ~rt (319)643-5420, BEST Iocallon, ~ 12 

SERVERS NEEDED $350 Includes all 
. Lunch or dln ... r ahIft. pe!!<Jng. Available June 1. 

Apply in peroon _8M 2-4pm. ~ __ ~~ _____ I cations tal<en. No pets. 
Um-aIty AIhIetIc CIII/) FlealtOfl (3 19)354-4100. 

1360 Metroee Ave. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

DON'T have time for anolher Requites six moow FRENCH IMMERSION CAMP Since 1986 
job? Frief>dly, motivated people public contaCt experience Petsonal care asaIstant nMded 
nMded 10: Promote' Publicize' l1-year-01d girt with o~ I"~ n'll {tU .. " 
Advertise. Earn S2OO-$600 -"- including monetary probtemI dUring her 2·W88I( 'V VI rIIlftIIU, 
Call for mora InformatJon: 1-888- transactions. .tay al Concordia Language WE {tU",TAU.' 
882·7619. lob description and Camp il Minnesota. July 3-20. """ 

Pay $350-<450 plus room and 
EARN INCOME FTOA PT_ application available in board. Requl_: Intel8Sl In 1010 S. Gilbert St. 

FOR RENT 
~A~~'~. T="",,- o-r "::'"Ih"",--:"bed-:O-room-, tHREE large apartmenl. on 
Coralville, HiW paid, WID facIli1y, Brown SI. M,S bedrooms. Util~· 

---.-:....-:...---- l off·.I""'� parlelng. M·F 9·5, lee Included. Call for detail .. 
(319)351·2178. (319)330-7081 . 

----------------TWO, Ihree, and four bedroom 
apartments. Ctoee-In, pet. nego
liable. Available now. (319)338-
7047. 

FALL LEASING 

Home Baaed Business. Free Personnel or at French language, more than 1- 354-0363 
Booidel. Fun Training. (877)300- www.icgov.org. year of French, enthusiasm, and 1'-__ "";' __ ";;'';;''''' 'OodgISI .. 3b1,parI!iIg. .. I-iI 

6063. - - initiadva. CalI~, kkhen,hoat&_poIcf.S900 
City of Iowa City MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED 

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG I'" t be ---------1 FURNITURE IN THE DAILY • BIIq\Iln·l bI, loft 1\)11 doM1Iown, 
CulT8nlopen""'·. app lcaUOo lorm mus HELP wanted for CUllom har- ~ ..... $621) 

....... I IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. ... 
·Part·time evening. received in Personoe , vaatlng. Combine operalors and 1_________ • Dodge St.l bI & oIIdoncioI. '"""'" 
'7.()(). $7.501 hour. 410 B, W ashington Street, truck drive/8. Guaranteed pay, snJDENTS: "'pd..$45C-550 
·Part·time a.m., $8-$10/ hour. Iowa City. IA 52240 good summer wages. Call I win move or haul anything ·WuNngIonSt,~· 1 bel 

Midwest Jan~orfat ServIce (970)483-7490 eveninga. locally. Resonable ralea. IfIIc:IerdN, I\NUwItIr pet. lint YIIlIo 
246610th St CoralVIlle by 5:00 p.m.. Wednesday, 11 ___ -=--:----,---1 J.w. Hauling e~. ':;reln:~ ~ 

Apply batw8M 3-Sp.m. or cal May 21. 2003. SUIolllER amptoymanl av.llable. 354-9055 orC811331-3922 ==~-______ _ 
3311-9964 Hewl<eye North American Van 1_ ... __ .......... ___ CiA, dishwasher, large lot. • 3 be, OW, CIA. WID, ptta o.k.- $775 

_________ I.. ____ OO;;.;;.;;B ___ -' I Una • . $91 hour. Apply in pe/8Or1: feet for Med or Grad Siudent. • Now' III. Erin Anno. 2br, 2 bdl, 

GOLF STORE, part·1ime sales. I 'M~~~~~~~n ,2870 Stoner Court, North Liberty $400. (319)530-3056. NICE large bedrooml bathroom ! :;;;;;:;;;;;:;-NQ-W--TH-R-U-J-U-L Y- 114M .... poll. S665 
General goK knowledge helpful II 52317. (319)665-4020. SIT£ ROOMS for renl across In new lownhouse In Coralville." • 5111 Streof · LMvo Sbr, open Iocr 
but not required. SOme Wee!<' $991 year! dorms. Available In August. fI04 S.Cltnton. One bedroom in Large /lYing apace. Parf<Jng. WID. and 3 bedroom apartmenls plan. $135 
ands required. (319)33!H 111 , ZIP DRIVE ESPRESSO Includes: 99 meg. of apece, all utililiea paid. Call Li1cofn Real rove bedroom house. All aummer Share kitchen. Call Kelly's caM campus and downlown. ' 00kxl0I0 · 2 bI, WID, Illy to.Iod, 
acottrankOyahoo.com neede part·lime summa, halp. 99 e-mail accounts. Est ••• (319)338-370. . ormonthly. Negotlable. (515)490-4003.negotlable.Call(3.9)354-gorIQ8.fIropIaco-tr.!O-715 

KlNDERCAMPUS has immedl- JIlTOW (319)621-5458. 1 Doma=tranafer. STUDENT rooms available :..13_19..:.)4JO-...:...._78_79_· _____ I ;;ON~E~bed~room~!apartrn8rl~~~I~aV~a~IIa~· I. ~~oo:wiC~;;;-b;~;;;; 1 ~:,!:pd~ 
ate full and part· time 1. ~ I aummer andl or fall. Furnished. 753 W.BENTON. End of ~ May ta. $3851 month. May on. bedroom. 
menl opportun~ies. Please HIRI"JIl 1.G SUMMER IN MAIlE One block from main campus. through July. U<e new one free. A/C. Solon. (319)361·5774. dan and two bedroom, two I !Nor1II=~:!!L~ ___ _ 
within: 1552 Mall Or. Iowa .1. ~ I $275 Include. utilldes and room, has evel)lthlng. Downtown IocatJon. Deck, • f'Im VIIgt . 2 be, WID, IIImIr'IiIIot, 
betwe«l9-Sp.m. Males & femalas Cao (31 apace. $4001 monlh. ONE bedroom available now. enlry sy.lem, very apaclous and cIocb.$81~ 
-ILiFi~iARiiN£EiiEii~- 1 1 AM & PM shifts Meet new frl'endsl ~~~~~~--_I (319}400-1054. 53121 monlh through July 3f : nlotl, per1<ing. Available May and A ___ 'II ~1."" .. ., .. :: MATE :....-=----------1$4921 monlh slertlng August I. August. $715· $915. Call Lincoln ~:::: ..... = ... ;:~: .. :-.-.:::::~ 

Part-tIme available for part Travell AVAILABLE May 2C). July 31 Close to campus. No pelS. Real Eslale (319)3311-3701. 

App"l In person batween 2-4p1l1. time front desk & Teach your favorite activity. WANTED/FE MALE .Ped Mall (above ETC.) $500 1_(3_'9..;..}4_66-_7_49_'. ___ _ 
Unlvonlty Alhl.tlc Club housekeeping ONE bedroom close 10 down- EFFICIENCY lONE 

1360 Melroaa Ave. . • B fits • Tennis • Waler Ski July 30. Two bed- .w$64M5rN1unafuym(al~~, MondO'.) lown and campus. $546/ monlh 
------------·11 posItions. ene ~- BEDROOM 
ORGANISTI ACCOMPANIST include: health & • Canoe • Soccer _~"';""";' _____ I room In three bedroom condo. $746 fully furnished. (negotiable), HiW Included. 
positlon(.). Send lener of • Pottery Two floors, spI~1 stencase. 1 .VogeI House (above Terrapfn (319)354-0616. 
application and reauma to: dental, hiring 1I";~""";;""';'''';;''';'''';'';';'';'';;;_';' l sq· ~· Free parking. $3151 month. Coif") I·O;..W-N.....;.bed-room--, -th-ree-Iocat-Ion-., $3501 monthlllil Large efflciency, 

HiW paid, free per1<lng, WID in 
building. Cell (319)337·2547. SI.Marle', Unned Methodist bonus, stock And Moral (319)35&-7994. $900 fully furnished. furnished. Fall oplion. Uillities 

Church, options and travel June 10 Augusl. BRAND nrNI four bedroom on 10- ·SlaE.JeffersonS605. peld. $295-395. (319)338-4070, 

2675 E,Washlngton St., discounts. Must R Id II I E I ---------I wa and Dubuque. $4001 month. Phone Marc (319)430-3010 (319)400-4070. ~~~~~~~~~1 "'2 montha, quiel, fumlshed 
Iowa City, IA 52245. es en a. n oy our Availabfe July 1. (319)621-9122. .mall: mmoenOprodlgy.net efficlency on downtown parle. 
Call (319)337·7201. have weekend website. Apply on line. www.moengroup.oom SPACIOUS two bedroom sublet. Secore, non-smoklng. Parking. 

availability, ~---"";'-___ IAvailabte June 1. Two bedroom, FALL lEASING DOWNTOWN. $550-700. (319)S30-7~5. 
STUDENT wanted for computer TRIPP LAKE CAMP In three bedroom apartment One one bathroom apertmenl In North New and newer " 2, 3, 4 and 51 ___ .:......:.... ___ _ 
dela ontry and analysis. Compul· Apply in person: f Gil I;.. ..... ..;.. .... ...,;.~--- I blocf< from campus. (970)588- menI. Close to campus. Liberty. Oulet. WID on-slte. Over bedroom apartments, 2-4 bath- One bedroom apart· 
er experience required. Contact 214 9th Street or r s mlngton St. Rani negol/able. tOOO sq.ft. $6051 month. Call rooms, pa,tdng, laundry facll~les, off·street parlelng, close 10 

. Wendy al 338-0581 ext. 7550 IA 1-800-997-4347 1---------------- (3t9)560-6346. (319)331-0301. close to campus. (319)354-8331 school. $515 wi pd .. no 
batw8M 102pm vU'CHIVJII". www.trlpplakeCamp.com GRADI professional famale 10 CORALVILL£ h th orwww.aurapls.com pets. NOW. Keystone Property, 

• . . -- - 1.;.;,.;..;,;.;.;;.....;. _____ l share two bedroom apartment uge ree SUBLET. Two bedroom, ?ne (319)338-6288. 
TOW TRUCK OPERATORS .. - ............... """' .... 'I'i 1..::;:;::;:;:;;::=== WID dishwasher A/C room,.,12 bathroom apartment. bathroom. $500. 515 E.Burtlng· FOUR bedmorn. Ale, dishwash- .:.....:.... ______ _ 

Looking for three motivated Indi. PART TIME ... 01 month 'plus 112 utilities: 1190 square feet. $7951 month, 1319)358·9599, (708)288· er. Close to campus. Reference ADI1054, One bedroom, oN· 
vidual • . Must ba neat. clean, and ADMINISTAATIVE BUSINESS got a store full of clten waler paid. Balcony, free requlrad.1319)337·3617. street par1cing. Close 10 _ 
live In Iowa City or Coralville. Ex· used fumijure piUS dishes lng, CiA, dlshwaaher, bedroom sublet WIth fall school. $515 water paid. No 
parienCe preferred but not necG$- ASSISTANT 0 PPORTU N lTV drapes, lamps and other house: NON-SMOKER. Two bedroom, she, pool, on bullline. at Weslgale VIII. available pets. NOW. Keystone Property, 
aary. HOU/8 are evenings and ro- We seek a motivated, . hold hem • . Afl at raaaonable prf- one bathroom, quiet, southeast now Ihrough July. (319)351· t. S805 Includes wal.,. and (319)3311-6266. 
tsllon weekends. Apply in person organized person to THINKING of starting your own ces. Now accapUng new con· side. $220/ month plus deposit 4452, (3f9)351·2415. garbage. Laundry In building. 24 2, 3, &: 4 ';"A-0 '-'-28-.-E-fflc-l-anc-Y,-k-hc-h-en, 
al 3309 Hwy 1 SW, Iowa City. buslneas? We can helpl Just call aignmants. and 112 utll~Ie • . On busroute. FOUR bedroom house hour mainlanance. Call BEDROOMS across f,om Pappejohn Building, 
(319)354-5936. join our staff aSSisting 1-866-278·8670 for all your bust· HOUSEWORKS 1319)887-7155. May 15- July 31 . On (319)351·2905. AVAILABLE close 10 Ihe Penlacres!. HIW 

IOWA CITY 
PUBLIC 

LmRARY 

our teachers. ness planning needs. 111 Slevens Dr. ONE bedroom In five bedroom neer Ca",ar, perl<lng, In Iowa City paid. M·F 9-5 (319)351-2178. 

Individuals must be PETS 33IKl57 hou ... Laundry, lree par1<lng. month. (319)338-5958 765 & Coralville A0I14. One bedroom, down. I I 

comfortable with BRENNEMAN SEED MIS.C. FOR SALE Ave blocI<8 from campus. $300 (319)331-4447. Southgate town, I18CUrity building, DNi, ml-
computers, enjoy & PET CENTER plus utilities, negotiable. FREE keg. Four 319-339-9320 crowave, WID facility. 

123 S. Linn Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

887-6001 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- (712)322·3955. bathrooms, CIA, t M.F 9'5, (319)351-2178. 
working with kids and Tropical fiSh, pel. and pet sup- FlEOS MAKE CENTSIt SHARE Coralville duplex. Own negotiabl.. S.llnn. 8-g:M~lb~'~pomm 

the public, and be ~~::s!,~~~:':g50~~ lsi PROFESSIONAL bedroom. All major amenities In· 4242. 'Sal ADI23. On. bedroom apart· 
upbeat and outgoing. eluded. $310/ month plus utilnl.s. LOVELY ona bedroom ment, close-ln, Dishwasher, AIC, 

We offer flexible JUUA'S FARM KENNELS SERVICE .. Available August 1. (319)~1· wood floors, high , parle:~5 ~~~~~ 
Mainlenance Worker · schedules Schnauzer puppl.s. Boarding, 05904. off·street parl<ing, ENT Conslruction has fall Property, 

PermnneDl Part-lime posi- (Monday-Thursday grooming. 319-351 -3562. WRfTElli EDITOR SHARE two bedroom apartmenl monlh. Available ear!y June. for single and mu~lple l 13tI913:38-6288 
lions wi!h SlartiDf! .ahlO' of Free conauhatlonl In Coralville. All major emani1les 1319)3311-1744. FOR RENT units. Call (319)354- ..;.... _______ _ 
SJ02Q!boucaodbcpeUts and some Saturday PHOTOGRAPHY wordsmy1hl0earthiinl<.nel I uded On sli I check our well.he at AO'~20, One bedroom on LiIn 

Call BMn: (319)3311-6250 ncI . bu ne, near rna . NICE large one bedroom, SI"",t. Waler paid. M.F 9.5, 
Position is 20 hours/week: mornings). Word Assoclallon $355 pIu. 112 utili1les. Augusl 1 tree per1<lng, $285. Greal (319)351.2178. 
shift is 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 Come join our leaml 1 __________ (319)~1-9095. lion. Clean. (563)503-7~9. NEAR KIRKWOOD, U of I ..;......;..... ______ _ 

a.m. wi!h a rotating Contact; Sylvan 7n 1eddinas NATURE ClEAN snJDIOUS, • DOWNTOWN A0151. One bedroom apan. 
Saturday and Sunday sbift. L ' C t W J Cleaning· Painting· WaHpapering wanted to "'are 2 and 3 bedroom apartments mant, very cloae-In, CIA, dish-
Performs maimenance in earnm&en err (319)936-4324. apertment. Large for August. washer, smoke-free, off.slreet 
!he bui/ding's restrOOms, (319) 351"9343. Have CamtrrJ - Will Tmtl! lots of 8Iorage. 633 & 637 S.Oodge parldng. laundry, $8001660 plus 

hallways, offices, and pub- Portraits by Robert MOTORCYCLE Ing. Split rent of $585- . ·2 Bdrms stan al $865 + utilt1lae util~Ie •. 8101/03, Keystone Prop-

lic areas. Performs closing 356 6425 2000 2500 miles. HiW. I'm also will ing 10 I 3 bed :S=. utitnlas erty, (319)336-8288. 
procedures. Performs minor - Near showroom condition. around. Sarah (319)887-0996. room apartm~I.. .2 Bdrm $643. utilhles ADf61 . Several one bedrooms 

plumbing, electrical, and ~=======~ $7500. (319)351-4440. URGENT! Found two campus. High quality, (cal ok with add~lonat depoait) available fOf short lerm. Summer 
mechanical repairs to =::=",---..,-,-:--:-,--1 AUTO DOMESTIC apertmenl and searching . Call (319)354-8331 or lease. Near doWntown. M-F, go 

building. Works with con- qulel, studious, non.smoking ONE bedroom ~ six bedroom wWw.aurapts.com. Sp.m. (319)351-2178. 
IrIIClors in can !ruction, ~';;pp;;;;p;;;r:;;;;;:;;r;~ -199-2 -Ford-Ranger--Xl-T.-5--speed--, male roommale for house, WID, per1cing, great Ioca- ADl1301 . Two bedroom, Cora~ ADH5A Spacious downlown 
remodeling and mainte- resenl engine overhaul, run. Please contact me. lion, female only. 1319)400-0902. vine, caiS . allowed, Iocaled ~lCI :::ts ~~~il~~:;"labfe Au- kitchanetia., no periling, no pets, 
nanee of !he building. SELF-STORAGE great. 79K. 52e50. (319)330· (641)932·3212. ONE bedroom in three bedroom 10 publIC library, WID rn building, gust On busllns. Very apacious AIC, $485 water paid. 8101103. 

Maimains area oUlside of babysitter needed Brand new, various sizes from 7081 . .pertment. ~21 month plus uti~ off·street per1dng. with eal In kitchens large cfos. Keystona Property, (319)336-
building. Sets up tables, Ihree kids (10, 6, and 5) on 5x5 tlirough 10x30. ~les. May renl peld. Call David M-F ~5, (319)351-2118. eta. lnckxJ.s hasl. No 8288. 

T Th I Iy Oimate control available. 2001 Limned PT Cruiser. 6600 (319)3311-7447 ________ _ 
chairs, podiums and stage ,W, daya. Appro"mate 25 4181 Alyssa Court mile., loaded, $16,5001 negotia. WANTED/MALE . ADI2OII. Enjoy tha qulel and ra- no pelS, Call (319)351-8901 ADl715, Ona bedroom, sleeping : 
for pedal events or meet- hoorol week. June 9- August f. Near 1.380/HWy 1 interchange bIe. (319)338-7158. ____ ..:.,.~".,......,., __ I ONE bedroom in three bedmorn lax In the pool in Ccralvflle. EIIl- (319)351·9100. rooms, walking distanca 10 dcwn-

ings. Perfonms all other (319)339-0593. 358-1864 _________ $225 rent plus 114 utll~les. furnished apartment. Renl for clancy, ?'Ie and two bedroom, ONE TO "TWO bedroom lown, off.streel perlelng, an utllit. 
relaled duties as assigned EDUCATION WoNW. ra mahaul.rom 2001 Ponllac Grand AM GT. 4- perl<lng , ready lale summe, $3251 month. Thre. soma ~h fireplace and deck. apertment doWnlown. HiW I .. paid. M·F 9·5, (319)351 . 
Six months' experience in ...;.;;;..;....;.....;.:.....;.. ____ .. ....;,;.;;,;,;~~,;;.;_;;.;. .... door, sliver, 30,000 miles. (319)351H1144. block. from downtown. Call W/o facility, oK·streel parlelng 101, (319)338-4774 2178. 

building mainlenlUl"" WlUOWWlND, Iowa C·ity'. 31 $11,900. (319)331·7020. (319)321-6648 a .•.•. p. swimming pool, water paid. M·F . ----____ _ 
.:......:----....:...--- 9-5 (319)351·2178. AD ... Efficiencies, separale 

required. Valid State of yea, K-6 .~.matlve, Independenl __ ... l~ty C BUYING USED CARS ONE bedroom aubfet, CiA, dish- sleeping room, A/C, off •• treet 
Iowa Driver's License achoof seek$ a fuN·time admlnls· n\liUoA are washer. End of May Ihrough July ADI214. Sleeping rooms. Close parlc/ng, no pat • . $470 HiW paid. 

required. Sheriff's lralcr with elementary leachi1g ~ 31. $390/ month. (319)621-4838. to campus. AI utilHIes paid, 8101103. Keyetone Proparty, 
Departmenl clearance is expa_. Excellenl commun~ Stol'llfe CompaDY street par1cing. M·F 9-5 (319)351- (319)338-8288. 

calion and leadership skills reo 217e. .:.....:.... ______ _ 
necessary. Application qulred with fundraising and ed· Pre·llase lOW for 

ADt22. Efficlancfes, kitchen, on. ronms and required lest are mlnlstradve expariance welcome. tills summarl 
given at Library Business Send resuma and credantlals 10: "';;'';':'''':''';'''::';::''''''--..,....,...-1--_______ 1 bedroom, on Gilbert, cloM to 

ADINB. One bedroom apart· 
monts, cloae 10 campus. 
$5401550 plus portion of utilltiao. 
8101/03. Key.ton. Proparty, 
(319}336-6288. 

Office localed in lower Wlneton Alnot, Stop by our office at 
level, 123 S. Linn Streel WIIowwInd School 773 22nd Avenue in 

between 10 B.m. & 4 228 $.Johnaon Sl C I '11 II 
...,;;;~~;,;;;,;,;;.;;.,;.o;,;, .... Iowa CIly, 104 52240, ora VI e, or ca 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

LLE 
Wh~e, V8. 

Fully loaded. 
Excellent 
condltlon. 

100,000 ml. 
$85001obo. 

319-351-2157 

338-6155 to place 

your reservations 

by phone. 

".." ,.."""" ",.. "." ".,." "..,..,.,./ 
CAROUSEL .. NI-STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

Siz .. aVllt_: 
5"0, 10X20, lOX30. 
354-2550, 354-1639 

I 1877 Dodge V.. I 
I powe! SI8eIiIg, 'powblallls, I 

IIItDmaIi: 1nI\SmIsslon, I I8buII moIoI. Dependable, I 
$000, Cal xxx·xxxx, 

I I I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run' for 30 days - for $40 

WE Buy Cars, Trucks 
Berg Auto 

1640 Hwy 1 IMIst 
31 ~338·6688 

AUTO FOREIGN 

IlAZDA PROTEGE LX 1991. 
106,000 mile • . 4-0001", 5-apeed 
al/ power, A/C, cteen. runa fl'"1 
$2600/ abo. (319,,9529. 

NEWER three bedroom horne. 
, New appliances, WID. Nlotl decI<, 
. quiet neighborhood. Cable 

wat.r, _r provlded. Off-
street partdng. $3251 month plus 

NISlIAN MAXIMA 1992. 151K 1/3 utilities. Contact 0ennII ., 
•• cellent, automatic, sunroof , (641 )430-7081. 
crulle, AlC, $29501 060. 
(319)~1-0833 . 

I Deadline: 2 davs prior to run date desired I 
IThe ~mi~CJ:;ffied Dept I I -~-:-~-~-:-. NG-:s--~-~-::-:E-: 
I I 

(31a)338-4070; (319)400-4070. 

AUOUS~ fu~ room. KW II ______ --__ ~~~ __ 

femaJa, 500 bIod! Iowa Ave. No 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ~~.w~t~~~.:O~.~~:~ 
(319)338-3810. (319)337-2487. I .... _----------_ ... 

campus and downtown. "'·F 
(319)351.2178. 

AMI A, One bedroom, effiCien
cy, five bfocb 10 campul. $375 ' 
plu. ulll~les, AUGUST 1. Key- , 

WESTSIDE _ slone Property, (319)338-6268. 

.;........: ______ 1. APARTMENTS "UGUST 1, One bedroom &11':"' 

I mentl, CoraMIIe. Pets negotll' 
945-1015 Oakcrest bIe. HIW paid. (319)338-4774 .. 

Efficiencies, 1 & 3 AUGUST 1. One bedroom with 

bedroom apart- - : : ~. :Y~U:~;= 
ments, 2 & 3 bed- 5166, Anna (3'9)331·, t2O. ' 

127511·:......;....-------1. ro~m townhouses. I AVAILABLE August 1. Qullf : 
QUiet, close to law one bedroom. $4251 month, hHl 

1----=-.-:...----1 school & hospital , paid. No pell, no Imoklng. 

1 2 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 

I 

Address 

3 
7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

on busline. (319)354-8073 . .;........:------

4 
8 
12 

AVAILABLE Augult ~ . Quiet, 
one bedroom. $300. No smoking, 
no petl. 1319)354·8073. 

16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone ____________________ ~ ________________ ___ 
Ad Information: # of Days_Category ________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-] days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 days $2.07 ~r word ($20.70 min.) 

4-S days $1 ,13 pe~ word ($11 .30 min,) 16-20 days $2,64 per word ($26.40 min,) 

6-10 $1.48 word 4.80 10 $3.06 word min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

Of stop by our office located al: 111 CommunIcations tenter, Iowa City, 52242. 
. Phone Office Houn 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Yhunday 8-5 
Fax 335·6297 8-4 

t 

• • I'''''J 

EFFICIEN' 
BED ROOf 
~BL£ Au 
"",room baselT 
C!oIf.ln. 511 , 
llreel per1<lng. 
1319)33&9100. 

;vAiLABL£ no' 
OM bedroom ~ 
S4J5. HI# peld. 
~. No pel 
51.1318)351.713 

~BLE NI 
jOOO1\, Ih .... bIo 

.,d "w schOOl· 
~(319)671 

8iAuf1FUL on. 
do>'nlown apart 
CIOIt 10 grocer 
jtjI r .. lauranIS• 

""'" 1.1319)356 
:.::..--,::::-: 
BEST ONE BEC 
Ill. T eoanl friel> 
ton. oulel, 'pa' 
pa!1nefS. $595 
I""- 331·2487, 

EFfjCJENCY In 
quItI neighbo/l1 
uance and petlO 
~g $4351 mor 
Ay.nobla June. (: 

LARGE, quiet, C 
~ and one bedl 
~, no pets. 
~-4251 
()apod. 



• • T .. ~ - ~ ..... I ~ .. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
;;-;;;;WDn.;-;;:;'iiiAn;::-;::;;:!.-------- z. 3, 4. 5 bedroom hoi-. A..... FS8O: 535 ~ 

ADt2470. Two bedroom. _. able ,1,'--' 1 C .. (319)337. • 1 ._.-ov-, ~ . 
....- Ie. nv. bedroom. 152K. Cd 

lido Iowa CIty. OM. carport, - 8555, (318)3214!03 
='::':';=':=:'::==-_1 ~~fIy_d~ pIIa aIowed. M-F -------- VoM: hbp-.H _________________ .~~hn 

Two bedroom. _ . (318)354-2734. :. ~ Ihr:,..t.lttiot.~ FSIIO: CMRy too.- lour bed-
oN Mannon T ...... garage. 3 • 4 bedroom ~ ......... ~ end __ $1100 pa. 100m. lour bIIIPoom In _ 
CIA. get firep4ece. aecunty I WIIIkklv -...:. 10 downtoWn. ...... (319)Q1-504S Sc:hoaI doIrid. .- Ciy ..." 

,H 11-5, (319)351. On bu ... ",.. Fal "'S>/19. """ n.xtlo AlgIn&. 2-11D1y ....... 
two bed WID (318)631·3853, THREE bedIOOOI cIupIo. ..... nil! .... 2000 aql. 1Ibo\Ie:, ... 

room, • W- WIO, quoM ".q,boc_ ~ Oek loOts. _ .. 
----------I ImOIdng, no petll. VaRl. Ayalla· ADf501I. larve two pIut bed- H bedroom houte 10( r.nt hood _... downtOMl and .... 1onnoI dirq ""'"" ...... 

bIe AugUst. 0uIeI. $575-695. AJ- Wes\sIde. Melly ~ WII1<i'1g -...:. 10 __ ~ loW. (319)631.3853 kIr:Nn. IImIy """" end ..... 
___ ;...;.....;... ___ . I ~te:::r:_:7p::_.m::_. C-aJ1....:..(3~'9~)~354-~222-'~· __:' IM.F.II-Sp.rn.(319)351.2178. On Milne , F.II "'l1l>\I. . Two CIt gII1IgI . Ienood ... · 

-----....:..--- NEWLV remodeled th_ bed- (318)631-3853, THREE bedrOOm no.-. """" yuI, ",.". _ A-*U 
room. Oill1waaher, WID, CIA. gao ADHIA. Two bedroom condo ... 0115 One bedroom _ , .:Id. ... ..- AugutoI I . 'TlvIe t...-.y home 11'1. ~~. 

D ... ILV IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS raga. Nosmoldng. no pel&. $785 1·112 btthlOQlll WIIIIido """'ra downl":"". 011_ parlto'lg. p&OI)II, L_. Cli (318)351. hoocUI30WiIdeorDr, $228500. 
33s-5184; 33U785 ==~ ___ ---:"""" __ I plu. utllilles, 1315 Oako",.\. buildng. two car garage. diIh- AIC un -. In IIIlc end 6238 Cal (3111)338-3875 lor 1qIOIII-

II (319)341-7984 ...... ve me&IIIIg&. wuher: WID, CIA, no.,.... saeo bI~. $510 pIuS wl4iM. THREE BmROOM ~ ...... 
da·IIy~'.a: ~ TWO bedrooms available Augu.I duplexes. newly pIuo utilitleo. 8101103. Keyllone 8101103 K P- ~1WM.U~=-'-"'--'""'--1030--""-' 

"'" or I S634- $7geI month CIooe 10 ONE bedroom duplex. Properly (319)331Hi288 • .\'S10nI ."Y"' .. , . St. c:&rl'O'1- -.s 1Ioora. ... ................... 
elassined0 uloWa,edu ~s NC laUndry ' No pets street parldng. no pets. ....talde. $5251 month. A""IIabIe ' • (319)33&Q88 pIIoI. S100Q1tnaro1h pM ut • St. 10M 0Iy Unoque, ,.. 

EF1'1CIE~CV In quiet haull In E ... STSIDE LOC ... TION. Two (319)466.H9; . • amenMles I 0( July 1. (319)337-7721 . ADtT1D3. F\'It bIoc:Ics from Pen- AOt15A. Four bedrocfII hoUII. NO ~...... '""""'--~ ~ 
_ .... neIghborhoOd Own en· UIHC bu ~ ___ 011 _ ........ no (31.,...,.,...... -,- OOOOC:O __ .. _,-. 
...... . bedroom, Available Augu.t. lacrest and . New 1IdIng. ~"""" . -- .... -:v. (31".""-3071 ~, 3800' pM. (1141)9111-1_. 
\III1CfI and pello. NC. No .moIt- $575. HIW paid. Call Uncoin Re. TWO bedrooms, near Very larve 2 & 3 bedroom opan- paiL $1135 pIua lIIiIoIlM, ,..--. 

I!g $435/ month waler paid. aI Estate (319)338-3701 Ridge, June and August ments. Very Ul'"1C8Je. WID. fire. 8101103. KeyslOnl I .I\IIIII~"'''''''''''''. 
AvalableJune, (319)351·8484, • bllI1ia • . Water paid. place, pa1lol deck, -"rid un- 9)33&Q88 

LARGE quiet COf1l1v1l1e afficien. EVERYTHING Is brand new In CIA. lree pao1<ing, defvround pa~ WIth ..... 10(, .:.AOI34.....:.:-:~ThrII=-=-----
cy ard 'one ~oom. No .mok· thle two bedroom apartment at sile. $54CY month, Coli SmaI pet. ""-rld, No -. ".., north lido 1 -3/~ 
I!g, no pst • . Pao1<ing. mlcrowaye. We.lgala Villa , AYallable May 4452 to vlewl bedroom. two Ing. Renl and lee .. lenTIa neg<>- waod floors tcitct,." being 
$405-1251 month u1ll11ie. paid. 15th lor $645 i1cluda. waler end TWO bedroom., C\ose.ln , clean, quiet wHtalde liable for IrnmIdiIII ~ modeled CI ..... oN.eu-\ patb1g 
OOpOSIt, After Sp.m. call hils a lall opllon, La~dry. park· (319)338-3914 aYallable 8101103. g&11Iga. HOW ... ND F ... LL. (319)338· Shaded Yw $1445 pIUI u\iIOIiIs 
(319)354-2221 lng, and 24-hour malnlenance, ' 10 buI, lanced becl<yaRl. 6288 ex\.12 or 13. ii-toni p' .... (31 9)338: 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
1 .. 7 18x11O ..,.. bedraorn. _ 
bet>room LMe Rodge 132.000 
$S()() CaIh bonue! (318103$
esaa. 

' Call (319351-2905. WESTSIDE, on Riverside Drlva, CIA. diShwasher, WID 6288 ropa .. " 
MOVING? SELL UNWANTED F ... LL LEASING two bedroom In quiet 4·pla.. $1000 plus utoI~leI. Ask FOUR bedroom, .valable J .... _______ ~~ IoI08IU HOME LOTS-
FUANITURE IN THE DAILY .308 S.Gllbert S1. Bllllilable now. S595. Call Uncoin 338-2066 daya. 354_79'3 .nd "'ugust. N_ luxury lawn- ... 0tII10. Two bed<oom n Co<aJ. ........ tor .... 

IOW ... N CLASSlFlEDS. .RalSlon Creek Apartment. Real E.lal. (319)338-3701 . nings. houlS. large bedroom., CIA, Y1IIe. FO( mora Into cal (3 te)35l - A.IIoo ~ '::-::..m 
OIIE bedroom and elliclencies Newer two bedlOQlll, two two bedrooms, ~ID. tlcrow~ dljhWBlher. _2_178..;".' M-_F_II-S_. _____ HOUOAY MDBIU! HOMES 
lvaJabIe August I . Ef1iclencles 1000 sq,ft. Nice 1tg11 k~chen available June and Augu.t. 3 b d 2 101l-n. PI • 319)338-"'01185 NoIIIUlIny. 1oM 
1360- $512/ month; one bed· light woodwork, decks, laundry CIo.e 10 medical and denial e room. 3914, -....:..n. I'~;: I~!~~~~~~~~ 3111-337-1188 Of 31~112 
oocm $466- $622/ month. Close lacllilies, underground pao1<ing, schools. 5625, HIW paid, Parte· bathrooms. 2 car parIclng WID S 
10 campus, No petl. (319)4S6- Very close 10 UI and downlown, lng, Call Lincoln Real Eatate h JUNE I . W8IIIide Dr. Two bIcI- ut'I~1es bodroom. one NEW MCIIOnaJ home. nv. bed-
7lil. jandjapts.com $798 + utllitlel. Call (319)354· (319)338-d701. gahrag/e

d
• diShW

f
. as ler, pleceroom ,~·k~f1Iroomge,. decI«319',!,:, I . ~.~~ ~ St _~~ ~,997. 

_833_1 ______ .:.. ..... '=~~~-.II was e~ rye~, Irep ace. """""" ....".... --..--
OIIE bedroom apertment. upper, . .., TWO bedroom. 4n4, "'01718. Two bedroom, on buoIiw Bog Mon.- Sat. ..... -Ip,m, 
i1 gloal old haUlS. CIoae-In, qui· FALL lEASING sountaATE unllnlshed basemenl. YilIo. FO( more Inlormatlon po<do 10 bIod<a InIm .-y 10LnI."''''' 
81, IppUancea, pao1<ing. gardan, ' 8140aker"1 BEDROOM 339-9320 eastside neighborhood. CORAl. COURT CONDOS (319)351·2118. M·F 11_5, Fomily neighborhOOd 1-t00432_ 
CalO ok, 811 , $435 plu. ulilttles -415WoodaIda mid-July, WID hook.up • . CIA, Two bedroom. one bathroom, month plu. UI.lol.... ......",. __ 
Il1d depoaM, Margaral (319)351· Two bedroom. NC. paolUng, bus- .... ND 5 BEDROOMS Internet Incentives $5751 month. (319)665-2222, $700- $150. "'0191. Four bedroom Gwen (319)338-M38, 
6462. Melanie (319)358-2900. line. CIOl8 10 UIHC. No paiS. FALL LE ... SlNG DOWNTOWN STWO bed

S800
room. 1WO bathroom, :: =.t~":':"" n-.ge SP"'CIOUS tIIgaroI mollie Bon 

OIIE bedroom at 218 S.Lucas. (319)~, HHr Uolland.-mpu1 750- . Properly, ~ upa/M1. ..... ~ ....... met-
,,"~-In c\osel, pao1<ing. exira HIGHLY SELECTIVE 4BAl4 B ... ($1000 cJepoaHI All unitt Include: dIohwuher. down_ J11¥ tw ~ _.....s 

N ··1 101 I tw 927 E Coil .... $1398 HIW pd decI<a, 1irepIaos. WID In uniI. lI"- AUGUST 1. IaO'IIItoOmI 1 OfIIWO bedtoorns pU ball\. 0_ 
s\OOIge, Available May and Au· on·.m~ng, qu • arge 0 - ' -v-' , . f1Ige. Sout/IGaIeMarlegement, lli Rlveralos., Iowa. SpaClOW August I $10!!0 o.wte.,.. ItowII' Ihop. dIdo-r1n'41 .-..0 
gust $540, HIW paid. Can Lin· bedroom, June and lail. WftSI· -806 E,CoIIege, $1420. HIW pd, (311)33 .. 320 • ....-~ thr .. ~room. two blthroom (318)33&-3788 S34.8OQ1 abo ,."g ....... -"'>?IO 
"'" Real estate (319)336-3701 , &Ide, c\ose 10 UIHC and law, HIW 5 BAl4 B ... (1 moe. rent dIp.I -."..-_.. 'v ,...,..--.v 
----..:...-.:..--- pald, parl<ing. manager on-site, -308 S.Gllbert, $1620 + utH. . houll Two cor garage. fire- I THREE BEDROOMS. th ... ___ .,_-------
ONE bedroom In historIC down· 5610, (319)351.()942, -eol S,Gllbert, $1620+ uti!. TOWNHOUSE on Weetwilds Dr. placa. Two hug. deck.· bllllroomL Mu __ A .. ,. TWO to thr .. bedroom., two 
..." building. ArchHocturaJly ren- Can (319)354-8331 0( wkh two bedrooms. 1-112 batl\· (319)33&-4n4 lorejMICI. laundry. hardwood' ba _ WIO. NC. dicit. 
"lied. All amenllies proYIded, HORN SCHOOL DlSTR'CT two www.aurapls.comroomtl.fi ... pllce. dicit. pallos . ... UGUST I. Four bedroom. two r-.. $11001 month plus UUo\. """~pooI, on·l1.... plrI<¥Ig 
(319)338-1203. bedroom apartment a"ailable Au' 1-314 bathroom, aide c\ose \0 campue. A""Bable Im- ba h W I Ide 112001 .... HO DOGS CIoM 10 CMIpUI 180()' rrcdN 

9uII lat. $585 Includes water "'Df428. Three bedroom apan· CIA, WID hook·up.. medlalely. C.II (319)351-65-42 m~n;~' (3 1:-)3;1--4783 or (318)354-144O'CIIyt, ~ pM IICUnIy depoeot 
ONE bedroom. Augusl lea .. , and garbage, Laundry on·.lta. monl, two balha. DIW. micro· parking, no peta, $830 plus lVeningl, (319)331. t20 (318)338-30711V1n1nga. and .lecto1C and phone 
S4-W month. HIW paid, No pets, parkIng and 24 hour maonlanen' waYe. CIA. parking, WIO facility, Ie., 8101/03, Keystone Property. 1 • (318)530--1224 
~~s, 929 Harlocke. (319)339· :'~ .. ,Call (3191337-4323 for 8 IA·F9-5. (3191351-2178. (319)33!Hl288, TWO bedroom oondo WID In· ... UGUST 1. TWO 1lIdroom, two VERY nicI four bedroom. Iwo ________ _ 

... "wong. ...0.516, Three bedroom near ... UGUST 1. Five bedroom, 1Ide. Carport with alorage. &30,1, bathroom. WMIIido S115/mOn1h. balhroom Wood fIoora. btg THE DAILY tOW ... N 
ONE BEDROOMS LARGE two bedroom, NC, ml- downlown, Oft.slreet pa......... bathroom duplex. Two kitchens. Boston Way, CoraIvIIe. (319)3311-4783 o. (319)331- porch P.rfung All .rt'IIfIII • CLAlSlFlI!DS MAKE C(N'ISlI 
'EFFICIENCIES .~... (319)321-3243. 1120. 0u0II 113 EWUhlngton. $1400 33U7a4 33S-I7IS 
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535 Emerald St.-Iowa aty 

337-4323 
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$~ 
2tO 6th St.-Coralville 

351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

~ 
12th Ave. &: 7th St. -Coralville 

338-4951 
(319)354'8073. (1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 
AYAlLABLI July. Two bedmarn 1.-_"":"":""_ 
on BInion Dr WID hook·upa. 
Cets oI<Iy 1550, (319)3»t575. 

'24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

'OFF STREET 
PARKING 

ION BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$800 

Houra: Mon-Fri 9 am-12. 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

" 

t 900 W. Benton St.-Iowa City 
338-1175 

(1 &: 2 Bedrooms) 
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.--.-;.._---t 

A Park Place . 
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1526 5th St.-Coralville 
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(1&:2 

FOUR APARTMENT TOWERS WITH 

ALL THE FUN, CONVENIENCE AND VAlUE NEW GRADS NEED 

rBrl PRESIDENTIAL 
lll.J roWERS 

555 W. Madison Street (1IO,nwn) 

Chicago, IL 60661 

888.251.9386 
www.habitat.com 

Managanent by The Habitat Company 
"Whe~ Management Makes The Difference" 
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SPORTS 

ACC expansion plan moves forward 
BY EDDIE PEW 

ASSOOATED PRESS 

AMELIA ISLAND, Fla . -
Intending to shape the next gen
eration of college sporta instead 
of getting swept up in it, the 
Atlantic Coast Conference is 
moving forward with its aggres
sive expansion plan. 

Big East schools Miami, Syra
cuse, and either Boston College 
or VIrginia Tech are the targets 
of the ACC's expansion, but the 
move would affect much more 
than just a few programs: 

Sensing that football and the 
lucrative Bowl Championship 
Series have made the 12-team 
superconference the wave of the 
future, the ACC acted. Commis
sioner John Swofford acknowl
edged Wednesday that presi
dents voted, 7-2, the day before 
to bring three new teams into 
the fold, with hopes of realign
ment by 2005. 

Now, the suddenly belea
guered Big East, the Pac-lO, 
and everyone in between must 
scramble to make sure they 
have the numbers to remain 
viable over the next several 
years. 

"My posture has always been 
pro-expansion,· Florida State 
Athletics Director Dave Hart 

said. "It's for all the reasons that 
should be obvious, even if you're 
a non-visionary." 

The nine-team ACC hoped to 
keep the process quiet. But 
when John Thrasher, the chair
man of Florida State's board of 
trustees, leaked word of the vote 
Tuesday, expansion became a 
very public and awkward situa
tion. 

Essentially, the ACC is trying 
to raid the Big East's top teams. 
It would create a shakeup not 
seen in college sporta since the 
Southwest Conference disband
ed in 1995 and its top teams 
merged witt the Big Eight. . 

"We're trying to do wha.t's best 
for our conference in the future," 
Swofford said. 

The Big East, meanwhile, is 
on a mission to save itself, 
knowing that if it loses football 
power Miami along with Syra
cuse - tltis year's basketball 
champion and a solid football 
program - it could turn into an 
also-ran in the ever-growing 
big-conference culture. 

The Big East's annual meet
ings begin Saturday near Jack
sonville, and they should be 
intriguing. 

"I am anxious to meet with 
our conference members and am 
prepared to do whatever it takes 

to preserve the 24-year history 
of the Big East Conference," 
Commissioner Mike Tranghese 
said. "This is a conference that 
is worth preserving, and we 
should all look forward to the 
challenge." 

Miami Athletics Director Paul 
Dee maintains his school has 
not yet been contacted, and 
moving is no sure thing. But it 
seems like the right move. He 
acknowledged that the Hurri
canes have done feasibility stud
ies that show transferring to the 
ACC would be financially bene
ficial. And, on the surface, being 
in the same conference with in
state rival Florida State looks 
like a great bet for the 'Canes. 

"We have to do a lot ofthings," 
Dee said. "There's a lot more 
consideration to it than simply 
saying yes or no." 

Syracuse basketball coach 
Jim Boeheim shares some of the 
same misgivings that Duke's 
Mike Krzyzewski voiced last 
week. Boeheim feels as if bas
ketball teams are pawns in 
these negotiations. 

"It's about money, power, and 
football in any order," he said. 
"It's football . It's always football. 
Football drives everything. If 
football fails, it's dead. We're 
making another decision based 

on footban. 1b be in this league 
makes no sense." 

The ACC's next move is to 
invite three teams into the 
league. Each expansion candi
date must get votes from seven 
of the nine league presidents to 
be invited. 

Miami and Syracuse appear 
to be easy choices, but the third 
team is trickier. Miami would 
like to bring Boston College in 
along with Syracuse. Virginia, 
at the urging of Gov. Mark R. 
Warner, wants Virginia Tech. 
Because there are already two 
schools against expansion, Vir
ginia could be the third if it 
doesn't get Thch and could con
ceivably block any invitation 
from being made. 

Swofford , however, knows 
there have to be three new 
teams to make this work. Under 
NCAA rules, conferences aren't 
allowed to hold a lucrative foot
ball title game - worth $12 mil
lion to the Southeastern Confer
ence - unless they have a 
dozen teams. 

Swofford said he hopes the 
12-team conference would begin 
play by 2005, although it could 
come sooner; the thought of 
three teams playing as lame 
ducks in the Big East for two 
seasons is awkward. 

WRITERS· EXPERIENCES 

Protective cup could not save pride 
BEATON 

Continued from Page 1 B 

career, in seventh grade no less, 
with a hellacious hitting slump. 
I could always field well at first 
base - I'd say I was a poor 
man's Mark Grace or Kent 
Hrbek - but I fared far worse 
at the plate. Despite always 
being the tallest player on my 
team, I was what analysts 
would refer to today as a "work
out warrior" - I looked like 
Tarzan, but I hit like Jane. 

Further, hitting a baseball is 
the hardest thing to do in 
ports , according to a recent 

USA Today poll. Armed with 
that knowledge, I figured I'd 
better get some practice hacks 
in before I took the batters' box 
for real at Duane Banks Field. I 
was off to the nearest batting 
cage. Alas, the pitching machine 
at Planet X only reaches 55 
miles an hour. I was screwed. 

There was nothing left to do 
but swallow my pride and take 
my abuse like a man, or at least 
the half a man 1 was. 

I rolled up to the Hawkeyes' 
practice around 3 p.m. on a 
cloudy Wednesday afternoon, my 
old Mark McGwire-model mitt 
and a newly purchased protective 
cup in tow. Hey, when you watch 
Hawkeye Lance Guyer rip low 
line-drives long enough, you start 
to cringe at the thought of the 
damage it could do to.a guy's 
manhood. 

I expected to get in, get my 
story, and get out in about 20 
minutes. That is, of course, until 
I was instructed by assistant 
coach Tim Evans to "move my 
ass" and warm up with the team. 

Little did I know that by 
"warm up," they meant run 
wind-sprints for half an hour. 
After a seemingly endless regi
men of sprints, I was hacking 
and wheezing, afflicted with 

. some serious SARS-like respira
tory issues - worsened, surely, 
by a bad cold. 

"Get a picture of thatl" catch
er Brad Husz instructed Daily 
Iowan photographer Zach Boy
den-Holmes as I desperately 
tried to dislodge a loogie from 
my parched throat. 

I was granted a welcome 
reprieve soon after from the 
head Hawkeye, Scott 
Broghamer, who made "the call" 
to the bullpen for me. 

Now was my time to shine. I 
took the ball from "Broggy" (as 
he's affectionately called in the 
Banks Field press box), 
slammed it in my mitt a la Rick 
"Wild Thing" Vaughn in Major 
League, and it was on. 

Unfortunately, my control on 
the first pitch was also similar 
to that of the Wild Thing, as it 
sailed "just a bit outside," bring
ing Husz well out of his crouch. 

"What'd he hit on the jugs?" 
beckoned Broggy to his stuctent 
assistant, Brett, who was seated 
in the stands behind home plate 

Daily Iowan reportar Kelly Beaton warms up his arm before his pitching practice on May 7. 

with a speed gun. 
"It wasn't even fast enough to 

registert Brett replied incredu
lously, with a look of amazement 
transfixed on his face. 

All right, so I wasn't off to the 
best start, but I was just getting 
warmed up. 

After that, I figured I'd better 
rear back and let it fly, even at 
the risk of shredding my rotator 
cuff. My next pitch was actually 
around the plate, at 66 miles per 
bour. Hardly Nolan Ryan stuff, 
but better. 

I made sure I worked the 
strike zone on my next few 
pitches, so as to avoid hospital
izing Zach, who was perched 
like an umpire right behind 
Husz at home, $1,500 camera in 
hand. I figured I'd never hear 
the end of it at work if I put him 
into a coma, especially since he 
was recently tabbed Iowa Press 
Photographers' Association Col
lege Photographer ofthe Year. 

I really let it rip on my sixth 
and final pitch, figuring at least 
if I got a hernia I would avoid 
having to face Hawkeye 
flamethrowers like Reed 
Pawelk. I topped out at 70. 1 
was satisfied. 

Soon after, I was ushered to 
the dugout and told I'd get one 
at-bat to lead off the Hawkeyes' 
intrasquad scrimmage about 20 
minutes later. If I was ever 
going to catch up with college
level fastballs, I knew I'd need 
to do something, anything, to 
prepare myself. I chose a rigor· 
ous workout with the "Swing
master," a weighted bat used in 
the on·deck circle to quicken hit;. 
ters' bat speeds. On my first 
hack with the massive club, 1 
drilled the batting-helmet rack 
affixed atop Iowa's dugout acci
dentally, producing a loud clang. 

My hosts did their best to pre
tend they didn't notice. 
. When asked how they 
thought 1 would fare at the 
plate, the Hawkeye bench didn't 
seem too encouraging. 

"Did you play high-school 
ball?" asked junior catcher 
Bryan Trumm . My response 
made him laugh and walk away. 

Another Hawkeye gave me 
"about a 10 percent chance" of 
getting a hit. Hey, at least the 
pressure was off. 

Before long, I was summoned 
from the dugout and told I had 
"five hacks." 

As I walked to the plate, I 
watched a Byung-Hyun Kim
style submarine pitcher, Aaron 
Reasland, popping the catchers' 
mitt viciously. 

"Did you have to put in a 
side-armer, coach?," I asked as 
I passed Broggy. He just 
grinned mischievously. 

I tried desperately to recall 
anything useful from the hun
dreds of times I'd seen Bull 
Durham or those "'Ibm Emans
ki: Learning the Major League 
Swing" video commercials that 
are on ESPN every 10 min
utes. Unfortunately, nothing 
came to me. 

I had visions of drilling the 
Hawkeye statue located past 
the left-field fence, but it wasn't 
to be. 

My 30-ounce bat felt like a 
toothpick in my hands after lug
ging around the Swingmaster 
the past 15 minutes, 80 I was 
ahead of Reasland's first few 
pitches. Finally, I dug in and 
took a wicked cut at Reasland's 
fourth pitch, made contact, and 
... the ball rolled roughly three 
feet into the third·base Bide's 
foul tenitory: Three friggin' feet. 

"All right, you get everything 

you needed?," asked Broggy, 
implying my "tryout" was over. 

Downtrodden, 1 trudged off 
the field slowly. Just like that, 
my burgeoning baseball come
back had ended abruptly. 

All that was left was to hear 
the coaching staff's analysis of 
my workout. "I've never seen a 
70-mph pitcher in Division I: 
scoffed Hawkeye pitching coach 
Travis Wyckoff. Most pitchers 
on college's highest level throw 
80-90 miles per hour, he said. 
"You'd either be in trouble, or 
you'd be dominant, because no 
one could wait that long to hit 
you." 

Broggy stayed true to his 
ever-cordial personality in his 
assessment of my skills - at 
least at first. 

"It's a hard thing to pick up 
after not playing for a long time," 
he said of the game. "I thought 
you handled yourself very well. If 
you got your arm in shape, I 
think you could throw 75·80 
mph. You had control, and you 
actually threw some strikes." 

Regarding my performance at 
the plate, Broggy conceded I 
never stood much of a chance. 

"I don't think [Reasland] cut 
you any slack," he said with a 
laugh. . 

Just in case I had any illu
sions about actually attempting 
to be a Hawkeye, Broggy finally 
let me know the cold, hard truth. 

"It's obvious that you haven't 
played a whole lot of baseball, 
and you would be so far behind 
these kids, that the opportunity 
to play would be very minimal, 
if at all," he said. "Your time 
probably would be better spent 
getting your journalism degree. ~ 

Ouch. 
E'MAll DI ~fPOftm bu., IlATOII At 
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Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Catcher Jessica Bashor swings against an illinois pitcher at 
the Big Tan Conference on May 9. The team plays Pacific today. 

Iowa could play Huskers 
REGIONAL 

Continued from Page 18 

the more competitive regionals, 
Blevins said. It will also feature 
an exuberant crowd of predomi
nantly red-and-white-clad fans 
cheering on the home team. 

"Nebraska has very, very good 
fans," she said. "It does draw 
extremely well, and it will make 
it a tough place to have success.· 

Iowa could experience the 

wrath of Husker fans early. If 
both Iowa and Nebraska win 
first-round games, they will 
meet Friday afternoon. Nebras· 
ka knocked Iowa out of regional 
play last season in Iowa City. 

A Hawkeye loss would send 
the team to the loser's bracket 
to face the loser of Nebraska's 
first-round game with Hofstra. 

E'MA'l DI AsST. SPORTS EDITOR 

TODD BROMMELKAMP At 
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Surgery and dedication 
could lead to team invite 

PERRY 
Continued from Page 1 B 

event were blown away like so 
much dry dirt. 

After a brief lesson from Call
away, even five feet proved to be 
a problem. Thank a higher being 
we used a stretchable cord 
instead of a bar; my more sensi
tive parts would have been 
crushed after landing on top of it. 

Despite the mishaps and lack 
of a competitive jump, Callaway 
remained optimistic. 

","If 10~ orked at it; aJld 
worked at it, and really dedicat
ed yourself, in a couple years 
you might be invited to walk 
onto the women's team - but 
that involves surgery," he said 
with a straight face. 

He also recommended I head 
over to the Recreation Building 
and hit a muscle-soothing ice 
bath in the training room. I got 
into my trusty Trooper, nearly 
rear-ending another car for lack 
oL~ent reserves to depress 
the Srake pedal. 

Once there, I met trainer 
Racbael Vande Weerd, who gave 
me a sweet set of used Hawkeyes 
shorts and pointed me in the 
direction of the changing stalls. 
Out walked me and my beautiful
ly untanned, hairy legs to where 1 
was to get an eight-minute ses~ 
sion in melanin-depriving 57-
degree water that would help 
relieve the soreness in my legs. I 
eased myself into the stainless 
steel tub using the wood supports 
on either side and was glad to be 
in the trainer's company. Her 
soothing voice kept my mind off 
my numbing limbs, and I later 
lamented her leaving me with 
four minutes to go. 

"You did better than half the 
guys we sit in there,· Vande 
Weerd said upon her return. 

After the torture I headed 
home, wondering why the hell I 
even agreed to do this, consider
ing my measly pay. For the rest 
of the week, my birdlike walk 

haunted me as I waddled to and 
from classes like a Valium-. 
stricken penguin. 

But the punishment did not 
end there: My overly eager brain 
was insistent upon inflicting 
more pain on my body for the 
sake of an entertaining story. 

So on the following Friday, at 
8 a.m. with no sleep or pride, I 
once again stepped out on Cret
zmeyer track - this time for 
some real competition. 

Huber and Steffen again 
showed up, rendering the total 
count of people wondering what 
I was doing there three. 

Friday was not a "tempo" day; 
it's what I like to call a "not
going-to-get-out-of-bed-in-the
next-few-weeks" day. On the 
schedule were two 350-meter 
hurdle runs. 

In turn two I wondered if I 
might need a visit to the hospi
tal, and whether the DI pro
vides worker's compensation. 

My time on the first go-round 
wasn't half bad - 61 seconds. I 
still got my butt kicked even 
though Huber and Steffen were 
running wi th hurdles and I was
n't. They ran 55 and 58 seconds, 
respectively, so I know now at 
least Huber could be on my 
future hit list. 

But after this run I started to 
spin as if I'd had a case of Nat
ural Light. With a little encour
agement and a 12-minute recov
ery period, I ran the second 350 
and was timed at 68 seconds. 

When asked afterwards how 
she thought I was going to do 
Huber said, "We were scared you 
were going to beat us because 
you didn't have to run any hur
dles - and you're a boy.n 

I think my options could still 
be open, maybe at a Division III 
school. 

"You did good for a rookie,· 
said Grant. "I didn't expect you 
to keep up with them because 
they're in really good shape.n 
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rmed with a "nearly fine" 
paperback copy of Jane 
Austen's Sense and 

ensibility, I, Daily Iowan 
reporter and avid book nut, decided to 
conduct an experiment in comparative 
selling. 

Like many students at the UI who are going on, out, 
and hopefully up after this semester, the end of July 
marks a move. In an effort to minimize endless card
board boxes, sweaty Saturdays, and painful backaches, 
selling things suddenly became a spectacular idea. 

Much of my stuff can be categorized as literary -
hardbacks, paperbacks, pamphlets - anything with 
words on paper. Although my horary and I have been 
involved for years, the space it inhabits would make a 
one-carload move an unattainable goal. It was time for 
us to part. 

Enter Austen. At the top of a pile of books in a bed
room. messed by the finals-week frenzy, Sense and Sen
sibility appeared to be in good. shape. No underlining on 
the inside, binding not broken, right-hand corner just 
slightly bent. Nearly fine. 

Meanwhile, in the IMU, books and their owners are 
breaking up at an alarming rate, their relationship 
cheapened by a mere $1, maybe less. Not willing to pass 

, Austen on to some sweaty-palmed freshman for such a 
meager fee, I huffily turned the crisp bill down and 
trekked up the hill in hopes of a better future for my pre
cious library. 

On 203 N. Linn St., the Northside Book Market beck
'ona its browsers with a giant can of pork and beans peek
ing out behind copies of The Scarlet Letter and Slaugh
terhouse-Five. 

Inside, I found fewer beans, more books. 
Northside Book Market owners Rock and Jan 

Williams met via a tiny bookshop Rock Williams owned 
in West Branch. Jan Williams was busy "not writing her 
dissertation," and Rock Williams needed someone to 
take care of the store. They became involved, moved the 
business to the basement of their house, and at their 
wedding, people bought books. 

Thus began the Haunted Bookshop, now located at 520 
E. Washington St. After a second location and 10 years, 
the WiIliamses sold the Haunted Bookshop and took a 
seven-year hiatus from the business. When they opened 
Northside Book Market (after eyejIlg the location for 
years), friends weren't surprised. 

"People would come over and say, 'We always knew you 
would open another one,''' Jan Williams said. . 

The mother of two has always been fond of bookstores. 
This attitude comes through in the ambiance of North
side Book Market. It exudes a sense of welcome and 
ease. 

SEE BOOKSTORES, PAGE 4C 
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Moving mountains on national television 
BY MICHAEL DHAR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The small-town residents of 
southern West Virginia are up 
against a force that can move 
mountains. But thanks to the 
efforts of Sasha Waters, a UI 
assistant professor of 
cinema/comparative literature, 
their local struggle is about to 
get national attention. Her 
documentary Razing 
Appalachia, which (ocuses on 
the citizens of Blair, w.v., and 
their opposition to destructive 
mountain-top strip mining 
near their community, will air 
at 11:30 p.m. May 20 on PBS. 

The town, comprising 40 
families, is engaged in a strug
gle that goes beyond the 
regional issue of strip mining, 
one that deserves a national 
spotlight, said UI cinema/com
parative literature Professor 
Franklin Miller. "It's actually a 
much bigger story than coal 
mines in Appalachia,· he said. 
"It's a story about how compa
nies and governments get 
together to run our lives ... 
What Sasha is able to do is to 
get us to think about how that 
power is used and what hap
pens to the victims." 

Waters was living in West 
Virginia in 1998 when coal
mining giant Arch Coal 
announced it would expand its 
mine located near Blair. She 
began to investigate about 
mountain-top strip mining, a 
process that blows the tops of 
off mountains to get to the coal 
buried inside. Over 16 months 
of shooting, she learned just 
how ingrained mining is in the 
West Virginia culture and just 
how big an issue Arch Coal's 
expansion has become. 

Everyone in Blair, it seems, 
had something to say. "Very 
few people were neutral," she 

Ban PlankIThe Daily Iowan 

Sasha Waters sits In her office in Becker Communications Building on Tuesday. Her documentary gives a voice to the citizens of Blair, W.V. 

said. "I had no problem with 
people not wanting to be 
filmed. Southern West Virginia 
is sort of insular, and any way 
they could get their info out, 
they were happy with." 

Mountain-top mining has 
"literally changed the land
scape" around Blair and affect
ed the community enough that 
the residents were ready to 
make a stand, Waters said. 
Arch Coal's invasive mines 
have contributed to Blair's 

shrinking population - the 
town once was 

lation underscores its troubled 
relationship with 
the mining compa-home to 300 

families. 
"Town is like 

an exaggera
tion," Waters 
said. "It's a 
crossroads that 
used to have a 
gas station and 
a shop, but now 

DOCUMENTARY ny, she said. Arch 
Coal pays one of 

Razing Appalachia the few decent 

When: 11 :30 p.m., 
May 20 

Where: PBS, local 
channel 13 

wages in an area 
whose biggest 
employers are 
Wal-Mart and tele
marketers. Jobs 

they're not there anymore." 
are scarce, and 

young people are fleeing in 
droves. Residents have to walk The town's shrinking popu-

a thin line between opposing 
the cornerstone of their econo
my and trying to keep a giant 
such as Arch Coal from stomp
ingon them. 

"Most people thought it had 
just gotten to be too much," 
Waters said. ~Not that they 
wanted to stop it completely, 
because they know it's impor
tant to them." 

The story is really one of eco
nomics versus community, said 
Western Illinois University 

Professor Bill Maakestad, who 
used the film in a business
ethics class. For the mining 
companies, it makes economic 
sense to strip-mine, employing 
as few people as possible to get 
as much coal as they can. How
ever; coal miners need jobs. At 
the same time, people living in 
Blair feel their traditions 
crumbling along with the 
mountains ringing their town. 
~The pressures are about the 

mining companies wanting to 
buyout property owners," 
Maakestad said. "And the 
explosions, and the dynamite 
erode the quality of life ... 
Slowly, over time, you have a 
serious threat to a very unique 
way of life in Appalachia.· 

One of Waters' major chal
lenges in the documentary was 
to strike a balance between 
giving everyone her or his say 
and telling the story she 
thought needed to be told. "1 
think [the documentary] is fair, 
but I think it also takes a posi
tion," said Waters , who has 
been involved with various 
environmental causes through
out her life. "It's not unsympa
thetic to all sides." 

The documentary gives a 
voice to Arch Coal and the coal
miners' unions, as well as 
retired miners. But the most 
important achievement of the 
film is the voice it gives to the 
citizens of Blair, Miller said. 
"Sasha is someone who works 
with people who are not nor
mally in your field of view,· he 
said. "All the companies and 
governments have access to 
the media, whereas someone 
living in a valley in Appalachia 
doesn't ... Sasha is evening the 
balance." 

E' MAIL Df REPORTER MlotAEL DHAA AT. 

MICHAEL-DHAROUIOWA.EDU 

Is it just me or did everyone go and get a little bit dumber? 
Seriously, what is wrong with 

everybody? 
It seems that, sometime in the 

last month or so, everyone decid
ed that being incredibly stupid 
was a way better idea than 
thinking intelligently. So, as a 
sort of farewell to another year of 
sappy columns and bad column 
photos, I've decided to just rant 
about a few things that have 
been annoying me to no end. 

• The Smoking Ban - My 
God, people; Has everyone gone 
completely mad? Smoking ciga
rettes is legal. Am I wrong? 
Therefore, citizens of this coun
try have the right to smoke ciga
rettes. Right? Yes, of course we 
all have the ><right" to clean air 
and the ><right" to breathe easily, 
but isn't that akin to claiming 
that I have the "right" to sit on 
my front porch without hearing 
some drunk frat boy scream 
"Wahooo! College! Yow!"? So 
should we get rid of alcohol and 
frat boys? No , I think not 
(though the latter proposal 
doesn't sound too terrible). 

Sure, cigarette smoke is 
annoying, and it smells bad, but 
so do women (and girls) who 
wear too much perfume. Should 
we outlaw perfume? Should we 
put regulations on the number of 
squirts allowed per six-inch sec
tiop of the body per six hours? 
Because I've definitely lost my 
appetite at a restaurant after an 
overpowering whiff of musty 
Marshall Field's perfume. I know 
this sounds ridiculous, but so do 
all of the hypocritical whiners. 

And the claim that restau
rants and other businesses are 
public places that shouldn't 
allow smoking is even worse. 
Donald Denis, in a letter to the 
editor on Wednesday, put it best 
when he said, "1£1 don't want to 
breathe smoke, I won't go where 
the smoke is ... We call a restau
rant a public place, but that's a 
misnomer. It's a privately held 
business, and my presence there 
is 100 percent voluntary. My 
right to clean air is suspended 
at the door." 

This goes for the waiters and 
waitresses who complain about 
secondhand smoke while serv
ing in the smoking section . 
There's a radio advertisement 
saturating the airwaves right 
now where a waitress cl ims 
that a table full of college males 
(who are apparently sexually 

harassing her) is better than the 
two polite, old women who are 
"silently killing her" with their 
secondhand smoke. To these 
servers, I say this: Find a new 
job. If you're too annoyed with 
the smell, someone else will 
gladly fill your place in less time 
than it takes for you to complain 
about a poor tip. 

• The McDonald's Lawsuits 
- The Associated Press reported 
Wednesday that litigators are fil
ing another round of lawsuits 
against McDonald's and Burger 
King, claiming "their burgers 
and fries cause obesity." Hel-
100001 How in the hell did these 
guys graduate from law school? 
NEWSFLASH: Eating fast food, 
especially more than once a 
week, is not good for you. In fact, 
non-scientific studies have 
shown that people who repeated
ly eat fatty cheeseburgers and 
greasy fries have a 100 percent 
chance of becoming obese if they 
don't exercise or consume an oth
erwise balanced diet. 

Even more preposterous is 
the claim (eerily similar to the 
ones made by anti-smoking liti
gators) that these fast-food 
chains are "targeting kids." 
Wow, what a revelation. How 
did I never notice that Happy 
Meals are really a sinister ploy 
by an evil and manipulative 
company to kill our children? 
Miniature Barbies and Hot
wheels cars are actually the 
cheese in the giant rat trap that 
is McDonald's. 

Here's an idea: If you don't 
want to become obese, stop eat
ing at McDonald's. Or if you find 
yourself psychologically addict
ed to Big Macs and Whoppers, 
you might try a quick jog now 
and then, or at the very least, a 
little more Walking. 

• Major Labels and File 
Trading - Rolling Stone 
reported in its May 15 issue that 
the Lawyers for the Recording 
Industry Association of America 
have filed a $98 million lawsuit 
against a Michigan Tecb junior 
for running what they call a 
"local-area Napster network." 
Three other college students 
from around the country have 
also been sued for near-identical 
reasons - the same reasons, in 
fact, that UI freshman Jeff 
Nylen was almost expelled for 
running HawkSearch. There 
are a number of problems with 

DREW BIXBY 
After Further 

Reflection 

these lawsuits: 
a) These programs are not 

trading files, they're simply 
allowing others to search for the 
files in order to download them 
- in essence, the programs are 
more like Google than they are 
like Napster. 

b) The recording industry 
lawyers are a bunch of money
hungry assholes representing an 
even larger group of money-hun
gry assholes (the major /labels) 
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who, in theory, represent one of 
the largest groups of money-hun
gry assholes on the planet 
(major-label recording artists). 

While it's true that the record
ing industry (don't let it fool you, 
this doesn't refer to independent 
labels run by honest people who 
actually care about the music 
and the musicians) experienced 
an 11 percent drop in sales last 
year, this is not because of file 
trading. Napster-esque pro
grams are simply the easiest 
scapegoat that these companies 
can come up with. The reason 
that nobody is buying records 
anymore is because: 

a) It's all shit - the major 
labels find a music trend that 
sells (boy-bands, male/female 
hip-hop duos, "garage" rock, etc.), 
and they not only sign a half
dozen other bands/groups that 
sound the same, but they force 
these musicians to pump out four 
albums of bad material in three 
years instead of letting them 
make music on their oWn time. 

b) Nobody wants to pay $18 
for 40 minutes of unoriginal 

• U·_",,·.u 
• Pitcha-s of Busch Light 

I ooCover 
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music and color-copied liner 
notes. Get real. I might support 
even a $15 album cost if I 
thought the musicians were 
making any of the profit. But as 
it stands now, the major labels 
take more than 80 percent of the 
profit and filter it through an 
unnecessary network of CEOs, 
representatives, and other suits 
who care only about money and 
nothing about music. 

But it's not just the labels 
that are ruining music, it's also 
the musicians - these musi
cians need to see their careers 
as a privilege and not a right. 
That anyone is willing to pay 
them to do what they love is 
such a blessing. These musi
cians are so spoiled that they've 
completely lost focus of what's 
important - the music and the 
fans . I'm a musician. I love to 
make music, but what I love 
more than making music is 
making people happy with my 
music. When I graduate next 
May, I plan to tour full-time 
with my band. When we can no 

longer afford to eat and iravel, 
we'll all come home and start 
doing other things. 

So in response to all of this 
nonsense, I'd like to encourage 
everyone with a computer and 
Internet access to "share" as 
much music as is humanly pos
sible . If you k.now that the 
band/musician is on an inde
pendent label (i.e., not making 
any money, struggling to do 
what they love), then at least 
consider purchasing the album 
from the Record Collector or 
ordering it off the Internet. But 
if you're downloading MeUillica, 
Dr. Dre, or even John Mayer 
(whom I have no beef with but 
who sucks incredibly), then 
download away. Burn copies and 
mail them to these major labels 
(whose addresses can be found 
in the liner notes of any major 
label release). Send the message 
that it's not our fault that CD 
sales are down, it's their fault for 
forcing overpriced and over
played crap down our throats. 

E-MAIL DI A&E EDITOR DIIIw lueaY AT. 
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John RlchardfThe Dally Iowan 
Andy Roche stands next 10 his Inlermedia art exhlbH entitled We've Returned 10 Reclaim the Pyramids on Tuesday. 

Taking a hike through space 
BY DAVE STRACKANY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

If you look up the definition 
of "armpit of the knee of the 
UI" in the dictionary, you'll 
lind a picture of the Interna
tional Center. Finding that 
place is harder than finding 
the two-sock to that damned 
one-sock you can't bear to toss. 

But despite this logistical 
inconvenience, and despite 
bad timing (it's like finals 
week and stuff), Andy Roche, 
Pete Larsen, and Jeremy Tin
der are donning their artist
dude demeanors and throwin' 
an intermedia party replete 
with new work by the three in 
the form of fireworks fights, 
storefront-window narcissism, 
and gigantic time-traveling 
spaceships with Nintendo-ic 
flair. And that's just the begin
ning - you should hear their 
abstract-art-theory rhetoric. 

The "experience" begins at 7 
p.m. today in the intermedia 
wing of the International Cen
ter; attendees are instructed 
to interfollow the intersigns. 

Jleurambulatlng Tlnd.; 
Playing off the inconvenient 

location of the exhibition, Tin
der will feature work solely 
dealing with walking. The 
works will be placed in the red 
installation space on your 
right as you round the corner 
into the wing. 

A VI alumnus with a B.F.A. 
in drawing, much of his art 
centers on this medium. 

"r operate as a cartoonist, 
sure, but it's not the only thing 
I do,· he said. "I'm a i6-ounce 
porterhouse, and that's just an 
ounce ofme." 

Before I spent too much 

time trying to figure out 
whether the comment was 
clever or just really lame, Tin
der began elaborating on the 
work that could be expected at 
the show. 

Walking, he said, would be 
the motif of the work he'd be 
presenting because of its too
often ignored everpresence in 
his and others' day-to-day 
routines. An 
enlarged comic 
strip of his own 

I responded. 
"Well, I trashed my van 

shooting the third one, if that's 
interesting. We shot it in this 
blocked-off parking lot, so we 
had to drive in through some 
trees. A trunk took out one side 
mirror on the way in, and then 
it took out the other one on the 
way out." 

Aside from the van, the 
three videos, 
"The Kidnap
per," "Puppy," 

creation, with 
each of the 15 
frames inde
pendently 
framed, will 
checker the east 
wall , plotting 
one of Tinder's 

ART 
Intermedla Art 

and "Black 
Cat," are sim
ilar in that 
they all deal 
with fantasy 
and interper
sonal rela-

When: 7 p.m. today 
Where: I nternational Center 

Admission: Free 

various walking 
experiences. 
Polaroids and video stills 
from a film made on the sub
ject spot the other walls. 

Sounds bland, I'll admit, but 
Tinder points out the numer
ous pockets of neurosis that 
riddle the walking experience: 
worrying whether the people 
who are walking behind you 
are laughing at you, worrying 
whether the people eating 
behind the restaurant window 
notice as you check your 
reflection to see if you look fat, 
and many others. 

TIuI 8/", V." 11""" 
Larsen, a graduating senior 

with a B.A. in cinema, will 
screen his triptych ofDV (digi
tal video) movies titled The 
Blue Van Trilogy because of the 
recurring images of his vehicle 
in all three videos. 

"What should I say?" he 
asked. 

"Say something interesting," 

tionships. 
The videos 
follow charac-

ters' struggle to contrive solu
tions to problems in their dif
ferent relationships by fantas
tic means. "I also think that 
they're a lot of fun," Larsen 
added. 

Larsen's friend and collabo
rator Roche provides the 
quirky, early Flaming Lips
esque soundtrack for much of 
the work, using the moniker 
the Secret Monks. 

The films run 10, 10, and 17 
minutes in length respectively. 
They will be in a half-hour loop 
that will begin at 7 p.m. and 
end at 11 p.m. 

"Pete Larsen? Two words: 
Tinder said. "BIG. FUN." 

We'", Re""""" tD 1Ift1.,. 
tile ",...1* 

Down the steps in the inter
media performance space, 
graduating UI senior Roche 
has installed a little some
thing he likes to call a time-

The feeling of a good conversation 
Andy Roche Is a graduating 

senior with a 8. F.A. In Intflrmfl
dla art. He is from Dubuque. 
His final work In Iowa City will 
be on display In the perform
ance space in the intermedla 
wing of the International Center 
today at 7 p.m. 

Of. So Irom what I heir, your 
Ilmlly hll become lomewhll 01 
I dVnllty Illhe UI ... 

ROChe: Well, because my par
ents perfectly spaced Ihe births 01 
my two sisters and me, one every 
four years, the Roche family has 
indeed had a vise-like hold on the 
UI for nearly 12 years now. 

Ol: Wllh IInlll nllrly Indln. 
Ind your colll.1 Clrllr con· 
eluding, whit'. next lor Ihl lilt 
In IInl? 

Roehl: I'm returning to 
Dubuque for the summer to direct 
a summer camp, and then In 
August I'll go to Chicago for an 
M.F.A. at the Art Institute. 

Of. Word on lilt IIrtIt II tIIIt 
low. City'. Ihe .econd·moll 
".rtl.t-rrllndly" lown In the 

natlon. Whal's sending you pack
Ing 10 the Windy CIty? 

Roche: Yeah, I've heard that 
about Iowa City. As a student, it's 
hard to get much of a handle on 
how true that rating may be. That 
said, I feel momentum right now, 
and I'm afraid sticking around here 
would just lead to me trying to 
"perfect" my life here. But what I 
really feel Is a pull to something 
new entirely. A few months ago, I 
thought lhat new thing was in 
California, but then I shifted a bit, 
and Chicago didn't seem like the 
fall-back-Ieaving-Iowa-place I 
thought it was. 

Of. So, you're In artlll, right? 
Explain what thaI mlan., or whal 
you 'VI coml 10 undlrstand thaI 10 
mlan -Intermedla e,plclally. 

Roche: When I was a senior in 
high school I decided that I wanted to 
be a experimental Video maker. I have 
no memory of why. Intermedla Is one 
of the newer art media - a product 
of technology, consumerism, and 
whal remains. I love taJdng waks, 
maybe three a day. Intermedia lets 
you walk In the most Interesting 
~borhood in the art world. 

Of. So again, whal are .ome of 
Ihe "walks" you've been laking 
Ih.se lasl four years? Or back 
avan further, p.rha]JI. 

Roche: Well, the intermedia 
department has been in transition 
for several years, finally settling on 
visiting Assistant Professor Jon 
Wine!. But as a result of this tran
Sition - three profs In three years 
- I've had a real opportunity to 
just be kind of cut loose. I've been 
doing more and more Installation 
work, and now my last and final. 
It's called We've Returned to 
Reclaim the Pyramids. 

Of. So Ihlllnllallillon, why do 
you , .. I 11'1 Important for people 
10 ... thl.; moreonr, .or peopli 
10 ,upport the 1111 In genlral? 

Roche: When irs good, art can 
give you the feeling of a good con
versation. One in which you don't 
know where it started, but when 
it's done, and you go home, you 
are still talking about it to yourself 
In your sleep. There is so much 
that's visual about our culture 
now. But how much of it is 
focused like that? 

- by Dive Strlcklny 

traveling spaceship. 
"I was thinking about my 

friends' old videos, about the 
media culture generated by 
high-schoolers, and about the 
strangeness of how and when 
that stuifresurfaces," he said. 

As an interactive anachro
nistic symbol for this resurfac
ing, he has suspending what 
looks like a giant Pac-Man 
ghost face from the ceiling. 
Inside the ghostly shell floats 
a more vi.brant face , with a 
mini-fridge as one eye and a 
Mario Bros.-style brick as the 
other, with VGA monitors 
playing old high-school films 
as "pupils." In general, Roche 
explained, he's fond of using 
the tropes and strategies from 
pop culture and retrofitting 
them to a different purpose. 

Rather than furnishing the 
viewer with a concise message 
or artist's statement, his 
"spaceship" bombards the 
viewer with symbol upon sym
bol and contorted memories of 
high-school passions superim
posed upon one another. Time 
Bandits, Flight of the Naviga
tor, ghostships, Pac-Man, 
Mario Bros., kids pretending 
to beat each other up, and 
Star Wars are just a few of the 
more obvious references. But 
what does it all mean? 

"It feels like the answer," 
Roche said. "In a visual-arts 
piece, your job is to raise ques
tions, not provide solutions." 
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CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

TODAY 
MUSIC 

• The Y.grants and Afterglow, 
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert. 9 p.m., 
14. 
• The Absurd and the Short 
Comedy D'oupe, Yacht dub, 13 S. 
Unn, 9 p.m., $3. 
• Grasshopper Takeover and 
Brace for 1Iast. Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 9 p.m., $4. 

WORDS 
• Sheryl st. Germain. memoir, 
Prairie Ughts. 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., 
free. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC 

• Trtpty, SaniphII., Johnny Sodco, 
and LudIy Boys ConfuIion, Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $8. 
• a..n Uvln', Yacht Club, 10 p.m., 
S4. 
• Saulluberoff TrIo, Sanctuary. 40S 
S. Gilbert. 9:30 p.m., no Cc:Ne. 

• Give Up the Ghost, Everytlme 
I Die, the Hope Conspiracy, and 
Suicide File, Gabe's, 6 p.m., $8. 
• Kelly Pardeltooper and 1M 
Devil's House hnd and len 
w..vw, Gabe's, 10 p.m~ $5. 

WORDS 
• 1111 Luhner. fiction, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m .• free. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC 

• Alma Hovey Hayrtde and the 
Scwlllblllles, Green Room. 9 p.m., 
S5. 
• Hatwlch. laPIne, and Rosaly 
Jazz 'Mo, Sanctuary. 9:30 p.m., no 
cover. 
• GrMtuatlon Party with the II .... 
'lUnas, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., SS. 
• Tom Davis liennlal Percussion 
Concert, UI Percussion Ensemble, 
Dan Moore, director, with Dick 
Sisto, vibes, Clapp, 8 p.m., free . 
• DJs Robbby T, Frukboy, and 
E.D. 209, Gabe's, 9 p.m., SS. 

WORDS 
• Joseph O'Connor, fiction, Prairie 
Ughts, 7 p.m., free. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• llues Jam, hosted by Flying 
Bacchus, Yacht Club, 8 p.m. to mid
night, donation. 
• IUta, the Rubes. Burnout, 
SoWell, and Hydrafader, Gabe's, 8 
p.m., $5. 

SpoIWIdIlr 
. ue an IIILL •• C. 

Give Up The Ghost 

Klta • 5urnout 

5astard Sone 
of Johnny Cash 

Reverend 
Horton Heat 

MI5C. 
• Dance Forum Concert. 
SpaceIPlace, 3 p.m., S5. 
• Exhibition opening: A Ft.',. 
,..",..,..rtee: I'rlnu and 
Orawl,..., Leola Bergmann. 
Museum of Art. 2:3Q-.4 p.m., free . 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• llues -*", hosted by Johnny 
Kilowatt. Green Room, 9 p.m, S1 . 
• c.v. Cat Semmy, Gabe\ 9 p.m~ 
14. 

WORDs 
• GIIyte 1MJyam., fiction, Prairie 
Ughts. 8 p.m., free 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC 

• Funkln' Juz Jam, hosted by 
WMD, 9 p.m., S 1. 
• The IaItIIrd Son. at Jotwty 
Cash, June Panic. and All. MInor, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m~ $6. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC 

• 0I0sp0 and __ ...., Green, 

Green room. 9 p.m., S6 
• BriM Jones, Wok. Up felling. 
North to Alaska, nd Caleb 
Rebr, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $5 

WORDS 
• Ann Packer. fiction, Prairie 
LIghts. 8 p.m., free. 
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80 HOURS ART S & ENTERTAINMENT 

Moving mountains on national television 
BY MICHAEL OHAR 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

The small-town residents of 
southern West Vl1"ginia are up 
against a force that can move 
mountains. But thanks to the 
efforts of Sasha Waters, a ill 
assistant professor of 
cinema/comparative literature, 
their local struggle is about to 
get national attention. Her 
documentary Razing 
Appalachia, which focuses on 
the citizens of Blair, W.V., and 
their opposition to destructive 
mountain-top strip mining 
near their community, win air 
at 11:30 p.m. May 20 on PBS. 

The town, comprising 40 
families, is engaged in a strug
gle that goes beyond the 
regional issue of strip mining, 
one that deserves a national 
spotlight, said ill cinema/com
parative literature Professor 
Franklin Miller. un's actually a 
much bigger story than coal 
mines in Appalachia," he said. 
un's a story about how compa
nies and governments get 
together to run our lives ... 
What Sasha is able to do is to 
get us to think about how that 
power is used and what hap
pens to the victims." 

Waters was living in West 
Virginia in 1998 when coal
mining giant Arch Coal 
announced it would expand its 
mine located near Blair. She 
began to investigate about 
mountain-top strip mining, a 
process that blows the tops of 
off mountaiJlB to get to the coal 
buried inside. Over 16 months 
of shooting, she learned just 
how ingrained mining is in the 
West Virginia culture and just 
how big an issue Arch Coal's 
expansion has become. 

Everyone in Blair, it seems, 
had something to say. UVery 
few people were neutral," she 

Ben PlankIThe Dally Iowan 

Sasha Waters sits in her oHlce in Becker Communications Building on Tuesday. Her documentary gives a voice to the citizens of Blair, W.V. 

said. uI had no problem with 
people not wanting to be 
filmed. Southern West Virginia 
is sort of insular, and any way 
they could get their info out, 
they were happy with." 

Mountain-top mining has 
Uliterally changed the land
scape" around Blair and affect
ed the community enough that 
the residents were ready to 
make a stand, Waters said. 
Arch Coal 's invas ive mines 
have contributed to Blair's 

shrinking population - the 
town once was 

lation underscores its troubled 
relationship with 
the mining compa-home to 300 

families. 
"Town is like 

an exaggera
tion ," Waters 
said. "It's a 
crossroads that 
used to have a 
gas station and 
a shop, but now 

DOCUMENTARY ny, she said. Arch 
Coal pays one of 

Razing Appalachia the few decent 

When: 11:30 p.m., 
May 20 

Where: PBS, local 
channel 13 

wages in an area 
whose biggest 
employers are 
Wal-Mart and tele
marketers. Jobs 

they're not there anymore." 
are scarce, and 

young people are fleeing in 
droves. Residents have to walk The town's shrinking popu-

a thin line between opposing 
the cornerstone of their econo
my and trying to keep a giant 
such as Arch Coal from stomp
ingon them. 

"Most people thought it had 
just gotten to be too much," 
Waters said. "Not that they 
wanted to stop it completely, 
because they know it's impor
tant to them." 

The story is really one of eco
nomics versus community, said 
Western Illinois University 

Professor Bill Maakestad, who 
used the film in a business· 
ethics class. For the mining 
companies, it makes economic 
sense to strip-mine, employing 
as few people as possible to get 
as much coal as they can. How
ever; coal miners need jobs. At 
the same time, people living in 
Blair feel their traditions 
crumbling along with the 
mountains ringing their town. 

"The pressures are about the 
mining companies wanting to 
buyout property owners,» 
Maakestad said. "And the 
explosions, and the dynamite 
erode the quality of life ... 
Slowly, over time, you have a 
serious threat to a very unique 
way of life in Appalachia." 

One of Waters' major chal
lenges in the documentary was 
to strike a balance between 
giving everyone her or his say 
and telling the story she 
thought needed to be told. "I 
think [the documentary] is fair, 
but I think it also takes a posi
tion," said Waters, who has 
been involved with various 
environmental causes through
out her life . "It's not unsympa
thetic to all sides." 

The documentary gives a 
voice to Arch Coal and the coal
miners' unions, as well as 
retired miners. But the most 
important achievement of the 
film is the voice it gives to the 
citizens of Blair, Miller said. 
"Sasha is someone who works 
with people who are not nor· 
mally in your field of view," he 
said. "All the companies and 
governments have access to 
the media, whereas someone 
living in a valley in Appalachia 
doesn't ... Sasha is evening the 
balance." 
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Is it just me or did everyone go and get a little bit dumber? 
Seriously, what is wrong with 

everybody? 
It seems that, sometime in the 

last month or so, everyone decid
ed that being incredibly stupid 
was a way better idea than 
thinking intelligently. So, as a 
sort of farewell to another year of 
sappy columns and bad column 
photos, rve decided to just rant 
about a few things that have 
been annoying me to no end. 

• The Smoking Ban - My 
God, people; Has everyone gone 
completely mad? Smoking ciga
rettes is legal. Am I wrong? 
Therefore, citizens of this coun
try have the right to smoke ciga
rettes. Right? Yes, of course we 
all have the "right" to clean air 
and the "right" to breathe easily, 
but isn't that akin to claiming 
that I have the "right" to sit on 
my front porch without hearing 
some drunk frat boy scream 
"Wahooo! College! Yow!"? So 
should we get rid of alcohol and 
frat boys? No, I think not 
(though the latter proposal 
doesn't sound too terrible). 

Sure, cigarette smoke is 
annoying, and it smells bad, but 
so do women (and girls) who 
wear too much perfume. Should 
we outlaw perfume? Should we 
put regulations on the number of 
squirts allowed per six-inch sec
tion of the body per six hours? 
Because I've definitely lost my 
appetite at a restaurant after an 
overpowering whiff of musty 
Marshall Field's perfume. I know 
this sounds ridiculous, but so do 
all ofthe hypocritical whiners. 

And the claim that restau
rants and other businesses are 
public places that shouldn't 
allow smoking is even worse. 
Donald Denis, in a letter to the 
editor on Wednesday, put it best 
when he said, "If! don't want to 
breathe smoke, I won't go where 
the smoke is .. , We call a restau
rant a public place, but that's a 
misnomer. It's a privately held 
business, and my presence there 
is 100 percent voluntary. My 
right to clean air is suspended 
at the door.» 

This goes for the waiters and 
waitresses who complain about 
secondhand smoke while serv
ing in the smoking section. 
There's a radio advertisement 
saturating the airwaves right 
now where a waitress cl ims 
that a table full of college males 
(who are apparently sexually 

harassing her) is better than the 
two polite, old women who are 
"silently killing her" with their 
secondhand smoke. To these 
servers, I say this: Find a new 
job. If you're too annoyed with 
the smell, someone else will 
gladly fill your place in less time 
than it takes for you to complain 
about a poor tip. 

• The McDonald's Lawsuits 
- The Associated Press reported 
Wednesday that litigators are fil
ing another round of lawsuits 
against McDonald's and Burger 
King, claiming "their burgers 
and fries cause obesity." Hel
loooo? How in the hell did these 
guys graduate from law school? 
NEWSFLASH: Eating fast food, 
especially more than once a 
week, is not good for you. In fact, 
non-scientific studies have 
shown that people who repeated
ly eat fatty cheeseburgers and 
greasy fries have a 100 percent 
chance of becoming obese if they 
don't exercise or consume an oth
erwise balanced diet. 

Even more preposterous is 
the claim (eerily similar to the 
ones made by anti-smoking liti
gators) that these fast-food 
chains are "targeting kids." 
Wow, what a revelation. How 
did I never notice that Happy 
Meals are really a sinister ploy 
by an evi l and manipulative 
company to kill our children? 
Miniature Barbies and Hot
wheels cars are actually the 
cheese in the giant rat trap that 
is McDonald's. 

Here's an idea: If you don't 
want to become obese, stop eat
ing at McDonald's. Or if you find 
yourself psychologically addict
ed to Big Macs and Whoppers, 
you .might try a quick jog now 
and then, or at the very least, a 
little more walking. 

• Major Labels and File 
Trading - Rolling Stone 
reported in its May 15 issue that 
the Lawyers for the Recording 
Industry Association of America 
have filed a $98 million lawsuit 
against a Michigan Tech junior 
for running what they call a 
"local-area Napster network." 
Three other college students 
from around the country have 
also been sued for near-identical 
reasons - the same reasons, in 
fact, that UI freshman Jeff 
Nylen was almost expelled for 
running HawkSearch. There 
are a number of problems with 

DREW BIXBY 
After Further 

Reflection 

these lawsuits: 
a) These programs are not 

trading files, they're simply 
allowing others to search for the 
files in order to download them 
- in essence, the programs are 
more like Google than they are 
like Napster. 

b) The recording industry 
lawyers are a bunch of money
hungry 88sholes representing an 
even larger group of money-hun
gry assholes (the major labels) 
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who, in theory, represent one of 
the largest groups of money-hun
gry assholes on the planet 
(major-label recording artists). 

While it's true that the record
ing industry (don't let it fool you, 
this doesn't refer to independent 
labels run by honest people who 
actually care about the music 
and the musicians) experienced 
an 11 percent drop in sales last 
year, this is not because of file 
trading. Napster-esque pro
grams are simply the easiest 
scapegoat that these companies 
can come up with. The reason 
that nobody is buying records 
anymore is because: 

a) It's all shit - the major 
labels find a music trend that 
sells (boy-bands, male/female 
hip-hop duos, "garage" rock, etc.), 
and they not only sign a half
dozen other bands/groups that 
sound the same, but they force 
these musicians to pump out four 
albums of bad material in three 
years instead of letting them 
make music on their oWn time. 

b) Nobody wants to pay $18 
for 40 minutes of unoriginal 

• U-""",,-.n 
• Pitchers of Busch Light 

OOCovw 

music and color-copied liner 
notes. Get real. I might support 
even a $15 album cost if I 
thought the musicians were 
making any of the profit. But as 
it stands now, the major labels 
take more than 80 percent of the 
profit and filter it through an 
unnecessary network of CEOs, 
representatives, and other suits 
who care only about money and 
nothing about music. 

But it's not just the labels 
that are ruining music, it's also 
the musicians - these musi
cians need to see their careers 
as a privilege and not a right. 
That anyone is willing to pay 
them to do what they love is 
such a blessing. These musi
cians are so spoiled that they've 
completely lost focus of what's 
important - the music and the 
fans. I'm a musician. I love to 
make music, but what I love 
more than making music is 
making people happy with my 
music. When I graduate next 
May, I plan to tour full-time 
with my band. When we can no 

longer afford to eat and travel, 
we'll aU come home and start 
doing other things. 

So in response to all of this 
nonsense, I'd like to encourage 
everyone with a computer and 
Internet access to "share" as 
much music as is humanly pos
sible. If you know that the 
band/musician is on an inde
pendent label (i.e., not making 
any money, struggling to do 
what they love), then at least 
consider purchasing the album 
from the Record Collector or 
ordering it off the Internet. But 
if you're downloading Metallica, 
Dr. Dre, or even John Mayer 
(whom I have no beef with but 
who sucks incredibly), then 
download away. Bum copies and 
mail them to these major labels 
(whose addresses can be found 
in the liner notes of any major 
label release). Send the message 
that it's not our fault that CD 
sales are down, it's their fault for 
forcing overpriced and over
played crap down our throats. 
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John RlchardlThe Daily Iowan 
Andy Roche stands next to his Intennedla art exhibit entitled We've Returned to Rec/alm the Pyramids on Tuesday, 

Taking a hike through space 
BY DAVE STRACKANY 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

If you look up the definition 
of "armpit of the knee of the 
ur in the dictionary, you'll 
find a picture of the Interna
tional Center. Finding that 
place is harder than finding 
the two-sock to that damned 
one-sock you can't bear to toss. 

But despite this logistical 
inconvenience, and despite 
bad timing Cit's like finals 
week and stufi), Andy Roche, 
Pete Larsen, and Jeremy Tin
der are donning their artist
dude demeanors and throwin' 
an intermedia party replete 
with new work by the three in 
the form of fireworks figbts, 
storefront-window narcissism, 
and gigantic time-traveling 
spaceships with Nintendo-ic 
flair. And that's just the begin
ning - you should hear their 
abstract-art-theory rhetoric. 

The "experience" begins at 7 
p.m. today in the intermedia 
wing of the International Cen
ter; attendees are instructed 
to interfol1ow the intersigns. 

lleurambulatlng nnd'; 
Playing off the inconvenient 

location of the exhibition, Tin
der will feature work solely 
dealing with walking. The 
works will be placed in the red 
installation space on your 
right as you round the corner 
into the wing. 

A UI alumnus with a B.F.A. 
in drawing, much of his art 
centers on this medium. 

"I operate as a cartoonist, 
sure, but it's not the only thing 
1 do," he said. "rm a IS-ounce 
porterhouse, and that's just an 
ounce of me." 

Before I spent too much 

time trying to figure ou t 
whether the comment was 
clever or just really lame, Tin
der began elaborating on the 
work that could be expected at 
the show. 

Walking, he said, would be 
the motif of the work he'd be 
presenting because of its too
often ignored everpre~encf,! in 
his and others' day-to-day 
routines. An 
enlarged comic 
strip of his own 

I responded. 
"Well , I t ra sh ed my van 

shooting the third one, if that's 
interesting. We shot it in this 
blocked-off parking lot, so we 
had to drive in through some 
trees. A trunk took out one side 
mirror on the way in, and then 
it took out the other one on the 
wayout." 

Aside from the van, the 
three videos, 
"The Kidnap
per," "Puppy," 

creation, with 
each of the 15 
frames inde
pendently 
framed, will 
checker the east 
wall, plotting 
one of Tinder's 

ART 
Intermedia Art 

and "Black 
Cat," are sim
ilar in t h at 
they all deal 
with fantasy 
and interper
sonal re la-

When: 7 p.m. today 
Where: International Center 

Admission: Free 

various walking 
experiences. 
Polaroids and video stills 
from a film made on the sub
ject spot the other walls. 

Sounds bland, I'll admit, but 
Tinder points out the numer
ous pockets of neurosis that 
riddle the walking experience: 
worrying whether the people 
who are walking behind you 
are laughing at you, worrying 
whether the people eating 
behind the restaurant window 
n otice as you check your 
reflection to see if you look fat, 
and many others. 

TIlt .Ius Van TIll." 
Larsen, a graduating senior 

with a B.A. in cinema, will 
screen his triptych ofDV (digi
tal video) movies titled The 
Blzre Van Trilogy because of the 
recurring images of his vehicle 
in all three videos. 

"What should 1 say?" h e 
asked. 

"Say something interesting," 

tionships. 
The vi deos 
follow charac-

ters' struggle to contrive solu
tions to problems in their dif
ferent relationships by fantas
tic means. "I also t hink that 
they're a lot of fun," Larsen 
added. 

Larsen's friend and collabo
rator Roche provi des t h e 
quirky, early Flaming Lips
esque soundtrack for much of 
t he work, using the moniker 
the Secret Monks. 

The films run 10, 10, and 17 
minutes in length respectively. 
They will be in a half-hour loop 
that will begin at 7 p.m. and 
end at 11 p.m. 

"Pete Larsen? Two words,n 
Tinder said. "BIG. FUN." 

W.'. ,.""". ,. '.c/a/. 
tile "",.'111 

Down the steps in the inter
m edia performance space, 
graduating ur senior Roche 
has ins tal1ed a li t tl e some
thing he likes to call a time-

The feeling of a good conversation 
Andy Roche is a graduating 

senior with a 8. F.A. in Interme· 
dla art. He Is from Dubuque. 
His final work in Iowa City will 
be on display In the perform
ance space in the intermedla 
wing of the international Genter 
today at 7 p.m. 

01: So lrom whit I hllr, your 
lamlly hIS becoml somewhat 01 
a dVnllty at thl UI .. . 

Rochl: Well, because my par
ents perfectly spaced the births of 
my two sisters and me, one every 
four years, the Roche family has 
Indeed had a vise-like hold on the 
UI for nearly 12 years now. 

01: With IInals nlarly Indlng 
Ind your colllgi Clrllr con
Cluding , whit's nlxt for thl lilt 
In IInl? 

Roehl: I'm returning to 
Dubuque for the summer to direct 
a summer camp, and then In 
August I'll go to Chicago for an 
M.F.A. at the Art Institute. 

01: Word 011 tilt Ih'Ht 11 till! 
low, City'S thl ,econd-most 
",rtIIHrllndly" town In tltl 

nation. What's IIndlng you pack
Ing to thl WIndy CIty? 

Roehl: Yeah, I'va heard that 
about Iowa City. 'As a student, it's 
hard to get much of a handle on 
how true that rating may be. That 
said, I feel momentum right now, 
and I'm afraid sticking around here 
would lust lead to me trying to 
"perfect" my life here. But what I 
really feel Is a pull to something 
new entirely. A few months ago, I 
thought that new thing was in 
California, but then I shifted a bit, 
and Chicago didn't seem like the 
fall-back-Ieavlng-Iowa-place I 
thought it was. 

Of. So, you'ra In Irtlat, right? 
Expliin what thlt mlans, or what 
you've come to understlnd thltto 
mean -Intarmedll esPIClilly, 

ROChe: When I was a senior In 
high school I decided that I wanted to 
be a experimental video maker. I have 
no memory of why.lntermedla Is one 
of the newer art media - a product 
of technology, consumerism, and 
what remains. I love taking walks, 
maybe three a day. Intennedla lets 
you walk In the most Interesting 
neighborhood In the art world. 

Of. So again, what are soml 01 
the "walks" you 've been taking 
thlll last lour years? Or blck 
even furthlr, perhaps. 

Roche: Well , the intermedia 
department has been in transition 
for several years, finally settling on 
visiting Assistant Professor Jon 
Winet. But as a result of this tran
sition - three profs In three years 
- I've had a real opportunity to 
just be kind of cut loose. I've been 
doing more and more installation 
work, and now my last and final. 
It's called We've Returned to 
Reclaim the Pyramids. 

Of. So thl,lnstlllltlon, why do 
you 1lIllt'llmportlnt for plopll 
to s .. thl,; moreover, lor plopli 
to ,upport lIIe IrIIln glneral? 

Roche: When it's good, art can 
give you the feeling of a good con
versation. One In which you don't 
know where It started, but when 
It's done, and you go home, you 
are still talking about it to yourself 
In your sleep. There Is so much 
that's visual about our culture 
now. But how much of It is 
focused like that? 

- by Dive Stnckany 

traveling spaceship. 
"I was thinking about my 

friends' old videos, about the 
media culture generated by 
high-schoolers, and about the 
strangeness of how and when 
that stuff resurfaces, • he said. 

As an interactive anachro
nistic symbol for this resurfac
ing, he has suspending what 
looks like a giant Pac-Man 
ghost face from the ceiling. 
Inside the ghostly shell floats 
a more vibrant face, with a 
mini-fridge as one eye and a 
Mario Bros.-style brick as the 
other, with VGA monitors 
playing old high-school films 
as "pupils." In general, Roche 
explained, he's fond of using 
the tropes and strategies from 
pop culture and retrofitting 
them to a different purpose. 

Rather than furnishing the 
viewer with a concise message 
or artist's statement, his 
"spaceship" bombards the 
viewer with symbol upon sym
bol and contorted memories of 
high-school passions superim
posed upon one another. TIme 
Bandits, Flight of the Naviga· 
tor, ghostships, Pac-Man, 
Mario Bros., kids pretending 
to beat each other up, and 
Star Wars are j ust a few of the 
more obvious references. But 
what does it all mean? 

"It feels like t he answer," 
Roche said. "In a visual-arts 
piece, your job is to raise ques
tions, not provide solutions." 
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CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

TODAY 
MUSIC 

o The V~rants and Afterglow, 
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert. 9 p.m., 
S4. 
o The Absurd and the Short 
Comedy 1Mupe, Yacht Club, 13 S. 
Unn, 9 p.m., S3. 
o Gr.sshopper Takeover and 
Brac. fOf' Blast, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 9 p.m., S4. 

WORDS 
o Sheryl st. GennIIIn, memoir, 
Prairie Lights. 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p .m~ 

free. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC 

o1Hpty, S .... phill • • JoIvwIy Sodlo. 
and I..uCky Boys Confusion, Green 
Room, 9 p.m .• sa. 
o Clean Uvin', Yacht Club, 10 p.m., 
S4. 
• Saul Wberoff'Mo, Sanctuary. 405 
S. Gilbert. 9:30 p.m., no cover. 
• Give Up the Ghost Everytlme 
I DI., the Hope Conspiracy. and 
Suicide FII., Gabe's, 6 p.m., sa. 
o K.lly ' ardekooper and the 
Devil'. House Band and Ban 
Weaver. Gabe's. 10 p.m .• S5. 

WORDS 
o Bill u . hner, fiction, Prairie 
lights, a p.m., free. 

SAnJRDAY 
MUSIC 

• Alma HcMty Hayride and the 
5cwilibillles, Green Room, 9 p.m., 
$5. 
o Hatwldt, LaPine. and Rosal)' 
Jazz TrIo. Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m., no 
cover. 
o Graduation '.rty with the Blue 
lUnas. Yacht Club, 9 p.m., SS. 
o Tom Davis Biennial Petalsslon 
Concert, UI Percussion Ensemble. 
Dan Moore, director, with Dick 
Sisto, vibes, Clapp, a p.m., free. 
o DJs Robbby T, Freakboy, and 
E.D. 209, Gabe's, 9 p.m., S5. 

WORDS 
• JoHph O'Connor. fiction, Prairie 
Lights, 7 p.m .• free. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

o Blues J.m. hosted by Flying 
Bacchus, Yacht Club, a p.m. to mid· 
night, donation. 
o Kita, the Rubes. Burnout, 
SoIam, and Hydrafader, Gabe's, 8 
p.m., SS. 

l et 
~~ 
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~17 flrl! I!IHI Sf (~dar Rapldl Iowa 

Give Up The Ghost 

Klta • Burnout 

Bastard 50ns 
of Johnny Cash 

MISe. 
• Dance Forum Concert, 
SpaceIPlace, 3 p.m., S5. 
• EKhibitlon opening: A Fr.",,. 
"'",.."e"ce: Prints altd 
Drawings. Leola Bergmann. 
Museum of Art. 2:30-4 p.m~ free. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues J...-, hosted by Johnny 
Kilowatt. Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 
• c- CIrt s.mmy, Gabe~ 9 p.rn.. 
$4. 

WORDS 
o Gayle 1IuIdyama. flctlon, Prairie 
Ughts. 8 p.m., free 

. TUESDAY 
MUSIC 

o Funkln ' Jazz Jam, hosted by 
WMD, 9 p.m., S1 . 
o The IastIrd 50nI of Johnny 
Cash. ~ Panic. and Asia Minor, 
Gabe's, a p.m., S6. 

WEDNESDAY 
M USIC 

o 0I0sp0 and TN LMf en.., 
Green room, 9 p.m., S6. 
• ......, Jones, Wok. Up F.lling. 
North to Alaska, and C.leb 
ReItw, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $5. 

WORDS 
• Ann ' acker, fiction, Prairie 
lights, a p.m., free. 

CAMPUS III 
~~,..... DtJwrtMn · 337·7-484 
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80 HOURS ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

WEEK IN MOV 5 

CATC ING UP W~ H OMA 
ew., MtGn!gor's and Renee ZelI\wger's new romantic COl neely 

Down WIfIJ Low opens Friday at CInema 6. Set in New York Oty 

in 1963, MtGregor plays catther Block, a womanizing jcxmaIist. 

and Zellweger plays Barbara Novak. a woman who finds her 

own rules of low cunbadided by her atbadion tX» catdler. 

NEW MOVIE OPENING FRIDAY 

BETTER LUCK TOMORROW 

PARRY SHEN PlAYS A HIGH-SCHOOL JUNIOR WHO IS DmRMINED TO IMPROVE HIS GRADES. His 

PLANS ARE SET ASIDE AFTER HE HEARS A CELL PHONE RINGING FROM THE GROUND OF HIS BACK

YARD. HE DIGS INTO THE GROUND AND FINDS IT IN THE HAND OF A DEAD BODY. 

Cinema 6 

Anger Management 
Coral Ridge 10 

and Cinema 6 
** outo'**** 

Adam Sandler stars as a mild·mannered 
businessman who is wrongly accused of a 
crime. Sentenced to an anger-manage
ment program, he dis<overs that his 
instructor (JiI<:k Nicholson) is a psycho with 
his own anger-management problem. 

Bend it Like Beckham 
Campus 3 

***Y. out of **** 
In this British comedy, an Indian family 
living in London tries to raise a soccer· 
playing daughter in a traditional way. 

Chicago 
Campus 3 

**** auto'**** 
Set in the Roaring '20s, the film follows 
chorus girl Roxie Hart (Renee Zellweger) 
through murder, jail, and the razzle-daz
zle of the stage as she searches for fame. 

Daddy Day Care 
Coral Ridge 10 

Cinema 6 
Not yet reviewed 

Eddie Murphy stars as a father who loses his 
lucrative job and then joins h~ friends to 
open a business called "Daddy Day Care." 

Holes 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet _lftIeeI 
Shia LaBeouf stars as teenager Stanley 
Yelnats, who is sent to a detention 
camp in Texas after he allegedly steals a 
pair of sneakers. He and the other 
campers are forced to dig holes as a 
·character·bullding experience.' 

Identity 
Coral Ridge 10 
**}, autof**** 

John Cusack stars in this story about 10 
strangers who are stranded in a remote 
desert motel. Soon the murders begin, 
and as the group thins out, they turn 
on each other In order to find the killer. 

It Runs in the Family 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet _Ieweel 

Kirk and Michael Douglas star in this 
story about a New York family who are 
successful at everything - except com
municating with each other. Ttiree gen
erations struggle to get through life. 

Lizzie McGuire Movie 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 

Hilary Duff stars as Lizzie McGuire, a 
girl who goes to Italy for her summer 

vacation after graduating from junior· 
high s<hool. She is mistaken for an 
Italian pop star, and her inner thoughts 
are represented on the screen In the 
form of an animated version of herself. 

The Matrix: Reloaded 
Coral Ridge 10 

Cinema 6 
Not yet _i_eel 

Nee, Morpheus, Trinity, and the rest of 
their crew continue their battle against 
the machines that enslaved the human 
race In the fim film. 

A Mighty Wind 
Campus 3 

**Y. outo'**** 
Christopher Guest plays a folksinger from 
the 19605 who reunites with the members 
of his folk group for a reunion tour in this 
mocking film about folk music. 

X2: X-Men United 
Coral Ridge 10 and 

Cinema 6 
*** out of **** 

Halle Serry is back in the X·Men sequel. 
This time around, the X·Men have new 
and old opponents to fil<:e. A threat to 
Professor Xavier's school for mutants Is led 
by a human named Stryker and a vicious 
woman who has it in for Wolverine. 

fhe bookworm's apple 
BOOKSTORES 

Continued from page lC 

"Whenever I'm blue, going 
into a bookstore always picks 
me up," Jan Williams said. 
"And we like people to be com
fortable. I always say, 'Loiter
ers and browsers are wel
come.'" 

With books ranging from 
poetry or natural history to the 
paranormal or dinosaurs, 
Northside Book Market has 
plenty of material for a poten
tial loiterer. Leather chairs 
and futons make 

seller'B remorse. I was keeping 
the book. 

"Some people even buy back 
bookB they've sold to us," Jan 
said, laughing. "I tell them 
they can visit [the bookB] any
time." 

Northside Book Market pays 
approximately 15 percent of 
what it's planning on selling 
the book for, or 30 percent if 
the seller would like to trade 
books for books via store credit. 

Through the Internet, the 
Williamses are able to research 
a specific book, see what price 
others are Belling at, and make 

booksellers take the cash, the 
Haunted Bookshop does have 
regulars who pick store credit. 
Some even call the store about 
non-book related issues. 

"There's one guy who calls 
every day to check on the kids," 
the father of two children said. 
"He doesn't ask about books, 
just wants to see how we're 
doing." 

For Fast, going through a 
box of books is like Christmas 
Eve - you never know what 
might be inside. In one box, a 
copy of Ronald Reagan's 
Where's the Rest of Me? was 

almost tossed 

the place even 
more appealing 
for a shopper 
hoping to lose 
three or four 
hours in a sci
ence fiction heav
en or a women's 

Buying a bookstore is kind of a 
romantic thing to do. But I can feel 

good about what I'm selling. 

aside as unin
teresting, but 
upon a closer 
look, Fast 
noticed the 
notation inside: 
"Best wishes, 
Ronald Rea
gan." The copy 
is now priced at 
$1,200 and is 
encased in 

studies collection 
or even a mar-
itime shelf. 

"We feel like we're providing 
a bome for people who connect 
with books," Jan Williams said. 

Amid CDs, a giant chess 
table, and a fisb-filled aquari
um, the only sections the 
Williams lack are romance and 
WeBterns. 

"I don't know enough about 
them to buy diBcriminatingly," 
Jan Williams said, when asked 
about their absence, 

But even without Danielle 
Steel and Max Brand, the 
Williamses are never lacking 
texts to add to their coBection. 
With "regulars" bringing in 
books every week, students 
selling twice a year, or inherit
ed estates being exchanged for 
cash, Northside Book Market 
keeps its shelves stocked with 
more than 30,000 books, each 
worth anywhere from 95 cents 
to thousands of dollars. 

They offered me around $5 
for my copy of Sense and Sensi
bility. A better bid than the 
previous $1, but somewhere 
between the IMU and North
side Book Market I decided 
Jane Austen and I could work 
out our differences. I'd heard of 

Tom Fast, 
owner of the Haunted Bookshop 

a fair decision on the volume in 
question. The World Wide Web 
has revolutionized the way 
bookshops across the country 
run. It'B easier to move the 
more expensive collectors' 
books, but be wary of the books 
sold on the Internet, Jan 
Williams said. 

"Good equals bad, and bad 
equals barely a book," she said. 

At the Williamses' past busi
ness, the Haunted Bookshop, 
proprietor Torn Fast was the 
one peeking out behind the 
books. After working various 
jobs he didn't particularly like, 
he decided to buy the Haunted 
Bookshop. Having a family and 
inheriting his grandmother's 
book collection prompted the 
deciBion. Roughly four years 
later, he's still happy with his 
choice. 

"Buying a bookstore is kind 
of a romantic thing to do," he 
said. "But I can feel good about 
what I'm selling." 

Fast pays around 15 percent 
of the cover price on a book and 
20 percent if store credit is cho
sen. Although the majority of 

glass. 
It's finds such as this that 

force Fast to look through pileB 
and boxes of books. And 
although there is romance 
involved in buying a bookstore, 
he still does not accept them in 
textual form. Romances and 
textbooks are completely 
taboo. But if you're looking to 
sell a Western, the Haunted 
Bookshop is the place to go. 

"I wasn't going to take them, 
but then I read a couple, and 
they were OK," FaBt said with 
a shrug, "Now, I think maybe I 
can read Westerns when I 
retire." 

The Williamses said they 
have visitors from New York 
who are happy to see that 
bookstores such as the North
side Book Market and the 
Haunted Bookshop still exist. 

"In Manhattan, you won't 
find bookshops like this any
more," Jan Williams said. 
"Some students even bring in 
their parents to see this unusu
al thing." 
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The good, the bad, and 
everything in between 

BY RICHARD SHIRK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

You might be right to be 
nervous about Think Tank, the 
latest from premier Brit-pop
pers Blur. The first album from 
Damon Albarn and cohorts 
since the experimental and 
spectacular 13, Think Tank is 
also the first record Blur has 
made without Blur's original 
guitarist, Graham Coxon. 

Coxon haB been especially 
important in helping to steer 
the band away from Brit-pop 
conventions and to dabble in 
blown-speaker rock 'n' roll, 
indie-aesthetics, and studio 
experimentation. 

With Coxon on anindefinite 
hiatus from Blur (substance 
abuse was reportedly another 
of his talents), I couldn't help 
but think of all the blueprints 
for how Blur's latest could end 
up. In the worst-case scenario, 
the album would founder like 
a punctured oil-tanker -
much in the manner of the 
Clash's 1985 post-Mick Jones 
album, Cut the Crap (also 
known as The Clash Album No 
One Talks About), on which 
Joe Strummer led a band ooz
ing with those regrettable 'SOs 
synths and drowning in 
Hormel-sized portions of 
hammed-up punk-posturing. 

Or Think Tank could move 
the band's chemistry ahead, 
such as when guitarist 
Bernard Butler left Suede 
after 1994's Dog Man Star. 
Many pronounced the band 
dead, but after being replaced 
by 17-year-old Richard Oakes, 
Suede has moved on in fan
tastic manner. 

Fitting neither of these 
examples necessarily, Think 

10 

CD REVIEW 
Think Tank 

Blur 
Tank is cluttered with songs 
that are great, bad, and every 
gradient in between . The 
album demonstrates that the 
band functions reasonably 
well as a three-piece. The 
group offsets Coxon's depar
ture by balancing strains of 
synths, danceable beats, and 
electronic ambience and by 
placing much of the emphasis 
on Alex James' lead-bass work. 

Such past highlights as 
"London Loves" and "Girls and 
Boys" succeed because of 
James' hooks. This time 
around, especially, he seems to 
have no problem supplying an 
abundance of them, most 
noticeably in "Crazy Beat" (the 
first single) and "We've Got a 
File on You," Working BB some 
of the finer points on Think 
Tank, they are rocked-out 
numbers to be filed in the same 
drawer as "Chinese Bombs," 
"Music is my Radar," "Song 
'!\vo," and "B.L.U.R.E.M.I." 

On the other side of the 
Think Tank spectrum, "Out of 
Time," "Caravan," and "Sweet 
Song" are examples ofAlbarn's 
knack for a good weepy ballad. 
In between these extremes is 
where Coxon is missed most. 

Where Albarn's pop-sense kept 
Coxon's experimentalism in 
check (as chronicled on 
Coxon's solo albums), Coxon 
also kept Albarn from leading 
Blur down the jokey, faux hip
hop road ofGorrillaz. 

Only the mid-tempo 
"Brothers and Sisters" and 
the ominous "Ambulance" 
find a home in this middle 
ground. "Good Song," "On 
the Way to the Club," and 
"Gene By Gene" are unpar
alleled in their lack of direc
tion, and "Moroccan Peaples 
Revolutionary Bowls Club" 
is (regardless of the album 
being recorded in Morocco) 
a paltry offering of dated 
keyboards and a funk-bass 
line more reminiscent of 
Madchester than the world
mUBic sophistication the 
band was striving for. 

"Jets" teeters dangerously 
on the fence until the eerie 
keyboards and excellent gut
tural bass line are marred by 
a free-jazz-sax terrorism, 
with a dreadful and mean
dering solo stomping on the 
lBBt two-minutes. 

This is most apparent and 
sad on the solitary track 
featuring Coxon. Ethereal 
and poignant, album-closer 
"Battery in Your Leg" is 
curiously both a great song 
and a poor choice to include 
on the album. A reminder 
for the band and the world 
of a time when the group 
was a happier family, 
maybe "Battery" is Blur 
apologizing for the band's 
mediocre performance on 
Think Tank . 

I hope it's a plea for recon
ciliation. 
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Thursday,june 5 US Bank Parking Lot 
Music Man special performances 

John Skipper, author "Meredith Wilson, 
The Unthinkable Music Man" 

Movies Off The Wall - The Music Man 

Friday,june 6 Main Stage -lowaAve. 
7:00pm -Tracy Grammer 

8:30pm • Lucy Kaplansky 

Saturday,june 7 Main Stage -lowaAve. 
I 0:00am - Dave Moore 

, II :30am - BigWooden Radio 
1:00pm - Radoslav Lorkovic 

2:30pm - New Venue Big Band 
6:30pm - Chris Smither 
8:00pm • Dr. John 

Sunday, June 8 Main Stage -lowaAve. 
noon -The Latin Dance Stars 

1:30pm - Lazy Boy and the Recliners 
3:00pm - Eddie from Ohio 

www.iowaartsfestival.com 
Go to the website for the entire schedule 

Fr-day, -
Ne 
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